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IMPOSING CEREMONIES AT
CORNER STONE LAYING

IRELAND AND THE IRISHMAN

Hundreds of People Witnessed the Consecration Exercises
and Heard an Eloquent Sermon Delivered
by Father Ferguson.

Rev. S. H. Jones and A. M. Ryan Talk at Brotherhood
Meeting Last Wednesday Night-Some
Very Interesting Facts.
•

The exerciaea attending the laying
of the corner stone of the Church of
the Sacred Heart Sunday afternoon
weia witnessed by several hundred
people of. all denominations and were
most impressive.
The exercises were in charge of
Rev. John J. Duggan, assistant rector
of St. Mary's parish, who officiated in
the absence of the rector, Rev. Gerard
Funke, who was detained to his room
by illness.'
!
It wag also expected that Father
Miskella, of Newark, would be present, but he was unable to take part.
•;.. The exercises- were commenced at
four o'clock, the procession being led
by two altar boys carrying the cross,and
followed by Monsignor Sheppard,vicargeneral who acted in the absence of
Bishop O'Connor; Rev. Father Furgeson, of Mt. Hope; Rev. Father Sotis,
of Rockaway; Rev. Father D.' J.
Duggan, of Bordentown; Rev. Father
Leahey, of Princeton,' and Rev. Father
J. J. Duggan, of'DoverV !
On the first Sunday in August 1904,
the first mass was said,in the chapel
which: was then a room in the Kaminski building on west Blackwell street,
which was used for only a month when
in order to Secure more room and
better facilities, the hall in the Palmer
building wad- secured' and where the
services have since been?held.\ ?« f*
On the platform with the priests
were the members of the committee
which, inaugurated^ the idea of affording the Catholics in Dover a house of.
worship "rthat,. would be^morevejisily
reached — George Stark",.. chairman;

AT GRACE M. E. CHURCH

William Smith, sr., Joseph Foley,
William Smith, jr., and Charles Kelley
the latter now of Scranton, and it
must have been gratifying to those
gentlemen to see the beginning of the
end of. their faithful, consistent and
untiring efforts and sacrifices made
toward the erection of the Church of
the Sacred Heart.
The vicar-'g^neral of the diocese
opened the exercises with prayer and
the procession then walked to the
rear of the building where a cross,
designating the location of the altar,
was blessed. Then the corner stone
The Rev.. Gerard
was blessed, after which the Litanies G. Funke, the preswere said jri unison by the priests.
ent pastor, who just
The'stone which was Indiania. lime recently entered upon
was then .laid by Thomas Fanning, the twenty-first year
the contractor, and Louis Diannia, a of his pastorate of
mason, the trowel being used by Mon- •St. Mary's parish, is
signor Sheppard..
the tenth priest who
A solemn procession was then made has been in charge
around the foundation which was- of that church. Durblessed. This was followed with a ing this time he has
brief address - by the J Morisignor erected a new parish
who congratulated the people upon the house, a new brick
success of their efforts.
school building and
He recalled the fact that he was has nearly cancelled
associated • with the people of Dover a debt of $15,000 on
some twenty-one years ago, as rector the parish\ when he
of St. Mary's parish, and that while took charge.
many new face's were'among the audiSixty years agb a
ence; h'ejsaid he;Would'eyer|reJheniber French' priest, Rey.
hU.adBo^ktions^in^over pud Jeipp.h'a*. ..Father; siniip. con';
sized in referring to 'the 'benevolence ducted services in
and,good will of ^the people of Dover
and of St. Mary's parish.... He spoke
of the corner stone laying as an event
pf /benefit not' %i\% for Catholics but
' Vi-** (Cdntinued,onpage2)i3l;J
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YE BARN DAJClf •'
A PLEASANT AFFAIR

ENDSS SSERIOUSLY
Was Given .DyrMrsf R. £ Cook;in Yonnf Gilflay F/lf From
f m High
Branch in free Sunday ' '
Hunor of Her Daughter's Birthv

day and Guest From Orange.
In honor of the fourteenth birthday
of her daughter, Miss Hazel, and the,
latter's guest, >Miss Morrison, of Orange, a niece of Assemblyman Edward
Birkholz, of Orange, Mrs. R. L. Cook
on Monday"evening, had as guests
about fifty friends at a "barn dance.'.'
The affair was held in the handsomely constructed barn recently
erected by Dr. B. S. Cook in the rear
of- his residence on West Blackwell
street, and proved to be one of those
occasions which like similar ones of
ye olden days in the country which began early, ended early, and at which
everybody had a jolly-rollicking good
time.
' -The interior of the "stable" was
dotted here and there with corn stalks,
hay, straw, and wild flowers, while
from an occasional nook the traditional
jack-o'-lantom with the modern carved
features cast its reflection of light
complacently upon the gathering completing the arrangement of the country
dance.
The box stalls were converted into
dressing appartmente, while in< another corner light refreshments' were
served.
Prof. George Hiler.'of Roekaway,
played the "fiddle," and used the bow
with a pleasing variety of selections.

MARSHAL BYRAM '
MARRIED SUNDAY
Marshal Ethelbcrt Byram, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. I3yram, was
married on Sunday to .Miss Alfred
Liudburg, of Union street. The ceremony was solemnized; at the homo of
Mr. Byram's grand-parents, Mr. and
MM. Caleb Fritts, at South Orange.
Mr. Byram, who is very popular, has
the distinction of beijng the head officer
of .the police department and the
youngest though one of the most efficient men who have ever held that position. By his popularity he lias many
friends who wish he and his bride
every happiness.
\
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The State voting-machine committee
met on Tuesday and saw a demonstration of the Triumph machine. A contract for ninety of this make to bo
ready for the coming election has been
approved by Gov. Stokes. This new
addition will bring the number used in
New Jersey 'up to 360. • It is ,as yet
; undecided where the machines will be
•s e n t . - / '
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Dover and he was
succeeded by. priests
as follows: Revs.
John Calhoun, Bernard Quinn, Burns,
Fitzsirpmons, M c Carthy, who built the
present stone church,
said to have cost over
$75,000. Rev. Hanley came next, succeeded by Rev. J, A.
Shephard.the present
vicar - general w h o
was succeeded by the
Rev. Hentz and he
by the present rector.
Father Funke was,
because, of illness,
prevented from taking part in.the dedication ceremonies.
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James Gilday, thirteen years old, of
Bp^lby^ville.^fellJIfrpma^treejSuiidayi
^ l ^ i f l l J I ^ S d
afternoon land- was severely injured.^
He was after chestnuts in the woods'
near the mill pond and was shaking/a
branch far up in the tree when he fell
to the ground,a distance of forty feet.
The fall rendered'him unconscious.
Thefather of tha lad was notified and
ho carried Him" home. During the
ek^lthe boy was.unable to stand
erect and he is also suffering from internal injuries.
:

AUTUMNAL" SERVICES> ..'.
IN FIRST CHURCH

An interesting: Bit of History Concerning'an Industry Long
'
'•'!•""' •" Whjle Qosedi, £ -J ,
{•"••••.
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The iron ore industry? in? Morris
county has" another competitor, ''the
Baker Mine, which has been leased to
the Warwick Iron Ore Company; wijth
offices at llBpadway.^ewsYprki --,sj
ft The fihine^ which isV situated b^e.'twseri the old Mti Pleasant1 Mine and
the Richard Mine, has been closed for
over twenty-eight years.:. It was
leased * in 1864 and operated by the
Allentown Iron Company, of which the
late James B. Lewis was superintendent whose father Samuel Lewis leased
the property from the owners, ; W.
Hedges Baker and Henry Baker, the
former the father of W." H., Andrew
K.', and Thoinas Baker.:'
The Bakers oought the mine lot,
which consists of about ten acres
from Mrs. Mary Doland in the year

LaBt"Wednesday night occurred the way has hurled them from the? cliffs,
second of Rev. S. H., Jones' talks in. Old Ocean has not only tornjfor detlie interest of a general Brotherhod struction, but cut for beauty as well,
of man and "Ireland and the Irishman' With a skill surpassing the intelligent
was the Bubject of the evening. The touch of human architecture it has
church was well filled with people and formed towets, great monoliths, masall enjoyed the remarks of Rev. Jones sive arches, vast amphitheaters, and
and Mr. Ryan who followed the pastor, i lofty temples; where the tempest
Rev. Jones described the Irishman tossed waves, rear their vapory crests,
and his native Isle and painted a and roar, and moan, and chant,
truthful word picture of them.
through the eternities of time.
Mr. Ryan spoke particularly of Ire- I As is the exterior, so is the interior
land's illustrious sons and sprung a of Ireland. Natural beauty ia.seen on
pleasant' surprise upon his hearers by every hand. Mountains mantled with
singing a verse of Moore's "Come Ye heathers royal purple.; hedges radiant
Disconsolate.'' He finished by saying with blossoms; fields covered with
that the Irishman of this country to- velvet turf; the entire landscape beday was proud of what his ancestors decked with glossy ivy, golden gorse,
had done and particularly that done j or glistening laurel; giving it a surfor the land of the Stars and Stripes; passing beauty, from which comes its
and that it was the universal desire of, name, the Emerald Isle,
the Irish descendents to continue to j And yet in this beautiful, and
work in harmony with all that the naturally fertile land, capable under
bestigood
might be evening
done. Rey. Jones proper
supporting
twenty
millioncultivation
of people, of
evidence
of devastaNext Wednesday
will take up the question of colored tion, of poverty, of starvation are seen,
man and his history and he extends a! In the midst of this beauty and
hearty welcome to citizens in general, fertility there flashes into the mind
to come out and1 hear him.
Thedis-jthe awful fact, that in two years,
course last Wednesday night Rev. jfamine and fever,destroyed one-fourth
Jones was as follows:
j of the whole population of the island:
After a sweep of two thousand - that thousands died of starvation, entire
miles, the surgeB of the Atlantic,! families perishing; the records proving
smite the , coast of Ireland.
Old that one hundred and thirty dead
Neptune had, npt hurled his mighty bodies were, found along the road in a
billows, at the coBt of the little Isle single dirtrict in one day.
without dire, aye, without magnificent i No land better adapjted to mechaniresult.1 Wherever the sea has found cal industry than Ireland and yet no
a weak spot it has made a breach and clang of machinery is heard; there are
seizing great masses of rock in its' '
(Continued on Page 3.)

Forge, 1 ' which was located ', on the
Rockaway River about half a mile
above the location of the present
Hough Powder Works : and there was
made into "charcoal blooms/'
For many years previous to thiB
tinVthere were charcoal forges' located
every, few miles along the; banks of
the. Rockaway River, making iron' Team Organized Under the Name Gained Much Notoriety Several
Years Ago Through Action
from the ore mined in this vicinity. •
Dover A- C Has Some

THOMAS O. BULLOCK
AN ELEVEN FOR
GRIDIRON WED ATSUCGASUNNA
' of Litigation.

Strong Material.

BABY SHOW
Thomas 0. Bullock died at his home
The Dover A,,,C. ioqtball .eleven
ivas • organized this v'week (With:'Harry iriSuccasuniiaJ: on Monday night, of
A SUCCESS Cook as manager arid his brother, Joe acute diabetes; Mr; Bullock was in
4

>

The line-up of the his sixty-fifth year. He was up to a ;'
few years ago a rice importer with an
office in Water Street, New York, and
he acquired considerable wealth. He
built himself a handsome home at
Charles Masker, left iguard'; Melker Succasunna which he called Arbor
Johnson, left tackle; Joe Cook, left Vitae Lodge. Later he sold this house
end; Harry VariOrden, quarter back; and built another big residence.
Edward Praed, right half back; Walter
Six or seven years ago^he acquired
Ellis, left half back; Thomas Guscott, considerable notoriety by hiB litigations
fullback.
. :. ••••
',:
, / against the Lackawanna Raihoad conThe team is a strong one and prom- ductors who put him off the trains for
ises to chase the pig-skin in great acting as a parcel carrier and purchasing agent. The company took its
style.
"
'•-'.'.•'••:.•
.
The first game will be played with stand against Mr. Bullock in order to
the team from St. John's Gymri to- uphold its contract with the TJ. S.
morrow afternoon on the Dover A. A. Express Company.
grounds which the new team has enMr. Bullock once ' sued the Dover
;aged for the season.
Index for libel but the case was settled
out of court.
•
His wife and one sister, Mrs. E. E1..
Spencer, of Quebec, Canada, and a.
daughter by a former marriage survive^
•',' At the meeting of the Dover Popular Mr. Bullock. 'V
Lecture Course Association held TuesThe funeral services were held at.
day evening it was decided to arrange his late residence in Succasunna yesterafternoon. Rev. Dr. E. W.
a course of lectures and entertainments
for the coming
winter. df'More
one j.Stoddard pastor of the Succasunna
hundred
subscriptions
.fivethan
dollars
each, which entitles the subscriber to Presbyterian Church officiated. The
two course tickets, have already been b o d y w a s ' teken to Plamfield this
made. The following officers were morning for interment.
elected for the year: President, .J.
H. Hulsart; secretary, William Otto; LEG BROKEN
treasurer,George Singleton; additional
WHILE AT PLAY
members of the Executive Committee,
During the absence of his parents
W. L. K. Lynd, C. H. Benedict, sr.
These lecture courses are arranged Sunday evening,
Cook, as captain.

Though Entries Were not Numerous team will be as follows: '
Frank Johnson, centre; Harry Burr,
the Attendance was Large and
right guard; Archy Saundry,1 right
' the Affair Interestinr.
tackle; k\ Vanderveer, right end;
The baby show in St. John's Parish
House Wednesday afternoon while the
first venture of the kind made in
Dover, proved to be a social success
arid financially it was equally successful. '
There were three prizes to be
awarded to the most attractive infants
arid. the people present were" the
judgss, each person having a vote and
there were very many present.
The first prize, a Stirling silver
knife, fork and spoon, was awarded/
to" Sidney Martin Munson, the baby
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Munson,
of Chrystal street.
.The second prize was a silver cup
and was awarded to Mabel A. Hall,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hall, of Morris street. The third
prize," a silver spoon was awarded to
Harold Mann, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Mann, of McFarlan street.
The "show" was much enjoyed as
it furnished an opporturiiy for a most
social time. ' • ' , ' •
.

The First M. E. Church autumnal o f 1 8 4 7 . ' . ' , " . • ' •
It was in 1860-61 that Henry Baker
rally services have been a great success and will be continued over next discovered the ore bed that was named
S a b b a t h . , . f • '^'. V
• ••'•'.' '. ' ..- the Mt. Pleasant veins; twenty-five
Dr; Richardson-has been assisted feet below the surface and the ilease
by Prof, B. P. Stout, a singing evan- to the Allentown Company followed.
gelist, who has., given over twelve This company developed the property
years of his life to this special work. and during the prospecting'' discovered
He, is a singer of exceptional excel- what js known as the " big vein;''
lence, containing all the qualities This vein of ore being from ten to
necessary for effective work, his efforts twenty feet wide and produced about
selections are appropriate, he is inter- sixty per cent metalic ore.
The veins were worked successfully
esting'in his efforts to assist either in
song exhortations or prayer. Last until 1877 up to which time about
Sabbath he sang at six services. > In 150,000 tons of mineral were mined.
the afternoon he conducted a service At this time The Thomas Iron Comof song to an audience that filled- the pany,' ^owners of the Richard Mine,
church. In the evening the church claimed that the leasees of the Baker
was crowded. During the week able property were taking ore frorn the
WILLING TO
services have been preached by Revs. Richard which adjoined this property
Dr. G. Forsyth; Frederick Bloom and on the north east and for this trespass
^
COMPROMISE
George Miller.: . Pastor Richardson the former, company brought suit, and
Thomas Nevins, of Massachusetts,
gave a brief sermon last evening and won. After tHTs the Allentown com- formerly of Dover, was in town this
pany failed; the lease was surrendered weefe to arrange for the flagging of
will speak thiB evening.
\
and by an agreement between the his'property on East Blackwell street.
The service this evening will close
Bakers-(who were not a party to the Mr.; Nevins is willing to flag on the
the work of Prof.. Stout, who will
suit), and the Thomas Iron Company,, north side of the street, just this side
sing a number of selections. It is
the mine remained closed for a period of the/ bridge, arid has awarded the
expected that a crowded house will
of twenty-one years.
cdntract to Thomas Fanning, but regreet him. He goes to Sussex from
The new lessees have begun opera- fuses to do so on the south side,claimDover. Every one has been pleased
with his singing and he has made many tion and propose to put the "big ing that in laying the trolley tracks
friends who will welcome Jiis return. vein" shaft incomplete working order the course of a stream was changed
at once . The lease was given on so that it now runs through his proMonday and the company immediately perty; that the stream is on the line
MONTCLAIR CLUB
began shipping machinery to the mine of the sidewalk and that he objected
the walk over the. water.
v WON SHOOT to1 be used in pumping out the water toHe laying
is
willing
that the stream's course
from
the
"big
vein"
first.
A
blackIn the shooting match on the
be altered so that the water would
grounds of the I. D'. K. Gun Club, of smith shop and tool house have been
be carried around his property, and to
Dover, Saturday afternoon, the Mont- constructed and they now have about
compromise with the town in the
clair Gun Club defeated the former a dozen men busy repairing the en- work. The matter will come up, for
team three points. The score was 97 trance to the "big vein" shaft. This thecouncil's consideration.
shaft is-about 400 feet deep and "the
to 94. The individual tallies were as
shaft on the Mt. Pleasant vein about
appended:
550 feet deep.
Entries for the ejghth annual horse
• Dover—Morfey, 18;. Byram, 21;
v
The irpn ore first mined by the show at Morristown closed last Satur6'Kesen, 19; Searing 18; Schomp, 18.
day night and numbered 250, a few
'Bakete
in
1860-61
was
carted
in
wagonB
Montclair—Pearley, 23; Crane, 17;
to their forge ..known BB the "Valley short of last.ithe record year.
Moffett,\23; Bush,l 9; Baxal, 17.,

LECTURES WILL
BE RESUMED

these

by securing

course:

the
crutch from . under him and that
for the entertainments will be arcaused him to fall.
anged as soon as possible.
The Era is requested by both Mr.
and Mrs. Baylor to say that the acMAY TAKE THE
count of the affair published in anMATTER IN COURT other paper is entirely false. They
At the regular monthly meeting of lay claim to being members of the
the Board of Health Monday night, Christian Alliance but want it underonly one item outside of routine busi- stood .that they are not believers in
ness was - transacted. That was a Christian science; that no prayers
communication from E. J. Cooper, at- were said for the child, but that Ke
torney for Joseph Jenkins, which had to be coaxed to allow them to
stated that unless the Board satisfied get a physician.
Mr. Jenkins' claim, he would seek redress through legal process. Mr.
A letter received from Edgar BowlJenkins seeks compensation for the by states that he is now touring the
expense he was put to while his house State of Maryland and has succeeded
was under quarantine by order of the very well -with the Barlow & Wilson
Board of Health.
miriistrels which he joined recently.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

ROYAL
The Absolutely Pure

Baking Powder
Made of Cream of Tartar, and
Free From Alum or Phosphatic Acid

EVERYONE SHOULD

LESSON XIII, THIRD QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 24.

OWN

Text of t h e Leaaon, m. Comprehe
Quarterly Review—Golden Text, PH.
cxxl, 5—Cuinmentary Prepared b y
Her. D. M. Stearna,

A
HOME.

fCopj-right, 1005, by American Frew Association.

LESSON I.—Sennacherib's invasion (II
Chron. xxxll, 0-23). Golden Text, II
Cnron. xxxll, 8, "With us Is the Lord
our God to help us and to fight our
battles." One of tbe most beautifu
things in this lesson, which Is so full of
the manifestation of the carnal mind
Is to see the king and the prophet taking hold of God In prayer (verse 20)
and to note their aim In asking deliverance, "That all tbe kingdoms of the
earth may know that Thou art the
Lord God, even Thou only" (II Kings
xix, 10).

ONE

DOLLAR PER WEEK

is all that is required to buy a lot located' on West Blaowell St
THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
has a number of beautiful lots for sale at tbe low price of $126,
$2 DOWN AND $ 1 PER WEEK.
W. T. BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER, Collector & n%t
85 Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

LESSON II.—Hezekiah's prayer (Ism.
xxxvlli, 1-8). Golden Text, Ps. tM, i,
"God Is our refuge and strength, a very
present help In trouble." In laat lesson
the trouble was national; now It is
personal, but the king seems more cast
down than In tbe last Sometimes a
great calamity Is borne better than a
small trial. Hezeklab had not the bright
future before him which we have (Phil.
A PRACTICAL.
National illustrated agricultural
1, 21, 23); there was no risen Christ,
and yet be had an much light as Moses
PROGEESSIVE,
weekly, made to meet the wantBf
and Aaron, from "whom we hear no
HELPFUL
of the faimer 'and every memcomplaint when told their time bad
come.
ENTERTAINING ber of his family.
LESSON III.—The suffering Saviour
" The injurious effect of alum on the mucous coat of the stomach
(Isa. Ill, 13; llii, 12). Golden Text, Isa
1111, 6, "The Lord hath laid on Him tbe
' is positive and beyond dispute; it is both an irritant and an astringent.
Iniquity of us all." From Gen. Ill, 21,
The use of alum in any article of fcod or article used in the preparation
on through Gen. xxll, Ex. xli, Ps. xxli, An ideal home paper oootaining the news of the lodal field
and notably in this lesson we have set
of food should be prohibited."
before us a Messiah of Israel who must
JOHN C. WISE, M.D., Medical Inspector, U. S. Navy.
Buffer—"The Lamb slain from the foundation of the world" (Rev. xlii, 8), the
sinners' substitute, Buffering In our
stead, bearing our sins In His own
body on the tree, dying the just for the
unjust
DECIDED AT POKER.
T H E ASTERIA.
QUEER, THINGS IN POLAND.
LESSON IV.—The gracious invitation
tatercatlnB Data About, (he Mapti La MonreVi Five Card Draw Won tfa« (Isa. lv, 1-13). Golden Text, Isa. lv, 6,
Snperatltlon I'lnyu a Leading Hole
Name of the County.
"Seek ye the Lord while He may be
Star Gem of Ceylon.
With Young Men ana Muldeni.
When the extreme western border of found." If we would understand and
Familiar to some of tbe ancient
It is customary In Polish,vllluges to
writers and credited with supernatural Dakota was colonized them was a live- walk with God we must let His -ways
Btrew straw over the Christmas eve
ly squabble about what the new coun- and His thoughts displace ours. In refBUpper tables and for the young people, pewvers, the' uateria, or star gem, won ty should be called. There were four erence to blessing upon all nations, aftblindfolded or In the dark, to pick out highly valued for the benefits sup- commissioners whose duty it was to er Israel has been blessed with tbe sure
each a straw therefrom. Should the posed to be conferred on the wearer. decide on the name, ind at the board
mercies of David (verse 3), then all
straw be green the lucky maiden ex- Its bright, six rayed star, ever chang- meetings the vote for the name of tbe
peqts to wear a bridal wreath or the ing and shifting with every play of county was always two and two, and nations shall run to Israel (verse 5),
LESSON V.—Manasseh's sin and reyouth to lead a blushing bride to the light and especially snooting out Its public feeling began to run high, John
altar during the approaching year, but flames In, the direct; sunlight, would Wian suggested that the fourj commis- pentance (II Chrou. xxxlll, 1-13). Golden
a dried straw foretells to either long' seem to be something more than an sioners should take- BOO white chips Text, Prov. xlv, 34, "Elgbteousriess exaltetb a nation, but sin is a reproach to
ordinary crystal, and to the superstlwaiting, possibly even until death.
tlouBvialnd it could readily be believed apiece and play a game of poker to any people." The invitation of •last lesIn other'rural Polish districts on the
decide,
the
chips
to
represent
$5
each.
son-is even for such as ManasBeh or,
"Chrlst'8 eve" wine, beer and water to embody; some ' tutelar spirit:,.. The This was agreed to, and the game com- Barabbns or Saul of Tarsus'. The wonare; placed by agirl between two can- particular virtue attributed to this gem menced with tbe entire population on derful grace, of God Is for the chief of
i dies on a table. She then retires into a wasi the conferring upon the wea,rer' of hand. Tor two hours' little" gain WBB
sinners; The Scriptures fully set forth
corner or an adjoining room to watch "health.and'igood fortune",,when,worn made, and then a'jack pot 'came
the result reflected In a mirror hung as an amulet; and to those. fortunate around, for which seventyrthree. bauds the love of God and the sin of man
for, this purpose. If BB the dock strikes to be born in the month ,of April, with were dealt, before It •was opened. Fi- that all may know that the Lord isi
midnight a man enters and drinks the •whicb. Siva stone.,wns associated or rep-nally Commissioner Edwards opened God (verse 13). ; ,
wine she is happy, for her woOerwill resented, the wearer, was. Insured from It for $100. He held three kings, Judd LESSON VI.—Josiah's good reign (II
be rich. Should be drink the beer, she nil evil. The star stone is fou'nd'lirin- La Moure held a zigzag,- and the oth- Chron. xixiv,, 1-13). Golden Text,
may be content, for the wooer will be clpally In Ceylon, Invariably in soil ers dropped out. . Edwards: drew one' Bed. xli; 1, "Remember now tby Crewell to do. If the water'he chosen, her peculiar to rubies and sapphires. In- card. La Moure dealt: himself five ator in tlie days of thy youth." "Right
i husband will be very poor. But if as deed it is composed of the same con- cards, and the betting" commenced. in the sight of the Lord" is a statement
the clock strikes no man comes to her stituent "corundum," its chatoyant, or Men with revolvers kept the crowd; that should become part of the very betable the anxious maiden shivers .with star rays, being caused by tbe pres- from. the table. After several ratees' ing of every believer, as it Implies the
more than midnight terror, believing sure : o f what the natlveB call "silk." there was $5,000 In the.pool private fellowship which brings heaven to
that she 1B. doomed to be early the it is "found In many different colors, money, besfdes the chips. Then the earth. It means doing' always those
bride of death;
from pale blue, pink and white to deep band was called. Edwards held three things that please Him. • •
LISBON VIE—.Toelah and the Book Of
Poland Is peculiarly rich In these dark blue, ruby and purple. .The blue kings, and La Moure had draWna full, the Law (II Chron. xxxlv, 14-28). Gold- Telephone No. 3.
DOVER, N. J.
observances,
spreading
themselves nre termed sapphire stars, the red three fives and a pair of fours. He.
en"
Text, Ps. cxlx, 10, "I will not forget
rose
to
his
feet
and
cried,
"Gentlemen,
throughout the year, both sexes .being ruby stars. It is always/ cue en
equally superstitious in this respect. cabochon, the star dividing Into six this is McKcnzle county," and so it thy word." Jbslab's "reverence for the
On New Year's eve the young, unmar- rays at the apex. It is next in hard- was and is called. The game lasted word of God Indicated God's special
eighteen hours, and La Moure and favor to him, according to Isa., Ixvl, 2.
ried men place themselves before a Ore ness to the diamond.
The "Moorman" of Colombo, with Winn were carried shoulder high Blessed are all such. And yet how reaand, beading down, look bennatli their
around
the town, "which saw no sleep sonable that w e should, reverence, relegs. Should a woman appear in the tools as rude and simple as his forebackground it is the one they will fathers used" 1,01)0 years before, with that night. Tbe cards held*by La ceive meekly and believe fully and
marry, but if they see a shape as of a no training or instruction except the Moure are to be found among the ar- obey promptly all that God has said.
LESSON VIII.—Jehoiaklm burns tbe
coffin it forebodes for them death dur- unwritten mysteries of tho craft hand- chives of the county, labeled "La
Moure's Five Card Draw."
word of God (Jer. xxxvi, 21-32). Golden
ing the year close at band.
ed down from futbor to son, will proText, Jer. xxvl, 13, "Amend your ways
duce t i e most wonderful results in
and your doings and obey tbe voice of
cutting oiid polishing gems and In
AT PORTLAND, OREGON
1
Cow Pony AUenJil'of Filgrlma.
the Lord your God." In great contrast
many Instnnces rival the more edjiNAMING A VESSEL.
to Joslah and; his submission to the
The cow pony Is of distinguished cated lapidary of, Europe for. judgwill be open contiiuiouslyj '
lineage.
His ancestral, home , was ment in cutting gems to the greatest' Why President Arthur Would Nat .word of God see this wicked son of his
hating
and
deliberately
destroying
tho
among the Moors df" Barbary, and his advantage—London Graphic.
Call It tbe Concord.
From June ! , 1905, to October: 15, 1905
pedigree reads back to the "Godolphin
While General Arthur was president message from the Lord, but It only led,
1
Arabian." Innocently associated with
and during one of the summers of his as. always," to a new and enlarged ediOne Hundred and Thirty-Seven Days.
HERCULANEUM. '"
'
the Spanish Invasion of Mexico his
administration he was on board the tion (verse 32).
LESSON IX.—Jeremiah In the dungeon
race was already established on tho It* Destruction Cmne Prom n Deluge Dispatch at Newport, and Secretary
THE
plains of the southwest when the Mayof the Navy Chandler was pestering (Jer; xssvill, 1-13). Golden Text, Watt,
of Lnva Water.
v,
10,
"Blessed
are
they
which
are.
perflower landed. In the centuries that
Hereulanouin, iu Italy, ia one of those him to consent to naming the new disfollowed be conformed his nature to aneteiit cities which have not only been patch boat, afterward the Dolphin, the secuted for righteousness' sake, for
the requirements of the plains until buried, but actually forgotten) for Concord, after t i e first battle of the theirs Is the kingdom of heaven." The
he fitted them as the camel fits the ages. Tbe town, supposed to be of Revolution. General Arthur waB dis-'father of lies told a big dne •when he
is many miles shorter than any other
desert) and became so perfectly Etruscan origin, lies on the CnmpoBian posed to quiz Chandler about bis pro- said that Jeremiah was seeking the
line to the Exposition.
adapted to the work of the cattle range plain at the foot of its destroyer, Ve- posed name. He preferred the mime hurt and not tbe welfare of the people,
as to make it doubtful whether the suvius, almost midway between Na- Dolphin, as being more, suggestive of but nothing Is too bad for him -n ho
And gives you an opportunity of visiting
needs of the cowboy evolved the cow ples and Pompeii.
speed at sea. When Chandler avguSd dares to make God a Hat'(Gen. U,' 17;
411,' 4; I, John:.; v, 10); If we are the
pony or the capacities of the pony
What caused the catastrophe of the the Importance'of keeping in mind the
Lord's witnesses 1 we. must expect such
produced the cowboy.—Country Life
year 79 A, D.7 Geologists baye come heroic resistance of the colonial miliJUNE Mt TO SEPTEMBER iplh
treatment as; He received.
In America.
to the help; of the archaeologists, and tia and the brilliant opposition offered
; X,—The captivity, of Judah
From
Pocatello
or Ogden through Monida.
it is now held that the destruction of to Pltcairn's men General Arthur aBk-'
j^.,¥x'i,yl,;11-21)..'. Golden Text,
., ;
.<
..•;•'.;'..••.
•;•;
'
;''•
I
Sex In AnU.
Herculaneum was somewhat different e d . l i l m :
Num.
xxxil,;23,
'"Be
sure
your'
sin
will
:"What
Is,it
that
you
propose
to
call
INQUIRE
The different species of. ants are from that of Pompeii,.although.Pomfind you out" The Iniquity' of Judah
.;.;.„";,
pretty" generally ^distributed over-the peii was also covered .and burled and this s h i p ? " . ; .
came
to
a
bead,
as
that
of
Israel
l
a
d
"The Concord," abswer*^ Chandler,
globe, and on this account the natural- the general effects were the same in
ists infer that,tliere Is.work for .them both Instances. In the case of Pom- giving the approved New Hampshire done over 100 years 1before,! and the,
287 Broadway, New York.
Lord did just what He bad said by the
pronunciation.
' •.'•': '•••, .•
•. I
to do' in the'great eebnoniy of the mil- pell the city was overwhelmed by the
do
verse. In each colony males, females, shower of small stoues from tbe vol- VThere," retorted Arthur,inviting the mouth of Jeremiah that He would
v
;,'.,:"./- l; ,'„
neuters and sometimes soldiers are to cano and the subsequent rain of asnes, attention of . Captain ijReeder. "Do verse 21). „ *.• .„•.„ :,
you hear that? Conquered, Do you
.^I.—The life "giving stream
be recognized. The malea are invaria- but Herculoneum seems to have been
think that a good name to gfvc a ship- (Bzek.. xlvll,; 1-12). Goldfen Texfc'.Rev.
bly smaller than tbe females arid, like deluged wiUi "water lava,'; and farof-war? T,hen, supposayon change the
those of ,the feminine, gender, bare fewer popple were able to make their pronunciation and call'if, Concord, just Xxli, 17,'•"Whosoever will; let him take
- wings in their original state. The escape from the city than from Pom- as speliod. Does it not strike you;. the water,of We freely." While we
ore taught to expect that from tha1 Holy
'neuters, which are the workers, are poll.
Chandler, that there Is a degree of- City there shall flow.real water to the
without wings In any of their transIt Is the theory that the steam from Concord in the presence of a vessel of Dead sea and also eastward, tbe pracformations, and the soldiers are recog- the crater turned Into rala, and, mixing war?"
• ••• •
tical truth for our hearts is that Jehonized by the armor plates on their with the volcanic dust, formed a huge
Tho new ship was' called the Dol-vah Himself Is ,tae fountain of living
heads.
,'.,...,.
"...'..
volume,of muddy torrent. This gatli- phin, but the Concord appeared after water (Jer. II, 13), which is ever flow,ered other'Boll as it poured over the General Arthur hlid ceased to have in- ng from tbe throne of God for us, and
VIA
An A m Inspiring: Spectacle,
land, raised tbe level of the country
Of the overpowering magnificence of more than sixty-live feet and finally fluence In naming the ships of the naught else can ever satisfy the thirst
'."••,
of our souls. .
,
.' , ^,
the sun's coroita as soon in a total left a mass of compacted, tufa. This navy.
LESSON XII.—Daniel In Babylon (Dan.
eclipse some Idea may be gathered torrent rail vufa)the sra;. making its
Ouerpeuclxod
, 8-20). Golden Text Dan. 1, 8, "Danwhen ft lB'coDstdered that even matter own channel and fanning a kind of
of fact scientists are stricken speech- lagoon annmd the previously sitfe bar-, Tbe wives of two Brttrsh army of., iel purposod In his heart that be would
fleerswlio
hai'been.'stationed
far
a
not'
aoflle ntmself." PeofMe like Daniel Niagara Palls, Sept. 2 and 3
e o n«
less wrth awe iu Its presence. Str Pran- bor <wnicn -entirety, prevented any ships
.' cis Q'oltoh w a s once asslgnad. to meas- from ttpprottcbloa the place thereafter. long thno hi ilrfttanjet recently In Loi* an1 greatly .needed, who will 1»tand be- Toronto, Ont, Sept. 2 and 3
in*Kn
dxm and went to u restaurant to tafce' fore froxl raOier than the great ones of
ure the beat at that strange tato. He —Chicago News.
Denver, CploradoSprings or Pueblo, Colo," Auy.'JQVoSeDt'J
la'Vk
fc 9
&e t>
chOTntJ^theii. AS'theft- talk was' this '•rorH'ahd Ttaep fhemselvea wholly Portland, Oregon, on sale daily........ .
P 3 |»
'3S
reeounts,tnat>Ixj-experienced!a feeling
of a personal and sfltnewhat private- for Him at all eoefs.- "The Lord llveth
of supreme1 esuttawm 'when b» diaaw($11.00
higherrouted
via
California)
/4.6O
nature.,.they
fell
to,
corrvershjg
In
Hinbefore,i-wbom I 'stona",-vasSOB, truly
ered, that, Bis Instrument was nroteen
Ia-San>oel Pepps' pertain Bfll-wns
Low rates to all Summer Resorts daily until Sept. 30th
and -ihaftuBr;wotiiWtjepenatttal a tow mugltt tato ijjarltonietit"* "to restratD dooatnnea. Tlils-uTOaaed tuccui'losity of Daniel's, pjotto us It was that of Elijah
the
watte*
atceudlogfkepi
to
bursting
and
Blubs.'Notice the Eort working
moments in which to Bevel In the re- •tte excesatve and superftoatre u6a of
colonist rates to Pacific Coast points daily,
potot. H e presently came tstcvnaA and i n ' v u r w 8, 9, 17, and Hy « to heart
markable suectaefc Bo e a n i s i oway •.coaajfesi?—'lmi*ji>omioot.
said gravely: "Erouse m«, randnme, that B e b o Oad yibd vor&etb for him
Through trains to Chicago and St. Louis
was ho by the glory at' the'panorama
but I thmk ft ouly right to Inform 5:011 who waltetii Tar Hfm (ija. Ixtv, 4,
that he even lorgat to note .dawn- the
For p a r t i c u l a r s ^ Pullman reservations, apply to agents or add,
Disgrace te-mnnartai nud) Bvtn» wen that I understand French."
Rev.-VerJ.
beginning of tbe first contact
wben.ane Oilnks lt-Oead.—Flautna,
C. P. BARRETT, D. P. A., 7,9 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N J 'Iress

Royal Baking Powder renders bread, biscuit, cake
and all flour foods finer and more healthful.

The New York Tribune Farmer

Baking powders made from alum, phosphates and other
harsh, caustic acids are lower in price, • but they are injurious
to the stomach;

THE IRON ERA

T

HE

INSURANTS COMPANY
OF= HHRfFORD, G<ONri.
bas paid a very large sum for losses in conflagrations since the Company was organized, to whicb we now add our estimated
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
at Rochester. N. Y., making a grand total of

It has paid for losses since the Company was
organized

$51,802,212.15.
and has a Surplus to policy-holders of
$3,581,016.53
to meet any great emergency promptly and
fully, as it always has in the past.
D. R. HUMMER, Agent.,

THE
LEWIS AND CLARK
EXPOSITION

UNION PACIFIC
YELLOWSTONE PARK

;

R. TENBROECK, C. E. Agt.,

Special
ExMrsiori
Rates
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IMPOSING CEREMONIES AT
CORNER STONE LAYING

IRELAND ANDTHE IRISHMAN
= AT GRACE M. E. CHCRCH

Hundreds of People Witnessed the Consecration Exercises'
and Heard an Eloquent Sermon Delivered
by Father Ferguson.

Rev, S. H. Jones and A. M. Ryan Talk at Brotherhood
Meeting Last Wednesday Night-Some
Very Interesting Facts.

The exercises attending the laying William Smith, sr,, Joseph Foley,
of the corner stone of the Church of William Smith, jr., and Charles Kelley
the Sacred Heart Sunday afternoon the latter now of Scran ton, and i t
wera witnessed by several hundred must have been gratifying to those
people of. all denominations and were gentlemen to see the beginning of the
most impressive.
end of their faithful, consistent and
The exercises were in charge of untiring efforts and sacrifices made
Rev. John J. Duggan, assistant rector toward the erection of the Church of
of St. Mary's parish, who officiated in the Sacred Heart.
the absence of the rector, Eev. Gerard
The vicar->g«neral of the diocese
Funke, who was detained to his room opened the exercises with prayer and
by illness.'
the procession then walked to the
• It was also expected that Father rear of the building where a cross,
Miskella, of Newark, would be pres- designating the location of the altar,
ent, but he was unable to take part. was blessed, Then the corner stone
The Rev. Gerard
' .• The exercises'were commenced at was blessed, after which the Litanies G. Funke, the prea
four o'clock, the procession being led were said jn unison by the priests.
ent pastor, who jus*
by two altar boys carrying the cross, and
The'stone which was Indiania lime recently entered upon
followed by Monsignor Sheppard, vicar- was then - laid by Thomas Fanning, the twenty-first yeal
general who acted in the absence of the contractor, and Louis Diannia, a of his pastorate of
Bishop O'Connor; Rev. Father Furge- mason, the trowel being used by Mon- •St. Mary's parish, K
son, of Mt. Hope; Rev. Father Sotis, signor Sheppard..
the tenth priest who
of Rockaway; Rev...' Father D. J. A solemn procession was then made has been in charge
Duggan, of Bordentown; Rev. Father around the foundation which was- of that church. Dui
Leahey, of Princeton! and Rev. Father blessed. This was followed with a ing this time he has
J. J. Duggan, of-Dovef.
•
» brief address • by the ' Monsignor erected'a new parish
On the first Sunday in August 1904, who congratulated the people upon the house, a new brick
the first mass was said in the chapel success of their efforts.
school building and
which: was then a room in the KaminHe recalled the fact that he was has nearly cancelled
, ski building on west Blackwell street, associated with the people of Dover a debt of $15,000 on
which was Used for only a month when some twenty-one years ago, as rector the parish\ when he
in order to secure more room and of St. Mary's parish, and that while took charge.
better facilities, the hall in the Palmer many new faces were 'among the aiidiSixty years ag6 a
buildiflg? *aflf secii^a'^nd wherefthe |eijce, hefsaid he^wpu'Id *$rer; remember Frencfir priest, Rey,
,'sefyicesihaw|iinije'iKe|rlhe)d|;f I fjT^ his assOciations'in'.pover and j'empha-( Father, Senf4>> con;
• On the platform with the priests sized in referring to the benevolence ducted services in
' were the members of the committee ant^good will jofj the people of Dover
which inaugurated, the idea of afford- and of St. Mary's parish. . H e spoke
ing the Catholics in Dover a house of. of the corner stone laying as an event
Worship;; |that, ^ouiol' :be|jno1re*'€jifiily;( pf jbenefit not; "only for ^atholics" but
-reached — George Stark, 1 chairman;' | i - , i i # (CdntinuW.on page .2) i is I :>

Dover and he was
succeeded by. priests
as fqllows: Revs.
John Caihoun, Bernard Quinn, Burns,
Fitzsimmons, M c Carthy, who built the
present Btone church,
said to have cost over
$75,000. Rev. Hanley came next, succeeded by Rev. J. A.
Shephard, the present
vicar - general w h o
was succeeded by the
Rev. Hentz and he
by the present rector.
Father Funke was,'
because of illness,
prevented from taking part in the dedication ceremonies.

Last"Wednesday night occurred the way has hurled them from the5 cliffs.
second of Rev. S. H.Jones' talks in i Old Ocean has not only 'tornjjfor dethe interest of a general Brotherhod struction, but cut for beauty as well.
of man and "Ireland and the Irishman' With a skill surpassing the intelligent
was the subject of the evening. The touch of human architecture it has
church was well filled with people and formed towers, great monoliths, masall enjoyed the remarks of Rev. Jones sive arches, vaBt amphitheaters, and
and Mr. Ryan who followed the pastor. I lofty temples; where the tempest
Rev. Jones described the Irishman tossed waves, rear their vapory crests,
and his native Isle and painted a and roar, and moan, and chant,
through the eternities of time.
truthful word picture of them.
Mr. Ryan spoke particularly of Ire-1 As is the exterior, so is the interior
land's illustrious sons and sprung a of Ireland. Natural beauty is, seen on
pleasant' surprise upon his hearers by every hand. Mountains mantled with
singing a verse of Moore'B "Come Ye heathers royal purple.; hedges radiant
Disconsolate.'' Hefinishedby sayingwith blossoms; fields covered with
that the Irishman of this country to- velvet turf; the entire landscape beday was proud of what his ancestors decked with glossy ivy, golden gorse,
had done and particularly that done j or glistening laurel; giving' it a surfor the land of the Stars and Stripes passing beauty, from which comes its
and that it was the universal desire of name, the Emerald Isle.
the Irish descendents to continue t o ! And yet in this beautiful, and
work in harmony with all that the naturally fertile land, capable under
best? good might be done.
proper cultivation of supporting twenty
Next Wednesday evening Rey. Jones million of people, evidence of devastawill take up the question of colored tion, of poverty, of starvation are seen.
man and his history and he extends a
In the midst of this beauty and
hearty welcome to citizens in general. fertility there flashes into the mind
to come out and hear him.
The dis-, the awful fact, that in two "years,
course last Wednesday • night Rev. j famine and fever, destroyed one-fourth
Jones was as follows:
of the whole population of the island j
After a sweep of two thousand that thousands died of starvation, entire
miles, the surges of the Atlantic,! families perishing; the records proving
smite the coast of Ireland. Old that one hundred and thirty dead
Neptune had, not hurled his mighty bodies were found along the road in a
billows, at the cost : of the little Isle single dirtrict in one day.
without dire, aye, without magnificent I No land better adapted to mechani-'
result. Wherever the sea has; found cal industry than: .Ireland and yet no
a weak spot it has made a breach and clang of machinery*is heard; there are
seizing great masses of rock in its' 1
(Continued on Page 3.)

Forge," which was. located on the
Rockaway River about half a mile'
above. the location of the present
Hough Powder Works :and there was
r
made into "charcoal blooms." .
An interesting Bit of History Con- : For many years previous to this
time'tbere were charcoal forges located
cerning a n Industry Lone
every, few miles along the. banks of
Several
1 "^
While Closed;, . f -T =
' the. Rockaway River, making iron Team Organized Under the Name Gained Much Notoriety
J ( | | . \ l | . Cool|in Yo.nnf Gilday F^lf Fro4 High $
ftf *'.
%
'' S
'•''"••'$
• '•'
from the ore mined in this vicinity, j
Years
Ago
Through
Action
Dover
A.
C
Has
Some
The kon ore industry) in| Morris
Honor b^Hef Daughter's Birth* Branch in t r e e Sunday f
1
of Litigation.
county has another competitor, ' ihe
Strong Material.
'
Afternoon.
day and Guest From Orange.
Baker Mine, which has' been leased to
Thomas
0
.
Bullock died at his home
The,
Dover
A,.C..v,foqtball
.eleven
,, ,In honor of the fourteenth birthday ,, James Gilday, thirteen years old,of the Warwick Iron Ore Company, with
--" 'Monday
" ~ - > - - night
- : - • . *of
-*
(was'organized this | week'wit)) i; Harry iriSSuccasunna' on
offices
at
11
Boadwa^,
NewjYorki
-j
of her; daughter;'MisS Hazel,; and ;the; j^lbyVille-'iellJfrqma^iieeStudBy
Cook as manager arid/his brother, Joe acute diabetesi Mr. Bullock was in
2 fS Thefininef',which. « i situated :lielatter's guest;''Miss''iiorrison,'of Chv afternobifi'' and' was severely injured.
1
1
Cook, as captain. The line-up of the his sixty-fifth year. He was up to a '
ange, a niece of Assemblyman Edward He was after chestnuts in the woods .tween the old Mt. Pleasant Mine and Though Entries Were not Numerous team will be as follows: "
few years ago a rice importer with an
the
Richard
Mine,
has
been
closed
for
, ' Birkholz, of Orange, Mrs. R. L. Cook near the mill pond and was shaking,'a,
office in Water Street,, New York, and
Frank
Johnson,
centre;
Harry
Burr,
over
twenty-eight
years.
It
was
the Attendance was Large and
on Monday" evening', had as guests branch far up in the tree when he fell
right guard; Ar^hy Saundry,' right he acquired considerable wealth. He
leased'to 1864 arid operated by the
. about fifty friends at a "barn dance.'.' to the ground, a. distance of forty feet.
, ' the Affair Interestinc
tackle; Al Vanderveer, right end; built himself a handsome home a t
Allentown Irori Company, of which the
The
fall
rendered
him
unconscious.
.
The affair^was held in the handCharles Masker, left guerd; Melker Suecasunna ; which he called Arbor
late James B. Lewis was superintenThe
baby
show
in
St.
John's
Parish
The
father
of
the
lad,
was
notified
and
.-•• somely constructed barn recently
Johnson, left tackle; Joe Cook, left Vitae Lodge. Later he sold this house
dent
whose
father
Samuel
Lewis
leased
House
Wednesday
afternoon
while
the
erected b£,Dr. R. S. Cook in the rear he carried .him' home; . During the
the property from the owners, W. first venture of the kind made in end; Harry,VanOrden, quarter back; and built another big residence.
"-, of- his residence on West Blackwell week;,the . boy; was unable ' t o stand
Edward Praed; right half back; Walter
Six or seven years ago _ he acquired
Hedges
Baker and Henry Baker, the
Btreet, and proved to be one of those erect and he is also suffering from in- former thjp father of W.' H., Andrew Dover, proved to be a social success Ellis, left half back; Thomas Guscott, considerable notoriety by his litigations
arid "financially it was. equally sucoccasions which like similar ones of ternal injuries.
fullback.
'.: . • •
V -, '. against the Lackawanna Raihoad conK.'i and ThoVnas Baker. •'
cessful. '
;
••• ye olden days in the country which beThe team is a strong one and prom- ductors who put him off the trains; for
The Bakers bought the mine lot,
There
were
three
prizes
to
be
: gan'early, ended early, and at which AUTUMNAL SERVICES
' which consists of about ten acres awarded to the most attractive infants ises to chase the pig-skin in great acting as a parcel carrier and.purchash everybody had a jolly-rollicking good
from Mrs. Mary Doland in the year and the people present were* thes t y l e . " • • ' . ; V '• ; ..•:, , : • • • • , ' ; . ing agent. The company took its
IN
FIRST
GHtJRCH
^..^ t i m e .
..• •• . •'.. - . . . '
, . • •,'" •
The first game will be played with stand against Mr. Bullock in order to
of 1847. " .'
' ' . ''
.
judges, each person having a vote and
The
First
M;
E.
Church
aiitumnal
*'•'" xThe interior of the "stable" was
the team from St. John's Gymn to- uphold its contract with the U. S.
.. It was in 1860-61 that Henry Baker there were very many present.
rally,
services
have
heen
a
great
sucdotted here and there with corn stalks,
Express Company.
discovered the ore bed that was named
The first prize, a Stirling-silver morrow afternoon on the Dover A. A.
;: hay,' straw, and wild flowers, while cess and will be continued over next
Mr. Bullock once' sued the Dover
grounds
which
the
new
team
has
enthe
Mt.
Pleasant
veins,
twenty-five
knife, fork and spoon, was awarded/
'from an occasional nook the traditional S a b b a t h . ' f ^ ; ^ ' - .'-.. , ••';'.•"-•'
Index for libel hut the case was settled
;
feet below the surface and the .lease to'Sidney Martin Munson, the baby gaged for the season.
;Dri
Richardson-has
been
assisted
jack-o'-lantern with the modern carved
out of court.
to the Allentown Company followed.
r features cast its reflection of light by Prof, B. P. Stout, a singing, evan- This company developed the property son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Munson; LECTURES WILL
His wife and one sister, Mrs. E. EV.
of
Chrystal
street.
'
.
gelist,
who
has.
given
over
twelve
complacently upon the gathering comSpencer, of Quebec, Canada, and &
and during the prospecting1' discovered
;
BE
RESUMED
years
of
his
life
to
this
special
work.
The
second
prize
was
a
silver
cup
- pleting the arrangement of the country
He is a singer of exceptional excel- what js known as the "big vein." and was _ awarded to Mabel A. Hall,
At the meeting of the Dover Popular daughter by avformer marriage survive-.
'•••'• d a n c e . ' . . '
'-'.\
:;'
':•-.';'.." -'-'.
Mr. Bullock. '
This .vein of ore being from ten to
The box stalls were converted into lence, containing all the qualities twenty feet wide and produced about the ; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lecture Course Association held TuesThe funeral services were held at.
necessary for effective work,his efforts
Hall, of Morris street. The third day-evening it was decided to arrange
- dressing appartments, while nr anselections are appropriate, he is inter- sixty per cent metalic ore.
prize,'a silver spoon was awarded to a course of lectures and entertainments his late residence in Succasunna yester-; other corner light refreshments' were
The veins were worked successfully Harold Mann, son of Mr. and Mrs. for the coming winter: 'More than one d 8 y afternoon. Rev. Dr. E. W.
esting in his efforts to assist either in
• s e r v e d .
.' • '
•';• • ' • •• ;••'".'••' .••'. •
'-'...
song exhortations or prayer. Last until 1877 up to which time about Conrad Mann, of McFarlan street.
hundred subscriptions of five, dollars i Stoddard pastor of the Succasunna
Prof. George Hiler.'of Rockaway,
Sabbath he sang a t six services. > In 150,000 tons of mineral were mined.
The "show" was much enjoyed as each, which entitles the subscriber to Presbyterian Church officiated. The
played the "fiddle," and used the bow
the afternoon he conducted a service At this time The Thomas Iron Com- it furnished an opportuniy for a most two.course tickets, have already been b o d v w a s ' ^ken to Plainfield this
with a pleading tvariety of - selections.
of song to an audience that filled the pany, downers of the Richard Mine, social time. *
made. The following officers were morning for interment.
" .
church. In the evening the church claimed that the leasees of the Baker
elected for the year: President,' J . _ _ D n r . w . E W
• '
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MARSHAL BYRAM '•:''•'
was crowded. During the week able property were taking ore from the WILLING TO
H.
Hulsart;
secretary,
William
Otto;
LEG,
BROKEN
have been preached by Revs. Richard which jadjoined this property
George Singleton; additional
MARRIED S U N D A Y services
WHILE AT PLAY
COMPROMISE treasurer,
Dr. & Forsythj Frederick Bloom and on the north east and for this trespass
members of the Executive Committee,
the
Marshal Ethelbert; Byram, son of George Miller. Pastor Richardson the former, company brought suit and
Thomas Nevins, of Massachusetts, W. L. R.Lynd, C. H. Benedict, sr.' „ During
,
. absence
• ••-, of his ,parents
,_ .
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.. Byram, was gave a brief sermon last evening and won. After tKis the Allentown com- formerly of Dover, was in town this' These lecture courses are arranged Sundayevemng, eleven-year-old Ray"married, on. Sunday to .Miss Alfred will speak this evening.-•;':
pany failed, the lease was surrendered week to arrange for the flagging of for the benefit of the whole town, and ™° B a J l o r ' . °.f %xxf™ f , f . ^
\
^jindburg, of Union street. The cere- - The service this evening will close and by an < agreement between the his property on East Blackwell street.
off
c h l r a dt h e f U b r o k
? ,
«
mony was solemnized at the home of the work of Prof. Stout, who will Bakers (who were not a party to the Mr. Nevins is willing to flag on the all are invited arid earnestly urged to' •h: l*B* * ? T»h,e ? p y 1
support these by securing course
Hj.
, ^ ' " \ \ c " P p l e ,a.n.d
'.••'Mr.'.;.Byram's grand-parents, Mr. and sing a number of selections. . It is suit), and the Thomas Iron Company,, north aide of the street, just this side
1
s 8
nli v
Mrsi, Caleb; Fritts, at South Orange. expected that a crowded house will the mine remained closed for a period of the; bridge, and has awarded the tickets without waiting for ppersonal | !!f, . "^ °" i ^ i T "
solicitation. The subjects and dates' crutch from under him and that
Mr. Byram.'who is very popular. Has greet him.' He ,goes to Sussex from of twenty-one years.
.
cdntract to Thomas Fanning, but re/
for the entertainments will be , ar- caused him to fall.
•'. the distinction of being the head 6fRcer Dover. Every, one has been pleased • The new lessees have begun opera- fuses to do so on the south side,claimanged as soon as possible.
The Era is requested by both Mr.
of/the. policesdeDartment and the with his singing and he has made many tign and propose to put the "big ing that in laying the trolley tracks
and Mrs. Baylor to Bay that the ac' ' youngest'though one of the most effici- friends who will welcome his return. vein" shaft in complete working order the course of a stream was changed MAY TAKE THE
at once , The lease was given on so that it now runs through his pro' count of the affair published in anent men who have ever held thatposi1'lAHfcK Ifl
p is entirelyy false,. They
Monday and the company immediately perty ; that the stream is on the line
ijother p
paper
tio'n. By his popularity he has many
M0NTCLAIR
CLUB
began shipping machinery to the mine of the sidewalk and that he objected
At the regular monthlyy meeting of lay claim to being members of the
...friends, who wish he and his bride
every happiness.
;
•/.'.•'-."..
f Health Monday night, .Christian Alliance but want it under,-•••--"v W O N S H O O T to-bo used in pumping'out the water to laying the walk over the. water. the Board of
In the shooting match on thefrom the "big vein" first. A black- He is willing that the stream's course only one item outside of routine busi- stood .that thejr are not believers in
The State voting-machine committee grounds of. the I. D\ K. Gun Club, of smith shop and tool house have been be altered so that the water would ness was-transacted. That was a Christian science; that no prayers
met. on Tuesday and saw a demonstra- Dover, Saturday afternoon, the Mont- constructed and they now have about be carried around his property, and to communication from B. J. Cooper, at- were said for the child, but that he
r tioh of the Triumph machine. A con- clair Gun Club defeated the former a dozen men busy repairing the en- compromise with the town in thetorney for Joseph Jenkins, which had to be coaxed to allow them to
tract for ninety of this make to beteam three points. The score was 97 trance to the "big vein" shaft. This work. The matter will come up. for stated that unless the Board satisfied get a physician.
ready for the coming election has been to 94. The individual tallies were as shaft is about 400 feet deep and the the council's consideration.
Mr. Jenkins' claim, he would seek reshaft on the Mt. Pleasant vein about
A letter received from Edgar Bowlapproved, by Gov. Stokes.' This new appended:
dress through legal process. Mr.
. •
Entries for the eighth annual horse Jenkins seeks compensation for theby states that ho is now touring the
addition will bring the number used in ' Dover—Morfey, 18 j Byram, .21; 650 feet deep.
New. Jersey up to 360^ It is as yet O'Kesen, 19; Searing 18; Schomp, 18
The iron •; ore first" mined by theshow at Morristown closed last Satur- expense he was put to while his house State of Maryland and has succeeded
undecided where the machines will be Montclair—Pearley, 23; Crane, 17; 'Bakers in 1860-61 was carted in wagons day night and numbered 250, a fewwas under quarantine by order of the very well with the Barlow & Wilson
ministrels which he joined recently.
Board of Health.
Moffettf 23; Bush, 1 9; Baxal, 17.
to their forge -known as the "Valley ahort of last,i the record year.
•.•sent.-.,,"
, . , , , _ . . , " ' , ,-,- i ••'•.
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gers it ha's passed through. She has
w n united government or the whole.
on her members only belief served and transmitted by the neverBut does li not look like an incon- in what she has received from her erring unity of the source of power survived the anger of potentates and
and jurisdiction, namely that of 'the princes, and, what is more, the favor
Founder.
gruity that while we are united
This unity of belief, this unity of Roman Pontiff), Is even a greater of kings, potentates and princes. She
civil affairs there exists a condition
that resembled nothing so much a- doctrine is a 'permanent visible mira- manifestation of Its divine power than lias lived through 'the pains of povOF MORR.ISTOWN. N . J .
anarchy In iis thousands of different cle before our eyes. It is sometimes its unity of faith! This large visible erty, and, what Is more, the corrupsects with a thousand varying and made a subject of reproach to the society stretching to the furthest tion of wealth. She has wlth'Stood
contradictory creeds. Tfie last prayer church. But is not this very inflexi- bounds of the world, held together the 'persecution of governments, and,
DEPOSITS
CHARTERED
which the Son of God uttered 011 ih, bility of her doctrine one of her great- not by compulsion, jiot by fear, but what Is much worse, their patronage.
*2.0o".000
Cross wae for the unity of his follow- est glories? It Is the permanency andd by an act of man's free will and outWe love It when It raised its stupen1865
ers. This unity was to be one ..of the Inflexibility of divine truth. It was a of love, numbering within Its fold In- dous cathedrals that stand today as
signs by which the unbeliever was to great miracle to have nourished the dividuals and nations, different In they were the wonk 'but of yesterday,
know that Christ was the true Son of multitudes in the desert with a few 'temperaments, in aspirations, in and create those universities that tell
God. "Oh Father I pray that they loaves and fishes. It was a great tastes, In speech—having, in a word, eo eloquently how .much she prizes
A bank account is business like. A
all may be one a« Thou Father in Mo miracle to have called Lazarus back nothing In common but their member- human learning. We love It when in
and I in Thee, that the world may be from the grave and to have restored ship In this great society, by which years long gone'by It fold Us children
check is always its own receipt.
lieve 'that Thou hast sent Me, and the him alive to his sisters, but it Is a they recognize each other as children clothe themselves In the purple garb
glory which Thou hast given Me I more stupendous work of divine power of the eame Heavenly Father, kneel of martyrdom rather than yield one
have given to them that they may be and on* which is held up so as to be before the same al'tar, recite the same jot or tittle of that precious faith
Bills so paid can never be disputed.
visible to the whole world, 'this unity prayers, put up to heaven the same confided to; their care. We love It
one as we also are one."
of belief to be maintained for twenty petitions that when the world passes when in the days of its Infancy It
In
that
solemn
hour
before
the
We pay 3 per oent. interest
throughout all portions of away they may meet In the same 'home made Itself a home and a sanctuary
scenes enacted In Gethsemane ar.i! centuries'
the civilized world. It Is announced among the cedars In 'the city of God. beneath Imperial Rome, and In the
Calvary,
and
while
Judas
Iscario;
on daily balances of $100 and
to you, and 'that self-same faith Is , This is the churoh which alone pre- silence and darkness of the Catacombs
was bargaining away his blood for :i preached
In all other places, from the serves the .Union, the church of the
miserable pictance, the thought up- seven-hilled
over.
within the shadow Living God, the Pillar and ground of entoitfbed Its martyred dead and wrote
permost in the mind of the Saviour of the Pontiffcity,throne
to the remote Truth. This Is the church we Catho- lts» faith upon their walls. We love
was the unity of his people. The dtiesof Chlnaand the Levant.
iWhat Is lics-love so dearly. We love It in It when on Roman roads, on the ApIllustrious father of his country. preached now has been preached
from its Pontiffs who for twenty centuries plan Way, numbering ony a email
Washington, at the close of h:s :!ie beginning. St. Paul spoke it
In have governed It with a wledom and band of twelve Apoistles, It marohfea
Presidency, sent a farewell address '. .•* stroniraud earnest language as became
a-piety unexampled in any other so- to the conquest of a world with no
his countrymen. Calling himself tho:v •:s dignity and authority; St. John In ciety. 'We love It In Its saintly and arms but a, cross, with no power save
old friend and fellow-citizen, he urge.!
learned doctors and courageous mis- a promise. It was the promise of Him
them to avoid divisions and to niak?
words as became Its sionaries whom every land has seen who said the gates of ihell should not
and
ren of men by many signs, but es their union perpetual. These memorRich and poor heard and
peclally 'by this that they have on able words have been an inspiratio:-. Miev*i It. It was announced In theand every nation heard. We love It •prevail against her, that when *he
fal'th. This Is one of the marks o to the republic. Forty-:wo years u?> learned anJ refined .languages of the In the great teaching orders that kept rains fell and the winds 'blew and the
the lamp of learning 'burning In the floods came and they beat upon her,
signs by which the Ohurcli of Chris nearly a million men marched do.v:". South, and in the rough and uncouth darkest
ages and at the present day •the mighty hand 'and outstretched .
may be known. It Is a mark that 'be into the black belt of the South xr.i
cts
of
the
Xorth;
but
the
culture
and hour 'tread with honor the high-,
(Continued from page 1)
longs to the Catholic Church alone, more than half a minion lives were •>nd elegance of the former did notest walks of learning. We loVe It in arm would always be put forth.
for protestants as well, as 'every jI one
< that singles her out from all <nhe: sacrificed to make those words goo-i •.veiker. its authority, nor did the those armies of women, veiled and
I NAD STONE /« THE BUDDER.
Catholic edifice erected stands for law denominations, one mark that ma The nation gave lavishly of its bUvi rou^h accents of the latter deprive it nameless, who leave their homes to
and my kidneys were affected. -None
and order and the keeping of the Ten
" has never been able to stamp on an, •that it should no: divide.
of its charity. Both carried the same lead lives of silence, labor, study and
of the works of his hands, one mar] Can we suppose ;ha: Christ wouli niessas*. Now this la a stupendous prayer, asking, hoping that their of the means taken for relief produced
Commandments.
At the close of the exercises, Rev. that appeals 'to all men of good wll urge us to be united in civil affair xincU. It exceeds all human power. names be unknown, their deeds unre- any lasting benefit until I began the
Father Duggan thanked the people, in and unprejudiced minds as -proof o: and leave us at the merv-y of every
Bat its unity has another phase. corded by any save the recording an- use of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
behalf of the pastor, for the zeal and •her divine origin and the unmlstak wind of doctrine in religious life?
This i-hurch is one In government. We gel, In Its orders of mercy and char- Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y. The. •
never intended that men should
ciQ conceive as possible churches one ity 'that have brought the white coro- pain ceased—the calculus or stone havgenerosity they displayed in erecting aible evidence of her divine life.
It is as Impossible to conceive twi divided into sects and schisms. ^\
rn fiitSi but distinct In government nets of their Sisterhood over the ing been dissolved by the medicine.
in their midst a temple to their living Christian
religions as It Is Impossibli
it that keeps these States unitel? We cict inia/glne national" churches, blood-stained battlefields of this and I am ready to testify that my recovGod where they and their children to conceive tha't the God of truth couh
:
It politics? Men are divided .z ial^pea'ienc churches circumscribed every other land. We love It In theery was due to Dr. David Kennedy's
should need to suplicate the blessings have preached opposite and contracountless poor who- belong to It as
of Heaven upon themselves and upon dictory doctrines at the same tim politics by differences that are deep by the lerrito-rial limits of a kingdom they/ belonged to Christ. We love It Favorite Remedy.—E. D. W. Parsons,
and irreconcilable. Is It local pride?
'
..
the community. He also thanked and to the same people. The truth There is nothing that sets men more or i nation, yet all professing the when now, as In the sixteenth cen- Rochester.
them for the constant support they Is always one: it is always unchange- against each other. Is It good gov- «une> faith. But Christ established tury, it maintains unity of the famTakes the burnout; heals the wound
able. "You change," said the gxea ernment ? A large class always be one clurch, a universal religious so- ly and the sanctity of the marriage
had offered him.
ciety, whose bounds would be • those
cures the pain: Dr. Thomas' Electric
The speaker of the occasion was Bossuet to the followers of the so-call- ieves it capable of Improvement. of Uw universe and whose jurisdiction tie. We love It when It roused the
Oil, the househpld remedy
reformers over two hundred years What la it, then? It is the one fact
Rev. Father Ferguson, and his sermon, ed
<ras to bs capable of such an expan- flower and strength and chivalry -of
ago, "you change, therefore you canpublished below, was delivered in a not be tru ." _ The truth never chang- :hat we have a central authority that sion as to make all nations submissive Europe against the Moslem horde of
It's folly to suffer from that horMahomet, and under the walls of Vipower to say this Is so and that
most interesting and clear manner:
es. It Is always enflexible; It Is al- is not so, and has the power behind in matters of faith to the decrees of enna saved for ages the civilization rible plague of the night, itching
This is an eventful day, a day no be ways uncompromising. It Is not a
Its central authority. Now, it might
plies. Doan's Ointment cures, -quickto enforce Its decrees. The people be said that this unity of government of the world. We love It for the danremembered when the 'people of a ways pleasant to men's passions. Jt
ly and permanently. At any drug
re
determined
that
at
all
hazards
parish assembled together to lay thenot unfrequently Interferes with his he union shall be preserved. It is which guards Its unity of faith (prestore, 60 cents.
cornerstone of a new edifice. Around jpleasures and bodily comforts. It will hat which keeps these United States
this ohurch the people may gather as not permit him to have his own way ogether.
around the cenHer of unity. The lar-and for this reason' have taken this
ger congregation of the faithful is di- divine truth and endeavored to shape Ours Is a church of law and authorvided by force of necessity into small- and mould and fashion It to suH their y. It has the power within itself of
er congregations, but they are one inopinions or their passions. But thesaying "this and •tbla alone is the law
-OFfaith, one In igovernmefnt with the truth is sacred and it is a crime to f God." When we search the Scripchurch universal spread'-through ' the' turn, it from its proper meaning. Ev- ures we find that Christ was a man
ery
Jot
and
title
of
It
Is
to
be
treaslaw
and
spoke
i
with
authority.
earth. This is according to the exured as the living word of Christ Vhen He gave the sermon on the
pressed will of Christ.
Mount we read the people looked at
On nearly every page of the New-Himself.
Testament we see Mat the Divine The. Church Is therefore one as God each other ' and wondered, saying,
Founder of. Christianity made unity Is one. It Is one as truth is one. It This man speate not ae a scribe or
of faith the fundamental condition of haa the unity of faith. This country Pharisee, but'as one having authorthe time came for,Him to
the New Law, and promised to the has for its official tille a word which ty." When
WILL BE HELD AT THE
one to be the leader of the
new creation, an undying life. In par- says' It Is a Union. It Is not America, hooee
thers,
He
spake to him also with
able and similitude the lesson taught but the United States. The Govern- .uth,orlty. Speaking to Simon Peter
Is thte, that the followers of Christ ment is not divided and although He said: 'IFeed my lambs, feed my
are to, be 'known among all the child- there are separate States, yet there 3heep." He had before spoken ofHifl
church as a sheepfold. He la the Good
Ihepherd that came to eave the sheep
-ONmattered on the hills. The significant
point Is that He gave the fisherman
uthority which the sheep should
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FRIDAY, September 29th and Monday, October 2,

That is what makes the continued
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier—Interesting State- existence
of the churchyone of the except Saturday, Sept. 30th, when we
tive American productions the, showing,
ments by a Young Lady in Boston
lost stupendous of God's miracles, close on account of Holiday until Monis especially-rich -and fascinating in
day,
October
2d.'
The
following
Monne thing all men must admit regardand One in Nashville, Tenn.
wholly new high class models:
\ l:
ng that churoh, no matter how much day, October oth, also closed on account;
of
Holiday.
A.
showing
unique
in
its
And
we
are
better
prepared
than
ever
hey may decry her, and that Is that
he is the most prominent fact in all comprehensiveness, rich and exclusive
to offer you values such as you have
iistory, not in one age but in every designs of fashion.approved creations.
'„ never had before, the prices positively
ige, from the dawn of the Christian The millinery conceits are expressive of
defy competition. E v e r y t h i n g new
:ra. What 18 history without the the best styles: of very fine artists.
Jhurch of Christ? It. is the play of Especial attention is directed to the
and strictly up-to-date. : , " . ' . '., '
lamlet with Hamlet left out. She various groups of Hats which were des not a mere school of philosophy, signed for our'special order. There is
iot an Intellectual abstraction of 'the a refined American dash about them
tudent, not a Utopian • dream of a that is altogether captivating. '
-entimentak philanthropist;" not a
The Costume Opening of Suits,
•heory of life, but a great-historic fact,
Jaceil at every man's: door; a great Skirts, Coats and Furs that have been
All 15c. taffeta ribbons for; 10c'per yd.
xternal society within the reach of congregated for this exhibit are repre" 25c. taffeta and liberty 150 '.' " :
man's senses. . Men see its temples, sentative of the master 'efforts of the
" 39c,ribbons for . . . . 2 5 c " " . '
iear Its voice, apeak. to its ministers, world's best style sellers. I n the distincnd 'know that It. Is. .It is the most
oresplcuous, the most powerful, the
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S° . " *eV goods regular price
f its faith; it t8tands alone in the
Holiday, October 2d—Hill's Muslin at 7}£c. yd. Best Amoskeag Gingham at 5%c. yd
nity of Its government;' It stands
Ladies' and Misses' Covert Coats, fall weight and style, regular '$4.50 at 2.98.
'
lone in the compactness of Its or' Se^ our new line of Children's Bear Skin, Astrachan and Crushed Velvet Coats.
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ganization, in the authority of Its
All women works tome in their Boston, tells women how to avoid such ulers, In the obediences of Its subjects,
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$2.50
beautiful
Walking
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all,
colors,'
Frihome!, some la ohuroh, and some in suffering; she writes:
lone In Hs marvellous.' power over the
tht whirl of soolety. And In stores,
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ilndaand consciences of Its members.
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mills and shops tens of thousands art DeirMri.
The church received "from Christ a
"I Buffered misery for Mraral yean with
on the nevor-oeaslHg treadmill, oarnlno- irregular
menstruation. Mr baok ached; I srtaln number of truths, to teach—a A $3.00 plain color Walking Skirt f o r . . . . . . . . 1 . 9 8 we will sell 44-inch Cheviots, Panamas, Serges
their daily bread;
had tearing down pain*, and frequent head- Imlted, definite number. Those truths
and Mixtures at 49c per yard.
ache*,;
I
could
sleep and could hardly
A$3.98plain and'mixed Walking,Skirt for.. 2 . 9 8
All are inbjoot to the ••me physical drag arouni. not
I ooiuulted tiro phratcisi* .re called 'by St. Paul "the deposit of
The new silk and wool peau de soie in black
tows: all suffer alike from the same without relief, and as a lost resort, I trlod .'alth." This deposit, of faith must'
only, the regular $2.00 quality for $1.39 per yd,
physical dlsturbanoa, and thenaturaof Lydla E. Plnkham'iVegetable Compound, and •emaln the same at all times. It, Is All new- $5.00 Panamas, Clay Cheviots, Broadtheir duties, in many oases, qulokly to my •urprlse, every aohe and pain left me.
cloths and Mixtures, very special a t . . . . . . 3 . 9 8
All 39c. mixed goods suitable for separate skirts
drifts tham into the horrors. ol all I gained ten pounds and am In perfect health." iot to be diminished, neither is It'to
e Increased. There is no periodical Ultra stylish-Pall Tailored Skirts in most fashand children's dresses, to be sold at 250 per yd.
kinds of female complaints, .ovarian
trouble!, uloaration, falling and dls- Miss Pearl Aokers of 327 North Sum- evlslon of Its creed or change of beionable fabrics and designs, regular values
plaoementa of the womb, lencorrhoea, mer Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes:
ef in the Church of Christ.' Nothing
or perhaps irregularity or suppression 'Dear Mm Finkham:—
1 $10.00 for............ i......;...
6.98
tan 'be taken from bhat revealed! by
of "monthly periods," causing, b&ok- "I iuffered with painful period), aerer* 'hrlst and nothing can be added from,
' Guaranteed Taffeta, 1 yd, wide, at 9 8 0 per yd.
aohe, nervousness, irritability and baokaohe, bearing-down pains, pains acroea
The new Moire Silk for waisting, all colors, for
Autumn's
complete
showing
of
Tailored
Coats,
the abdomen; was very nervous and irrita- he outside. The' •'body .'. of doctrine
lassitude.
• '•
ble, and my troublo grow worse every month.
hleh He revealed was. complete and Raincoats, the 7-8 length, New Empire, the Paddock 790 per yd.
Women who stand on their feet all •'My physician failed to holp me and I 'erfect, and it wae iHis wish that-.It
- day are more susoeptible to ' these decided to try Lydla E. Plnkhaia'a Vegetable hould reman as He left It. What.the and Long Corset Coats,, all of which will be most
Compound. I soon found itwaa doing ma
troubles than others.
good. All my pains and achos disappeared, hurch received from Christ in the be-, worn, and here you will receive the latest style with
1st—Albatross and Nuns Veiling, in all colors,
They especially require an invigorat- and I no longer fear my monthly periods."
inning, it has now—nothing more, economy. Handsome new line of CHILDREN'S and regular §2.98, for $1.98.
,
ing, sustaining medicine which will Lydla E. Plnlcham's Vegetable Com- othlng- less.
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strengthen the female organism and
Is the unfailing cure for ell these
2d—Silk lustre waists, white only, regular $1.49
enable thorn to bear easily the fatigues pound
troubles. I t strengthens the propor
You want-to see our elegant new suits, some very at 980 each... .
,
...:!,'•
of the day, to sleep well at night, and muscles,
and displacement with all its The Church was instituted to conto rise refreshed and oheerful.
nue the work 'Of Christ, and this pecial for opening week at 9 . 9 8 , 13.98.
horrors will no more crush you.
3d—A beautiful Flannelette and Shepherci plaid
ork was In reference, to eternal"life.
How distressing to see a woman Backache, dizziness, fainting, bearregular 50c. waist, for 3 9 c each.
For Misses from 3.98 t o 15.00.
struggling to earn a- livelihood or per- ing down pains, disordered stomach, *e has nothing to do wl'th the teachform tier household duties when her moodlnoss, dislike of friends and society \S of branches of secular knowledge, '..'•And a number of other specials all through
Remember we close Friday, September apth, at 5:30
back and head are aching, she is so —all symptoms of the one cause—will laterlal, social or political Improve-1 the store,
tired shq can hardly drag about or be qulokly dispelled, and it will make
.ents only In so far as they have a
P- '"•> """I Monday, October 2d.
stand up, and every movement cauiea you strong and well.
pain, the origin of which is due to You can tell the story of your suf- taring on the doctrine of revelation;
!n
such
matterl
her
advice
is
not
a
some derangement of the female or* ferings to a woman, and receive helpnltement of revealed truth but in tuo
yahism.
ful advioe froe of cost. Address Mrs.
lature of a counsel which, she leaves
Mtaa t, Oner of U Warrenton Street, Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
free to receive' or/reject. Siioh
Soeeoeds When Others M L :hlngs
ttdla E Pinkbam't VtfetaMe
are foreign to her sphere, She

For Friday; Septi 29th and
Monday, October 2d.

IN DRESS GOODS

IN SILKS.

3 GREAT SPECIALS IN WAISTS.

THE BOSTON STORE

Cor. Blackwell and Morris Sts.,

[

• •
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inly beat the native gang at its on
;ame.
Pat i s quick to adapt himself
Store open Saturday until 10 / . ;«.—Close other days at 6 p. m.
> his surroundings and when in
T EHIGH AND WILKESBAREE COAT.
Americky" he does as the Amercans
ARRY L. SCHWABZ
lo, and the average American counts
(Continued from page 1)
SAWKD AND SPLIT WOOD,
REAL ESTATE
FIRE INSURANCE,
it no wrong to be tricky in politics, to
WILLIAM CHAMBERS
Monty
to Loan on Mortgage
Money to
many noble harbors rarely furrowed fatten on political spoils, and to vote
and Short Time Loans
end
y a keel; a magnificent river, the
party ticket foul with the stench of
East Clinton Street.
Telephone 50 Tel. 92-J
SOBWABZ BLOCK
Shannon, shadowed by a sail.
political corruption.
10-ly
In the midst of such contrasts the
If Pat, in politics, helps himself
T P YOU WAKT
POPULAK SHEET MUSIC 17 an 10 c(s.
question springs instinctively to the iut of the flesh pots of political corlip: What is the cause of this pov- ruption, as a rule he is very generous
CHEAP STOVES ASD
:rty, starvation, cruelty, and /fnasa- n passing around the spoils. I have
go to
cre, which have for centuries, devas- every reason to believe, from facts in
J. E. TBAJDGIAN
40 N." Essex Street tated this lovely Isle, as some terrible my possession, that Tammany Hall
emon, stirring generation after gen- controlled by Irishmen is most helpful
Scrap iron bought and sold.
10-Oin
ration, to an intense and enduring 0 the poor with less fuss than any
p E T B R E. COOPER
l
iate?
/'
irganization in New York. Admit if
Notary Public
Commissioner of Deeds
Do these gifts of nature slighted, ou please that Pat in politics fattens
;hese fertile fields neglected, these in the spoils,and yet never forget that
Fire Insurance
Real Estate
illages -forsaken, these cabins going 10 sluggad ever gets at the spoils.
SHORT TIME LOANS
;oruin; indicate that the natives of Pat may not always successfully deLOANS NEGOTIATED
All makes of talking machines, records and
his Isle, are shiftless, lazy dissipated? fend himself against the charge of
10-ly
10 W. Blackwell Street.
supplies
W. O. BROWN,
w
Such conditions as are seen in Ireland
•ging, but when he is declared to
31W. Blackwell St.
JOARDING, LIVERY, SALE
'
are usually a reflection upon the na- je a sluggard, his work in every
PAPER I,
. .
)
AND EXCHANGE STABLE
tives? What kind of a fellow, then, •ealm of effort i s his overwhelming
You want the patterns and colors that Teaming and Trucking. tfirst class- Rigs, s this Irishman ? ' As he is connected /indication. You have noticed that
suit you. We have th-m from the kitchen to
E, Q. SQUIER
with the great brotherhood of human- I have been calling the Irishman Pat,
the parlor kind.from 6c. per roll up, Come
and 6ee for yourself.
AISTUFENEOUS SHOWING of the newest and best in
ty, it is our right to know some- a name often spoken in derision. But
.46 Orchard Street.
TEL. 53-L
A. M. QOODALE
thing about him. Is he a lazy diseip- mark this fact: Patiick may be the
. 10-ly
every line—qualities of a degree in keeping with this store's
8 North Sussex Street.
10-ly
ited lout?
name of an humble toiler, or of an
T-VR. W. E. DERRY
standing in the markets of the world—a' gathering that gives
There is no production in. nature Irishman honored and prosperous, beTX7-ILLIAM W. SEARING
62 W. Blackwell Street
which in all manifestation is perfect. cause of his intelligence and industry,
General practitioner and surgeon. Eye,
form to your idea of how a great store should cater to your
PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
Ear, Hose and Throat Diseases office speclal- There are few dogs without some fleas, but there is no name that traces pita
dealer In
and there is no nationality without lineage to Norman conquerors—has
needs. Nothing left to be desired in
OFFICE HO'OBS-8:30-10 6:80-7:80.
Friday
SLATE ROOFING MATERIALS
marred representation. If I should any such aristocratic meaning as Patexcepted. SDNDAY-1:S0-2:S0 only.
declare in this presence the perfection rick, Patrick signifies Patrician as
6 North Bergen Street.
l0-1y 10-ly
TELEPHONE 3.
f every Irishman there is not ancontrasted with Plebian. The name
rpHOM AS. PANNING
rishman or woman here but would of Patrick comes down to us from
: C O A ^ W 0 O D MOONS' MATERIALS
declare with or without voice he lies. those who laid the modern foundation
MASON AHD BUILDER. •
of the world's civilization" and re••'•• W; V, SHOEMAKER
& CO;/
E
Contracts for all kinds of work taken 1— Every Irishman realizes Irish failings
all materials furnished. Practical experience and the mass of Irishmen deplore the igion.
110 Bast Blackwell Street.
in every branch of mason work.
many dram shops in Ireland where
And where is there a character
Jobbing promptly attended to.
iquor is sold for the benefit of church jrander than St. Patricus who,' with
and Btate. There are many conditions ;he art of his Master in teaching, so
TfiTJGENE J 'COOPER
p
T. CLARKtoSON
n Ireland, conducive to discourage impressed pagan chiefs as he traced
ArrOB.NET AT LAW AND ,
ment, and many Irishmen turns - to the immortality • of the soul by the
VHACMOAL-HbRSESHOEIlS
flight of the bird, and taught the mye
drink to drown dull care.
,' Carriage dealers
Rubber Tire Work
Master and Solicitor in Chancery,
In the most prominent street in Dub' tery of the Trinity by the three-leafed
Jobbing promptly attended to. •
Office in the Tone Building,
in, among the people,whom he loved, shamrock; by the simplicity and power
TEL. 13-w •
76 E. Blackwell Street.
Over J. A. Lyon's Store. and sought to elevate stands the white of his teachings turning tribes and
jnarble figures of a priest. Whatever paganism to the Christian faith. As
'.T^-EWTON ELY
_
• "
HE LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
he may lack the'Irishnian does -not one upon whom the mantle of -Moses
AND BLACKSMITH
lack in heart, and-his heart is given had fallen, he Jed Ireland from pagan' MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHING
Rubber Tine Work in all its branches.
to the brie .whose, Heart yearns' for his ism to christianity,made her the centre
CARIUAOES AND WAGOKB FOB S A L E .
12 E. Blackweil Street
good, and consequently the Irishman of religious and intellectual influence
tR. F. JENKINS,
SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFEEINGS from every quarter of
will • ever cherish the memory of that in Europe. For what he has done for
10-ly
(Bt STAIRS). .
,TEL.65-L
68 E. Blackwell St. priest. /.Father Matthew, whose . e l o - Saxon and Gelt, his name is cnscrolled
TEL. 87-L
the store to make the event a noteworthy one. Come and see
11-ly
quent appeals will ever linger in the upon the archives of the heavens, by
JOHN DA WE & BON
'
TOHN W. YOUNG
the show, come and see what good, new seasonable goods will
the
side
of
St.
Paul
the
Apostle
to
the
memory of Irishmen, prompting them
,
dealers in'
to soberness and , the smashing of the Gentiles.
JUSTICE
OF
THE
PEACE
be
offered below regular prices.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE AND STOVES,
drink curse.
AND POLICE JUSTICE
Pat's brawn hits not only made its
,NKW STOVES AND RANOBS,
Prompt attention given tolcollectinns
In the midst of a working hive of repression upon numberless friends of
Kerosene and Gasoline,
Pension claims executed
Scrap Iron and Metals
bees their delineator would have no industry, but with the fist and stick,
'
Office—No.
9
E.
Blackwell
Street.
iO-ly
69 and Tl Foundry Street.
more forcible illustration of their,in1 Pat has not only fought his own scrim
10-ly
dustry than to stand and point at them mages, but his brogue has been heard
T X T B. GILLEN
as they built the cellB and stored them in every camp and his shout in every
JJR. A.. W.CONDIOT,
with honey. He who speaks of • Irish conflict from the beginning of history
FOHJSRAL DIRECTOR AND EHBALKER
65 WEST BUCEVILL S T B U I ,
industry may, stand in the world's even to the present time. He stood
Allcalls attended to night.or day. ' J
Telephone BS.
achievments and without uttering a in the ranks with Celtic chieftains to
36 Elliott Street
OrriOE JKrt3M-8 0O 10 10s00 a. m,;
With
worn may point to what Irish industry withstand Roman legions.
NO BRANCH STORES.
'
MAILORDERS.
C 00 to 8 00 p m.
10-ly
TELEPHONE 44-A
has done and is doing. If the fruits Roman legions he penetrated the wildof Irish toil are not seen in his native erness to subdue savage tribes and
IRANCI8 H. TIPPETT
^LLEN & PALMER
Isle i t is because the conditions of life build roads to the bringing into exist1
I»=..K».KCE, REAI. ESTATE,
and labor there, have been practically ence , modern Europe. With reputaCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
'NOTARV FuiLic.
intolerable.. ' It the Irish do well as tion ','most brilliant Pat se"rved 'n the
,
«•*
.
'
\ • •
,
Kro^Lightoingf, Tornado, Rent and Plate
OrrioE~8 Sanford streetl toilers" everywhere, except in their armies of Spain and of France—four
Glasilnsuraiice. RepreraitiDg over
own country, does i t not show that hundred thousand Irishmen giving up
$1&0,000,000 o f Assets.
Saor-80 McFarlan etreet.
TEL.65-F
12W. Blackwell Street. 16-ly
they would do as well in Ireland if they their lives in fifty years in the ranks
if the French army. It may be fairly
found adequate incentive there?
p H A R L E S K ELY,
pALMEn HOUSE,
,
, But the sufferings of the Irish have said, that Napoleon's military fame
FAINTER A S D PAPER HANGER.
EesUurant and Boarding House, r 8. Esasx St.
been the world's blessing. Driven by was largely due to product of Irish
near D., L, &, w. It. It.!
Make your arrangements early for paper
feudalism and famine, by an oppres- valor.
flanging and avoid the rush.
MKA1.S AT ALL HOURS. • . - ' OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES.
sion.shadowed in the Spanish InquisiIn the Empire whose drum beats
OHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS,
TBL. 61-L
33 HlNCDMAN AVSNOE,
tion, American slavery, and Russian are'heard around, the world, under the
14-ly
tBoarders taken by day, or week
Siberianism, the Irishman leaves his banner of St. George that has been
W. SWACKHAMER,
native Isle to seek in other lands what the symbol of oppression, he has
yiSIT
flocked in such numbers, that at one
STEAM.' HOT WATER 'AHD
denied him. in his own land.
MOLLER'8 CAPE,
HOT A I R HEATING,
If there is one characteristic more time Irish troops composed nearly one
Sanitary Plumbing, Roofflng, Leader and
assertive than another in the Irishman, half of the military forces of the
Sheet Metal Work ; Pumps, Lead
Cor. Dlckerson and Morris Streets,
it is his love of the little green Isle. British Empire. As the Irish GrenadPipe,!Sinks, etc,
ALLWORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
We should judge that no trifling cause iers at Waterloo covered themselves
DOVER, N. J.
Tel 18 R
& E ' Blackwell street.
could drive him from the Isle he never with ; glory so they stand for Pat's
S. JENSEN,
valor, and sacrifice for the land of his
ceases to love.
But leave that Isle he does, making oppressor. And England's greatest
DYEING AND CLEANING,
his way over stormy and treacherous commanders, \\ith few exertions,
Undies' and Gents' Garments
NEW GOODS pfth« most exquisite and latest designs and'paUerns
las, to distant, lands—inoie than four have been Irish. We name WellingDyed, Cleaned and Piessed.
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY, I
million -Irishman and women landing ton, White, Roberts, Mapier, Kitchethe manufacturers and,importers before the, recent advance and our.
patrons will re^p the benefitgof these advance purchases whilel they
.in the United States in the last eighty ner,1 Wolseley, all suns of Ireland.
Dry Cleaning Process Used
Tho Revolutionary army had many
years.
,y.ly
• 57 W?st Blackwell street.
JOBNWILLIA.MSON
No cordial greeting welcomed the Irishmen in it. Washington himself
G. BUCK & CO.
HARNESS MAKER,
>
Irishman t o this cojntry.
Amid was a member of the Friendly Sons of
10 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET,
scowls and curses he sawplacarded on St. Patrick and bore testimony to the
WALL PAPER,
Everything for>tho Borse.llStableland Carrisgr. every side: "No Irishmen need ap- loyal devotion and sacrifice of the Irish
' ' Bouse, Sign and Ornamental Fainting,
DR. DANIEL'S VETERINARY MEDICISE8, ply." But apply he did and pushed to' the American flag.
>
Paper-Hanging and Decorating,
. To purchase Diamonds, 'Watches and Good Jewelry, is the
15 ]y
And hear me, Americans, whep I
his application too. With undaunted
place where you know of whom you are baying—you hove
4 N. Sussex Street.
13-ly
pluck, and a spirit of industry match' declare that Irish valor immortalized
the assurance of a business reputation and guarantee that
fJOVER LABORATORY,
goes with every sale. Every artice purchased of Hairhouse
less, he got hold of an old dull, rusty itself in the struggles of the Civil
T T G. DAVENPORT,
proves
its worth and the reliability of the store, and the
(Succeeds to L. a Blerwirth),
pick and half worn shovel where'he war—Irishmen facing Irishmen as they
customer always comes again.
' .
ESTASUSIIED, ]S6S.r_,UI
"Toil faave'tne most occommodatlngstore, Mr HairhouBe,"
Attorney and Cpunselor-at-L&w, Chemical Analyses ol Ores. Fuels, Limestone, could get no better, and went to work fought in Confederate and Union
Iron and Steel, carefully made. Address,
said a lady customer the other day. "I always feel satisfied
to become one of the most potent rankB. • Over no recruiting' station for
Master and Solicitor in Chancery,
with what I get here," she added.
ETHELBERT ELY,
factors in the development of Ameri- the Union amy was i t written: " N o
1
It is our idea of storekeeplng to mate people satisfied; to
Cor, Elliott St. and.Randolph Ave.
OFFICE—In the Tone Building,
come again—they send others-^we think it payB.
can industries.
Incidentally Pat Irish- need apply." Irishmen enrolled
16-ly
A notable display of Novelties and conceit* in Precious
tt-ly
' Over J. A. Lyon's store.
picked and shovelled his way,,' to by squads, by companies, by regiments
Stones are here at price that are marvelously low.
J J. VBEEL.UJD, JR.
horses and carts, to fat contracts and by brigades; these brigades carrying
g W. EIUOOTT,
to wealth, and yet his inclination does the Irish flag'side by side with Old
ARCHITECT,
BUD
3OUNSELOR-AT-IJAW
Member of the M. J, O. A. I. of A., H. C. 8. of A. not incline him to worship Mammon Glory, upon every bloody field of the
OPTIGIKN
.
. , N. J. State License.
Rebellion,
and
no
rationality.not
even
His connection with' contracts, his
DlamondSj'.Watches, Jewelry,
sign oi <h« Big ciock
',
REMOVED TO
60H0OL HOUSES A SPECIALTY.
indomitable energy and ever-activi the native, had a larger percentage of
Baker' Building, Rooms 81;32.
'\Acorns 6 and 7 Baker Building,
O
S
"
FIIIE
WATCHES
A.
SPECIALTY
its
sons
in
that
struggle
than
did
IreNo. 16 West Blackwell street brain, in conjunction with his lovi
/
DO\ER, N. J.
for a bit of an argument, his fnimit land/
HUT
/
'
Let those then who are inclined to
able w i t , his innate yearnings for
JJRUNEEL'S
VpHOMAS A. COLLAHD
leadership, led him into politics, and sneer •at the soils of Ireland when, on
YOUR: MONEY IN
CLASSES
FOR
DANCING
PICTDRE FBAMKS MADE TO ORDE
on ascendency through politics beyoni the;17th of March, with plug hat on
will ro-opon at NEW ELITE HALL, 'Warren
the back of the head they march with
Carpentering <id, Cabinet Work
street, Dover, N. J., on Friday, September his wildest,dreams. ,
23d, 1(105.
I think it would be safo to declar proud stately step, to tho wearing of
/
MORRISTOWN, N. J:
AH Work Finished Neatly and Promptly'
that there are few cities in this coun the'Green, let such remember that thi
rpHE Managers of this Bank bare ordered paid from tie earnings of the business
C N. S U ^ E X STREET
^]
(UP
try where the Irishman is not a poten Sons of Ireland have marched with
X for the six months ending June 30th, 1905, to the Depositors entitled thereto
factor in its governing power. An steady step into every conflict that
under the By-Laws, a Semi-Aimual Interest Dividend, as follows, viz:
the Irishman rules well. There; an has been waged for National Exist1st—At the rate of three and one-half per centum per annum on all ac[JR. H H. HANN,
counts from $5.00 to $1,000, and on the first J 1,000 of all larger accounts,
many New Yorkers, respected and Re ence, Human Rights and Christian
2d—At the rate of three per centum per annum on the excess of $1,000, up
'
•DENTIST,
publican, who believes that the bes Civilization.
to an* including the sum ol *8,000.
administration New York has ever hat
And tho Sons of Ireland aro as
No, 14 West Blncliwcll street
8d—At the rate of two per centum on tie excess of $2,000,
was when Honest John Kelly was i brainy as brawny. For let it be rePayable on and after Tuesday, July 18, 1905.
CHAIU.ES J. BRUNKEL
16-ly
DOVER, N. J .
i
powor. Hugh O'Brien and Pat Collins called that when England was in pagDeposits of all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the third
Mns, H. A. AOKLEV, Musical Directress.
are generally declared to have been anism and barbarism,' when the Saxon
day o( any month draw Interest from the first of such month.
Bend for circular, address, 202 West lOStl
r p H E »OVER PRINTING CO.
two of the best mayors Boston has was wallowing as brutes in the filt
'street, Now York City..
ever had. And so i t is where, pur of gratification and ignorance, Irelan
Assets, $2,816,954.33
Surplus, $259,720.00
.'can do tho work you wnnt.
blooded Irishmen are in power.
was , a -glittering gem studded witl
Bank open dnily from 9 £ rri. to 3 p. hi, except Saturdays and holidays. SatO&SVORIA
UP-TO-DATE FACES. COMPETENT WOBKHEN.
urdays from 0 a. m. to 12 o'clock noon.'
:
If the charge of political corrupt™ arts and sciences and sqholarship.
/> Tha Kind Y»u Hate ftlwa(s Bought he urged against the Irishman
10 North Bergen Street.
Wit, is certainly an indication 0
P. B.HPIERSON, President.
D. H. RODNEY, Sec'y 11111 Treas.
Bignatu*
(Continued on page 7.)
authority, he may well reply that h
TELIPBONB 1.
10 l v

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

H

The Irishman"
—Rev. S. H. Jones

-BEEHIVE/'

NEWARK.

GRAND OPENING FALL

WINTER MERCHANDISE

BEGINNING MONDAY, OCTOBER 2d.
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Garments, Millinery, Waists, Shoes,
Muslinwear, Corsets, Babies' Wear,
Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Laces,
, Embroideries, riandkerchiefs, Women's
Neckwear, Gloves, Jewelry, Shoes,
Flannels, Comfortables, Linens, Cotton
Dress Fabrics, Draperies, Ribbons, Veilings,
Art Needlework, Men's, Women's and Children's
' Underwear, Boys' Clothing, Men's Haberdashery

L S. PLAUT & CO.
707 to 721 Broad Street, Newark, N. J .

F

HENRY J. MISEL

EAST BLACKWELL
STREET

Dover, N. J.

Never before have we made greater preparations for Spring and Summer
requirements in

FURNITURE, CARPETS
M'MATTINGS
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A Most Reliable Place

I; HAIR HOUSE, T

The Morris County Savings Bank
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base b
CHURCH NOTES.
Next Wednesday evening the attraction
It is not probable that a team from
at
Library
building
will
be
Peck's
Bad
In domestic lighting for nearly tlie
Dover and Wharton can be selected
One of the Mont Wonderful Natural first half of the last century caudles Boy which will be presented by a com
Presbyterian Memorial Church.
Growth* Kver Knon-n,
that would be able to stand much
held undisputed sway. The bell Is pany every one an artist.
Dr. Halloway will perach on Sunday chance of defeating the team of t h e
In October, 1887, the sacred bo tree, ruug, and Mary brings In candles, a
FOUNDED 1870.
The regular meeling of the Exempt morning in the Memorial Presbyterian
at that time supposed to be the oldest pair of molds Iu tall brass candlestick:*
Dover A . A. But in their challenge,
J. £. WILLIAMS, Editor.
living vegetable monument on the brightly polished, with snuffers on a Firemen's Association will be held in the Church at 11 a. m. The sermon will Messrs. Somerville anil Stevens agree
earth's surface, was uprooted and de- tray—a sharp beaked snuffers of steel, fire engine house next Monday evening.
be his twenty-ninth anniversary sermon to pick their club from both towns,
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY AT
stroyed by a cyclone which swept over
William Bidgood's three birds took first, as pastor of this church. In the even- thereby barring themselves from g e t with jaws tliut opened and shut with 0
D O V E R , N . a.,
tiio Island of Ceylon. The oldest writthird and fourth prizes at the Trenton ing at 7:30 Rev. E. C. Ray, secretary ting material that is foreign and
ten description of the. sacred bo tree snap and something sinister la theii
I State Fair.
of . the College Board, will preach. would therefore have to depend on
now In existence is that by the cele- appearance.
THE DOVER PRINTINQ COMPANY
There were plated candlesticks aud
brated Chinese historian, Fa Hian,
Edward F. Duffy who left severa The choir have consented to repeat local men. I t is no great task t o g e t
snuffers,
too,
for
occasions
of
state,
POBLIBHKBB AND PB0PBIST0B8.
Vbo visited the island and the sacred
months ago owing in tlie neighborhood of the Welsh revival hymns, "The Glory good fielders but it is quite necessary
tree In the year 414 A. D. According with sliver brunches that suggested the $65,000, has returned to his home in New- Song," and "Tell Mother I'll be
to hit t o accumulate runs.
to this learned Chinaman, the tree was spoils of Jerusalem, but there was also
lamp, a stately edifice of bronze that ark and will try to Vrange with his cred- There."
The Cedars played a t i e game with
at that time 702 years old, baring
First M. £. Ctorcft.
been planted in the year 289 before towered over the family circle at times itors.
Murray Hill Sunday. Duquette made
and
shed
a
generous
and
genial
light
our era by King Devlnlplatlssa.
Next Sunday the rally day services a. two base hit, while Cheney rapped
wh»n so Inclined. But what a demon
at the First M. E. Church will be con- threq singles.
As soon as It was known through- it was to smoke and to smell! And It
M
Be.™
ft,
/1 H» KM " Harajlwajrs Bought tinued
out the island that the tree had been
Class at 9:15 a. m. Dr.
Dover will play a t Plainfield Octowould burn, when it condescended to
TELEPHONE MO. 1.
destroyed by the fury of the elements
Slgaitnra
Rich'iison will preach an appropriate ber 7.
burn
at
all,
nothing
but
the
very
finest
great crowds of mourners gathered
of
sermon
at
10:30.
Infant
baptism
and
The Dover team has been disbanded
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
around its "sacred remains" and held sperm oil ut u fabulous price per galreception of members will give added
lon.—London Chronicle.
One Year
(fl.OO regular funeral services for two or
Invitations have been issued by Mr. interest. The Epworth League will so far as playing in town is concerned.
three . weeks. After the season of
Six Moutlis
50
and Mrs. Nathan Wilcox for the mar- send a conveyance to bring and return There will be no game.with Wharfon.
The Capital.
mourning was over the tree was cut
Three Moutus
86
riage of their daughter. Eva, to Jacob aged and infirm members of the church On Tuesday evening Secretary Konkle
It
Is
not
generally
known,
says
the
Invariably in Advance.
Into proper lengths, each piece
of the Lackawanna League, telephoned
wrapped separately In white cloth and Philadelphia Record, but it Is a fact of F. Fritts.at their home. Locust avenue, to the morning service. The church
PRIOAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1005 cremuted with the same funeral rites history nevertheless that Bristol town- Thursday, October 5th, a t 5:30 o'clock. will be decorated. A special program to the Dover" management inquiring as
to the stand the association took about
which would have been given a mem- ship, lying on the east side of Germanwill be rendered by the Sunday school the penant. H e was informed that
town, had a very narrow escape from
ber of the royal family.
Invitations are out for the marriage at 2:30 p. m. Epworth League at
being selected as the site of the capital
So perished the sacred bo tree, one of the United States. It was a, very of Miss Mae Brown, daughter of Mr. 6:30 p. m. Dr. Richardson'B theme Dover stood " p a t " as winners of the
trophy.
of the most wonderful natural growths
small matter that turned the choice to- and Mrs. J. N. Brown, to Raymond F . in the evening will be, " N a a m e n . "
For Sheriff:
known to the world—a tree which had
To-morrow afternoon t h e Dover
ward
Maryland
mid
Virginia.
So
posiWoodhull,
t
o
take
place
at
the
home
Special
music.
All
seats
are
free.
been worshiped daily, one might alGEORGE SHAW.
tive were some members of congress of the bride's parents North Sussex Everybody welcome.
team, playing under the name of t h e
most say hourly, for 2,175 years.
that the capital was going to be located street on Wednesday, October 11th.
Ceders, of New York, will meet t h e
For Members of Assembly:
near Germantown that they purchased
Summit team a t Summit in an exJOHN M. MILLS,
Singing: on Carpet.
Horse Blankets
real
estate
there,
not,
of
course,
as
a
RICHARD J. CHAPLIN.
Standing upon lurpet has a tendency matter of speculation, but simply to bo Mr. and Mrs. William King, of Park in great variety of styles and grade. S. H, hibition game.
to muffle the voice, since a layer of near nt hnnd when the removal from avenue, spent Saturday afternoon and
For Coroners:
Berry Hardware Co., Dover.
. 45-Sw
Inelastic and nonconducting material Philadelphia to Bristol took place.
SIGMUND HELLER,
Is then Interposed between the Bent of When the vote of the commissioners Sunday in New York and Millington, the
WILLIAM M. DECKER,
LEWIISZ& CLARK EXPOS/T/ON
voice production and the floor, which, was taken there was a tie, four Being home of Mrs. King.
DR. A. B. COULTAS.
when It Is not covered, acts as a sound for Bristol and four for the District of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Batten have returned
Por Infanti and Children.
tow Rales To Portland and Return.
board, taking up the vibrations and Columbia. Washington °ast the decid- home from their honeymoon trip.
giving Increased effect and distinctness ing vote, and Bristol township was left
Round
trip
ticketB
Chicago
to
PortFor Mayor:
John B. Pellett, of Bergen street, has
to them. This can be Illustrated b y j out Iu the cold.
land and return $56.60 via the Chicago
THOMAS E. STURTEVANT
/esigned his position with the Goerke C o ,
Bears the
placing a timepiece first upon n rug or
of Newark, to take a position with Abram Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, Signature of
carpet and then upon the bare floor.
For Alderman:
tickets
on
sale
daily
until
September
Svrlns
EnBlUh.
Strauss & Co., of the same city. . s
In the latter position the ticking' Is
ROBERT F. JENKINS
The Swiss have not a perfect grasp
30, and good for return for 90 days.
much louder, because the vibrations of
Miss Mary P. Maguire, of Aflarysville,
of
English
grammar.
Recently
the
folChoice of routes offered by this line. . ' LETTER TO ALEX. KANOUSE.
For Councilmen—for two years:
the clock are then much more forcibly
is visiting her cousin, Miss M. E. A.
WILLIAM H. BAKER
communicated to the floor and so to lowing advertisement appeared in an
Liberal stop-over privileges. DescripDover, N . J .
'
the air of the room and finally to the 'English" guidebook published at Maguire, of Brooklyn.
tive book sent for two cents postage.
JOHN MULLIGAN
Dear S i r : The Fair Ground buildBerne: "The — hotel Is a very favorite
ear
by
actual
contact
between
the
ALBERT RICHARDS
Folders free. .W. S. Howell, General ings, Cobleskill, N. Y., were painted
clock and the floor. A carpet damps resort of people fond of solitude and
Eastern Agent, 381 Broadway, New Devoe last year.
For Councilman—for one year:
or kills these vibrations because It Is a rest. Those who are In searc|j of loneYork.
^
Two other-paint agents said the job
EDWARD B. PITCHER
bad conductor of sound. The differ- liness are in veritable fact constantly
would take 150 gallons (their price
ence, which is so audible In this case, is flocking to the — hotel from the fore
For Freeholders:
quarters
of
this
globe."
"Strange
genH.
D.
Mollef
on
Monday
will
begin
the
In some degree to be detected when
was 15 cents less a galllon.)
lemen will to please not to dress for b responsible for most of work of lowering the floor of his saloon
ANDREW K. BAKER
the voice Is beard under similar conOur agent said not over 126.
dinner, etc., as this costume flutters
JOHN MOLLER
to
the
level
of
the
billiard
room
floor.
A
ditions.
It took 115. We saved 'em at least
the souls of the maid folk and no work the diseases and ailments of
new
cellar
will
be
built
with
cement
floor
For Justice of the Peace:
$140 on paint and labor.
Is resulted. Humbly asked." Such is the human system. It seand
sidewalls.
He
will
also
make
several
JAMES HAGAN.
the announcement posted In the bedThe American House, Tannersville,
Answering the Emperor.
riously affects every organ other improvements. Tho following story of Kaiser Wil- rooms of an inn In the Jura mountains.
N. Y., was painted two coats last
andftmction, causes catarrh, Levi Driesbach met a man in Sharp's year; not Devoe.
The MorriaJCounty'Republican Con- liam II. and one of bis generals la told
Cooklns In !T»pleH* *
vention! yesterday passed a resolution by a biographer of the German emperdyspepsia, r h e u m a t i s m , lunch room yesterday morning who told Mr. Charles Haner, across the
In Naples cooking Is done anywhere
advocating the abandonment of the or:
him (Driesbach) had helped tear down street, put-on one coat Devoe.
At a review hi Berlin the kaiser Im- and anyhow—Inside and: outside, on weak, tired, languid feefings the American flag. Now Levi is a veteran
Morris Canal. This is an outrage
Mr. Wiltse (American House) is
sheet
Iron
stoves,,on
tin
boxes.
In
stone
and worse troubles. Take and he resented the remark with an sorry he didn't paint Devoe. Haner's
which the voters, irrespective of party, patiently reprimanded old General von
lors or In clay baked earth. Here a
should vote down on election day. Re- Meerscheldt for losing his wits at a cobbler sits from early to late out on
elegant but forceful way, playing a tattoo one coat was better than Wiltse's two.
member what an awful stench was critical moment
on his adversary's face.
Depends on* the paint.
"If your majesty thinks I am getting a corner of a sidewalk near a public
created last winter when the Republi- too old, I beg of 70a to allow mo to re- Latrlna," to which be attends whenYours truly,
James F. Hennesy,.of Morristown, conwhich
purifies
and
enriches
can Legislature tried to pass the canal sign."
ever necessary; when not he mends;
•
.
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
fidential clerk of the D. P. Morgan estate, 77
the
blood
as
nothing
else
can
abandonment bill—it went through the
P. S. A . M. Goodale, Dover, and
"No, no," replied the emperor. 'Ton also makes shoes. Near him is a granNew York, and convicted of stealing
Fortettiraonaabof
r
aNe
ite
arrangement
where
he
cooks
his
House bat the Senate let it die aborn- are too young to resign. Indeed If
JS44,oco of the funds has been sentenced Castner & Co., Wharton, sells our
'ing after the whole State had become your blood didn't course through your meals. It IB about one foot high, Mat for Book on the Bleed, No. 3.
paint.
C L Hood Co.. Lowes. MOM. to eleven years in Sing Sing prison.
square
and
open
at
the
top,
with
space
aroused over this rascally measure.— veins quite so fast yon would be a
deep
enough
for.
some
charcoal.
BeIndex.
more useful army leader."
low the coal is a grate. On one side
On the evening of that day the kaiser at the bottom is an opening for draft,
The editor of the Index probably did
not read the platform carefully regard- and the general'met a t a court ball. and a savory smell always arises from
ing the abandonment of the Morris The general was talking to some young a little black pot If one passes there
ladles.
• • - •'
at noon or toward the evening. I saw
Canal. The Era has been and is,
'Ah, Meerscheldt," cried the emper- a stove and a woman busy cooking out
utterly opposed to the abandonment or, "thai Is right Get ready to marry.
unless it was done in the right manner. Take a young wife, then that excit- on a balcony, with about six feet of
Beyond question the open ditch, al- able temperament of yours will soon stovepipe braced against the railing.—
Chicago Tribune.
most unused as it is, is nothing but a vanish,"
A Ontcb Piahlnsr VUlnBe.
nuisance. The platform which will
The general bowed low as ha reIn order to induce you to do your shopping on Friday before 6 p. m. or on
Almost every fishing village iu Holcall for the correct solution has never torted:
"I beg to be excused, your- majesty. land has Its special dress and Its own
before been endorsed by even a county
Saturday after 5;30 p. m. we offer you the following inducements. None
convention and now that it has been A young emperor and a young wife quaint customs. One can see from old
Dutch pictures that these, have not vawould
be
more
than
I
could
possibly
, sent C O . D. at tfiese prices; must be paid at time of purchase.
both Democrats and Republicans
ried for the last 200 years.'One most
should combine and help the good rtand."
Interesting place Is the island of Marwork along. We again print the canal
ken, a tongue of land on the margin of
lo Ib. sacks Standard
FINEST PLATE
FINEST ELGIN
War tne B e a n Foncht. .
Finest Chuck Steak
plank of the Republican platform:
the Zuyder Zee, which can well be inC M . Russell, the western painter, spected in a couple of hours. It Is so
dranulated Sugar
or
CREAMERY
BUTTER
Believing that the time has arrived tells an amusing story of a bear fight
cut from prime
A specially low price,
when the interest of the people would which he thinks Is funnier than any little above the sea level that the clusBRISKET
BEEP
None betterat any making a great bargain,
be best subserved by the abandonment humorous sketch he has ever seen por- ters of houses or tiny villages arc
built on mounds connected by bridges,
You
pay
more
native
cattle
price
appreciated by t h o s e
of the Morris Canal, we declare in trayed on a vaudeville stage. He bad and nearly every little house has Its
elsewhere
who are in the midst of
favor of such abandonment, providing been out with a guide all day, and to- own little moat and Its own little boat
per Ib.
ward
evening
they
saw
far
down
the
any preserving.
3 lbs. for 25c.
the same may be accomplished so as
—everything except the people 1B on a
4c.perlb.
to preserve the rights of the people road two bears sauntering along quite diminutive' scale In Holland—moored
oblivious of the presence of human be- near the door eo as to be handy In
therein.
100 Red or
ings, as the wind was in the wrong diHow about some
Jersey .Sweet
We declare in favor of the reserva- rection. Russell and his guide quickly case of flood. The houses, with the exFinest Su jar
tion of Lake Hopatcong and its waters Jumped behind a small thicket, and ception of the church and the clergyGreen
Stamps
new
Pancake
Potatoes
to the counties of Morris and Sussex, when the bears weir*,within shooting man's'bouse, are built of wood on high
plies. They are none of them very old.
WITH ANY OF THESE :
Flour,
big
peach
and are opposed to the use of the distance the painter let fly and struck
as the place has often been floojied
' r It)! Triumph Tea,
Cured Hams
waters of Lake Hopatcong by any pri- one of them fair in the side. The shot and burned. In winter Marken is often
Old
Homestead
- baskeftull ,
any flavor, i can ,Cenvatejcorporation, and demand that the stunned the animal for a moment, and under water, and the inhabitants use
tral Baking Powder. 3
lake shalljjbe preserved to the public. he was under the impression that his boats to pass from one village to anor
Purina?
, for 39c.
lbs. State House Coffee.
mate had struck.him a terrific blow other. The cottages, which are painted
4 lbs. Red Bag Coffee.
when he was not looking. As there blue, green or black, with pointed ga10c.
pk?.
Just
think,
The Republican candiates for county appeared to be no reason for this chasand roofed with red Hies, are all
None
sent
C.
0.
D.
andjtownjofficea] have been nominated tisement, he proceeded to retaliate by bles,
5
stamps
free.
V2 bushel basket.
exactly alike and ' possess ouly a
and {the (work haa been well done. attacking t i e other bear. About this ground floor built on high piles.
time
the
guide
took
a
shot
at
the
as
Every man named is well qualified for
This week a Toilet Set goes out free with a set of letters of Garan Tea and
his positionjahd will fulfill the duties saulted animal, with the result that
. . . Thm, Giun« of Cbveken.
with credit to his constituents, his the brute was Infuriated and Imagined
Mrs.
William N. Cox, 53 Cold street, will have as nice a Toilet Set as she
The
game
of
checkers,
whether
w»
he bad been struck with undue force
partyjandjtojhimself.
by bis comrade. Upon "this the two call It checkers or draughts, Is ancient
could
nod
anywhere, absolutely free. Aren't you going to use our wonderful
bean set to and had a terrific fight— and almost unlv«r»»l. The Chinese
have a form of It which they call "the
i2JThejDemoerats||of Morris County Buccess Magazine.
blend of Carao Tea. Ask the clerk.
.
.
game: of circumvention.'' It was
will meet injconvention to-morrow to
known to the Egyptians, the Greeks
nominate! candidates for the several
A Cloae Bargain.
and the Romans, and, what la stranger
Uneeda Biscuit
office3°tojbe filled by election in No- The reputation held by Mr. Oobb of •Oil, antiquarians flnrl It to be one of
Nic Nacs,
Great Big
Peanut Brittle
vember, f There seems to be little use Canby for making the closest bargains the amusements of the aborigines of
Ginger
Snaps,
5c.
Loaves
of
new goods
of their'goingfto so much trouble con- of any man hi the region was sus- Mew Zealand, a paopl* who were ap6 pkgs.
sidering the excellent ticket the Re-tained during ithe summer by hi* deal- parently cut off fnom all continental
Lemon
Cake,
s
12c.
Ib. box
Bread for
ings with several of bis neighbors from associations -and Influences for thoupublicansjhaye.
£
[for 25 cts.
sands of years. So the pedigree of the
the city.
5c. per Ib.
10 stamps.
"Mr. Cobb," said one of these neigh- game Is as long as that of chess, and
VOnXA
bors whose orchard was In need of Indeed there have been skillful players
Tlie Kind You Harc Always B a i t f pruning, "the man says he must have of both games who regarded checkers
Tnese extraordinary specials will only hold good wheo purchased at the ^t
I. BlfUtW
a longer ladder than mine, for when as the better of the two.—Youth's Comof
,
he's finished the orchard I want him to panion.
and paid for at time of purchase.
trim that scraggly elm just this side of
the apple trees. Have you a ladder I
Christmas In Constantinople. ' .
Remember our store closes FRIDAY, P. M. AT A O'CLOCK, and will remain
could hire?"
In Constantinople three Christmas
closed until 5:30 SATURDAY P. M,
"Dm-m, well, I 8'pose I hev," said celebrations, two ^levr. Tear's days and
two
other h»lj days follow each other
Mr. Cobb grudgingly as ho turned bis
Iu all ita stages faere
In
quick
succession.
As
the
"old
lean
face
half
away
from
his
visitor's
Bhould bo cleauliuesa,
gnze.v'Tve got one, but it's kind of style" calendar brings Dee. 25 two,
Ely's Cream Balm
loose J'lntod toward tho top. I'm not weeks after, tho same day "new style,"
cIeanscH,sootheaaT]dliealfl
cal'latln' to put any repairs on to It two Obrlstmases, the first Latin and
the diseased membrane.
for I don't ever go clear to the top the second Greek, are inevitable. And
It cures catarrh an tl driven
away a Cold in tlie head
myself. I'm wlllln' to let ye take .It as stormy weather kept a delegation
quickly.
but I shall hev to cliargo yo thutty of Armenians from attending an
Leading Butchers and Grocers,
Croam B a l m is placed Into the nostrils, tprtuda cents, I guess, on account of the resk ecumenical • council at Ohalcedon hi
over the membrane ind Is absorbed. Relief ti 1m461, at which council the date of Christut
y
o
u
man's
breokia'
through
the
top
medlata and a c u e follows. It Is not drying—does
mas was changed from Jan. 6 to Deo.
11 W. BLACKWELL ST., DOVER, N. J.
not produce sneezing. Large Slxo, BO oenttatDrug. rungs, he beta' so much heftier any. 25, the Armenians bare ever alnca kept
Telephone 21-b,:,
way than I am, and along of not In[iila orb? null; Trial SUe, 10 cents by mall.
ttwlr
old
day.
XLT BUOTREBS. M Warm SUMt, Ntw York. tesdin' to hare It bind out; as a rote."

THE SACRED BO TREE.*"

Cnndlellgbt.

Zbe IF ton Eva

REPUBLICAN TICKET

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought,

Bad Blood

Hood'sSarsaparilla

Our Store will be Closed To-morrow
(Saturday) Until 5:30 P. M.

12ic per Ib.

4c.

Nasal

L. LEHMAN & CO
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

W. C. T. UNION

PERSONAL

SUMMER

The Men's Club, of the Presbyterian
Charles Weaver, of German street,
IN CONVENTION
is attending the Trenton fair.
Church will hold a meeting next MonI h e County Convention of the W.
day evening.
Miss Mary Keefe was the guest last
'</. T. U. was held at Wharton WedJulius Hairhouse has just had laid nesday, in St. John's M. E. Church. Fascinating Views by Dr. Hallo- week of Mrs. John Tracey, of Morristown.
a new concrete sidewalk in front of About one hundred delegates were
way on Nature's Attrachis residence on Morris street.
preBent. The officers elected were:
J. D. Pedrick this week attended
tiveness.
the Railroad Y. M. C. A. Convention
Reuben Farr has purchased the lot Mrs. V. F . Cox, of Tabor, president;
I have received one strong impres- at Detroit.
boarding on Mt. Hope avenue and Mc- Mrs. H. K. Taylor, of Madison, corresponding secietary; Mrs. H. S.sion in my saunterings this summer,
Farlan street from A. P. McDavit.
Mrs. Harriett Purcell, of StroudsMeise, of Madison, recording secre- and that is of the beauty of things.
Albert Prick has purchased a lot at tary; Mrs. J. . E. "Welsh, of Morris- It began on the first evening when on burg, is the guest of her grandson,
the comer of Lincoln avenue snd town, treasurer. The convention was board the night boat to Albany." ; '' The John Purcell.
• Union street, upon which he will opened by devotional exercises by Mrs. Hudson River by Searchlight," reads
Miss Jeanette Tippett, of Rockabuild.
.
Julia A., McCormick, of Dover. 'Mrs. sensationally As an actual fact it way, will sing a polo a t the PresbyI. W.Moore has just finished the L. D. Tillyer was appointed superin- gives one many weird and attractive terian Church of Newton on Sunday
painting of Trieble's hotel at Mine tendent of the peace and arbitration views. Perhaps I enjoyed the revela- evening.
Hill and the residence of Mrs. Miller department; Mrs. Kate Ayres, over the tions more on the trip down from AlMrs. Sauters, of Hudson -street,
Sunday school department.
(
bany than those at this end, because
on Segur street.
the river is narrower there, giving left yesterday for Newarkjto join her
The two months old son of Mr, and
the searchlight a better chance, and husband who has taken apposition with
Mrs. William Black, of Chrystal FIRE BADLY
also because the scenes were less Hahne & Co.
street, died Monday and was buried at
DAMAGED HOME familiar.. But, in either caBe, the Mrs. Fred Col lard is ill with appenStanhope Tuesday.
Through a defective chimney Wed- result was fascination. As the strong dicitis.. She WBB taken suddenly ill
The Rev. W. W, Halloway will nesday night, the house of Mrs. M. A.light flashed this way and that 'it last Friday and fell to the floor while
preach his twenty-ninth annual sermon Shadwell, at 26 German street ,was brought to view out of the dark many working in the dining room.
next Sunday morning in the Memorial badly damaged by fire. The flames a pretty picture. 1 Now a group of
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Gfno, of Pattenignited the tipper floor and before the people standing on the lawn before a J>urg, spent Sunday with their daughPresbyterin Church.
firemen got to the scene and even after handsome mansion, waving handker- ter, Mrs. Fred Collard, of . German
Edward Taylor, one of thefirmofthey had two powerful streams playing' chiefs, burning red fire or sending up
Taylor & Sons, has sold his interest in on them, the flames soared high and roman candles. • Now, a big tow of street. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fritts,
the building occupied by the firm, on illuminated the sky so 'that the reflec- canal boats, each with its/little life her grand-parents, of Annansdale,
were also visitors.
Sussex street to hiB father.
tion was plainly visible from different aboard, independent of the others, yet
moving together to a common destinaOtto Marquard spent Sunday in
Plans have been accepted and bids points in the town.
are being asked for the construction of
Mrs. Shadwell discovered the fire tion. Now a camp along the river Newark.
a four-story dormitory to be added to when she opened the door, leading into side, the tents gleaming white in the Miss Agnes Nelson spent Sunday in
St. Elizabeth's Academy at Convent the-' attic, and giving an alarm, radiance thrown upon them. Now a Morris Plans.
brought enough assistance to remove stretch of marshy land, from, which
Station.
- ' '.
' '
Miss Mary Killgore has enrolled at
one expected huge monsters might
A change of time will be put inthe majority of the household effects. rise, but which lay still and unoc- the Seminary in Rye, N. ; Y.
effect,on thq.Lackawanna line October
cupied under the stars. Now beautiJames Killgore has entered upon his
15. -The,schedule will be practically ONE CLAIM
ful hills and grassy knolls and cluster- senior year at Stevens' Institute, Hothe same as last winter, with the
ing
woods,
all
taking
on
a
new
charm
AGREEABLY SETTLED as seen in the momentary glare. • bbken.
theatre train probably discontinued.
It is quite probable that a meeting
Miss Gundron of NewjYork, has
While William P. Birch was calling of the appraisers in the matter of the All this was new to us. When we
upon Walter Pierson, an architect of viaduct versus the West Blackwell reached Saratoga we looked upon returned after a visit to the home of
Morristown; last Friday in regard to street holders will be held this even- familiar scenes in the usual fashion. Mrs. J . P. Egan.
some work Mr.,Pierson went up.stairs ing* One claim that will not call the Yet again, the impression of the beauWilliam Bidgood this week had
to look after the children and .in com- attention of the commissioners is that tiful was made. The city < itself wasseveral chickens entered in the poultry
ing down fell and dislocated his of James Gardner which was settled given over to races and display and show at Trenton.
shoulder.
through J . H. Neighbour, Mr. Gard- pleasure. There were the gay throngs
Miss Booth and Mr. Conover, of
at the big hotels, the smart equipages Newark, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Frank Dolson, ofl Chester, was ner's attorney on Tuesday.
Mr. Gardner asked for $3,690 and on the streets mingled with the furious Joseph Leighton, of Mt. Hope avenue.
caught last Sunday night while at; automobiles and the brilliant stores.
tempting to set fire to the power house settled for $2,600.
George Egan, who is working in
But.there were also the magnificent
of the Warwick Electric companyn
New York, spent the forepart of the
trees,
the
lovely
parks
and
the
far
Several, previous attempts has been CHECK VALVE ON
away hills, \ Not so far away as toweek at his home on Essex street.
made and it is thought Dolson is guilty
lose their identity the Green Moun_
:
ENGINE
BLEW
OUT
Emil 'Heller, of Newark, returned
of them also.
,
' ; ,
Yesterday forenoon while engine 808 tains in one direction and the Adirpn- Tuesday, after spending a week with
Wednesday morning Zenas" fiiker in- of the Central was drilling near the dacksin, another lift up themselves ias his brother, Max Heller.
formed'the police that.a man talllying- Bergen street crossing the check valve defenders of the valley and town.
Wilford Sflmburger attended the
•the with description of Girard, the blew out. The enginemen pulled the Saratoga .Lake; shimmers in r the sunaccused Blayer of the Pfeiffer girl in tire at once, to prevent an explosion light. Cultivated fields give a "dash annual outing of the Hoboken Lodge
at College Point, L. I., Sunthe Bronx, New York, called a t his but it took some time for the 120of bright color to the landcsape. A of Elks
1
• • '
...'.••.'..
house Tuesday night and inquired the pounds of steam to escape. Quite a sapphire sky holds all in its embrace.' day.
way to the Government works. Eiker crowd being attracted by the noise.
It was -a surjeit of-beauty.--.-There
Frederick Ayres and .Miss Mary
believes positively that the man was
was nothing that was without its Bensen, both of Hackettstown, were
• • G i r a r d . ...' , '
.'•
.. ,- ." ,
-, •
married at the First M. E. Church
This afternoon at five o'clock" will spark and flash of beauty.
The I. D. K. Gun Club, of Dover, be the commencement of the Jewish | Thert,: afterward, this impression of parsonage Saturday afternoon.
the
beautiful
was
unexpectdly
intensiwas defeated in a shoot at Morristown New Year. .
...;-..
' iCapt. John Pqrker.of the New Bedfied, 'unexpectedly, for it was near, >
by the club of that place, yesterday
The ladies of St. John's Church are home—arid one gets used to things Mar ford; Mass., police department with
i afternoon. The Bcore was 111 to 106. arranging to hold a "country store"
home! But we were, in Sussex his wife, are visiting his parents, Mr.
The members of the Dover team were: in the parish house..:
•
County, New Jersey> and so we looked and Mrs. A. P. Parks, of North Mor.'- Elmer Squiers,Charlie Schom'p, T. W.
*"•••',•
around. And glad we: were that we r i s street.
The
information
conies
from
Boon. -Morphey; T. Hoagland and Ethelbert
did. We say it boldly, there Ms no
Walter
Burchell
and
Miss Harriett
ton
that
the
Harris
Brothers,
of
that
! B y r a m . , .. ', . , ' '••. • . . . •'-.'
town, will 'erect a five-story brick prettier country to be found than that M. Crane were married at Succasunna
. R o b e r t "p. Eallantine, Cortlandt opera house in Dover.
in Northern New Jersey and no pret- Friday night by the Rev.^Dr. Stod.'Richardson and Chapman Ropes of.
tier town in Northern New JTers'ey dard. They are residing with Mr.
The' complaint made by William; than Newton. Such views 1 Such Burchell's mother on Dickerson street.
Morristown, will appear before Justice
'Stillwell to-morrow to, answerto com- Hill for assaulting one of his sons, views from points right in the townl
Walter Morey, formerly of Dover,'
:. plaint lodged against theni by/the against Edward Ringler, of East Such views as you drive along' the
Morris township authorities for ex-Blackwell street, has been withdrawn. slate covered roads! Hills playing but now of Brooklyn, with his parents,
will move to Los Anglas, California,
ceeding the speed limit while running
Beginning with Saturday evening, hide and seek with one another in next week. /He'was in Dover the
every
direction.
Lakes
here
and
•* their automobiles through that: town- October 7,a dance will b.e held in Elite
first part of the week, /renewing ac, . S h i p . •,'• • ' ; - > . . . - . , -,.:•:. ... Hall each Saturday during.the winter there, held in the grip of giant rocks. quaintances. ' . '
Orchards
unobtrusively
waiting
for
,";' The Racquet A. C. will holdatennis for the benefit of the Citizens Band.
hands- to pick' their luscious ,'fruit.
George H. Stitcher, jr., returned
/tournament on its grounds in the rear
New telephones have been installed Shadows sweeping along the fields,
of the Free Library. Building during in the. residence of I. G. Mover, P. H. haze quivering on the horizon, breezes from Bloomington, 111., Saturday, ac• .the week of October 9.to 14 inclusive. Best and J . H. Price.' The letter's tossing the corn, clouds assuming companied by his wife. Mr. Stitcher
I. There will be- women's singles/ and studio and the.store of Stewart Fritts grotesque shapes in the pallid blue of made Miss Dorothy Hefner, of Bloomington, his bride a .week ago last
• men's singles each day during the and John Roach also have the-service. the sky. How beautiful it all was;
Saturday.
• week, with the finals on Saturday.
! The entries close on Saturday of this The Cbmmissioners in the case of
Mrs. Emma Williams, Carl Searing,
I
have
been
in
the
Catskills,••'.
the
viaduct controversey met Friday mornAdirondacks, the Green Mountains, Mrs. Oron P. Cole and Miss Grace
ing
but
adjourned
without
transacting
:
,.'. The Sussex KegiBter says that any business, to meet at the, call of and I have felt the power of their Youngs- will represent the Epworth
- ".Annie Oakley": (Mrs. Frank Butler) the chairman. The claims have not fortress-like sweep of their suberb League of the First M. E. Church at
views. I have crossed the Rockies the convention of the leagues of the
::•- .will bfi in Newton next Saturday when yet been settled.
and the Sierras and I have gazed in PaterBon district, to be held in Boonv the Montclair team shoots against
ton on October 12.
.
' -.', .
• Newton's Gun'Club and she will give .The doors to Protection Hook and awe upon their snow capped'peaks.
an exhibition of fancy rifle shooting; Ladder Company's ' rooms have been 1 have gone through the Royal Gorge
William Downing, of German street,
No charge will be made for admission fitted with an automatic, lock and by moonlight; and stood in rapt wonder left for Portland, Oregon, Monday
:
-'. to the grounds, and Mrs;. Butler's springs.. The driver, as soon as he and silent amazement while looking morning. He will remain (:here until
;i shooting is'worth going farther than gets.in his seat, has simply to pull a upon its tremendous cut in the rock. Saturday." when he will be joined by
knob and that releases the lock and I have seen the Grand Canyon of Ari- his mother, Mrs. Arthur Downing and
< . t h e r e t o s e e . . '••,•..'•',.•. .
.
throws open the doors.1
,
zona and felt that I was looking upon together they will go to Denver, CoK,
v In the Presbyterian Church, Wednes-.
the most stupendous thing' on thewhere her husband is employed. .••;•, day evening, the scholars of'the Sunearth. . Yet for sheer beauty, and
:i
3oanth»
•
^»
lha
Kind
feu
Have
Always
Bpught
day school who had received ''flower'
Mr.- and Mrs. C. M. Many left for
charm I,have seen nothing superior to
. seeds last Eastertide and who planted Signature
the views to be gained in Northern Long Branch Saturday, where they will
the Bame, brought the flowers, astors,
New, Jersey. I carry, with me now a live .in the future. Mr. Many in
more vivid senae than I ever- had of leaving the employ of the Richardson
' mainly, and placedthem oh exhibi> tiorv The array- of flowers-were most $56.50 TO , PORTLAND AND the. beauty of...things.._, And, .He:„ who & Boynton Works, was presented with
has made all this beauty, must love the a' gold mounted umbrella by the emRETURN
•pretty. ' T h e awards for the best
5
r selection were made to Jeanette Sear- Via Chicago, Milwaukee If St. Paul Railway. beautiful^the' tbeauty of nature^ and ployees of the pattern department of
i; ing, Howard Guest, Bedding Lemming ; 966.60 Chicago to Portland, Seattle more even than that, the beauty of which he was foreman, while the fore;
men" of the different departments
i; and Ruth Christmani ' '
: : ; " or Tacoma and return is the low price holiness. './":~- -V'-'^-A
.
gifted him with a gold mounted clock.
for
the
_
round
trip
offered
by
the
' I Public ownership of public utillitiea
:'; was the subject at Thursday evening's Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- List of.ietteri Uncalled tor at the Dover
Postbfllce.
GOLI) L 0 C P T WON"
;'; ineeftugof the Literary (Jlub a t Whar- way. Tickets are'on sale daily until
:
'
September 23, 1905.
'; 'ton.:'•'• ,•,•' Mesrss. Chappel and Potter September 80, and good for. return for
,;•.;
BY INSURANCE MAN.
:
,
CarlBergt,(5),Mrs.
G.
A.
Bell,
R.
V spoke for , ths affirmative and Wiliett 90 days. One may-go via St. Paul and
suI and Ryan for.the), negative. The Minneapolis, via Omaha and Ogden, M.. Brown, Miss E. Burd, W. Clinton John Gibson, one of the assistant
1
speakers waxed warmly during the de- via Omaha and Denver, or via Kansas Gemoish Edelman, C. E. Fingland, perintendents of the Dover branch of the
Prudential Insurance Company, was forbate and brought but many good points City.. Best of all, one may make the Antonys Gatyuys, Miss Ella Hirth,
tunate' enough to write the required
• for each' side but public ownership going trip to the Pacific coast via. one Mrs. Estella Howell, Journal, Jan amount of ordinary and industrial insur
appeared to have the pole in the race, of these and return in another—offer- Kresvoier, Lady of the House (42 St. ahce to entitle him to a handsome gold
Thomas Street), Nicola Lanzalotti,
. and while the negative struggled hard rng an excellent opportunity to visit
Giovani Lilioli-, Miss Jane Moore, locket set with a diamond'and containing
' f o r mastership they came in a few several sections of the West at greatly Mrs. M. Nostrand, Arthur O'Hara, on the inside a piece of the Rock of 'Giblengths behind.
Milch interesting reduced rates.
ralter the possession of which by the
Lewis and Clark Exposition book Miss Mary E. Smith, The Press, Anna Prudential was described in the Era some
literary ammusement is/ enjoyed at
Telen, The Mother Remiedes Co.these meetings which aife held every sent for to cents postage. Folders
G. C. Hinchman, P.'M. time since. T. Cahill, of Morristown, and
Thursday evening, Next. Thursday free. -W. S. Howell, General Eastern
J. A. Stark, of Sussex borough, were the
-evening's subject will be "Papers on Agent, 381 Broadway, New York.
only other assistant superintendents of
RE-OPEN/IYG.
the Far" East," by a number of the
Breech Loading Guns
After having business closed for the sum- this division to win a locket.
members.
. ,.'
$4.00 and up. Fine lino. 8. H. Berry Hard- mer months, I will re-open as usual October

IMPRESSIONS

i.

ware Company, Dover,
45-8w
F. C. LEAMINd.
Eyo-slght Specialist ohangea office; Hours
SUMMER NECKWEAR.
after July 1st will b e a t Dover offloo.Satur A beautiful line at 10 25 & 49o J. H. Grimm
No.,6 N. Sussex street.
,/d»yi?nly8.to lo'olook.•_,'•
" •.'.;••

•

•••"•-"

• " " '
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IF YOU'RE READY for your Fall Outfit
we're ready to show you the latest ideas in
Fall wear.

Don't allow the best things to slip'away for sizes
soon become broken up and then you will be
harder to satisfy—to fit.
Prices just as low as the quality justifies.
Men's Suits In Fancy Cheviots, Cassimeres and Worsteds, cut
>< la the latest style

*sr$5.OO t o $30.00 iw
Money back if anything goes wrong. No man is your superior in
'
this store.

PIERSON & CO.
Cioinims, Ballets am Fnnlsmis.

THE HANG O F
YOUR GUN
has much to do with your ability to get the game shot at. If
the one you have is unsatisfactory you can surely find one
here th'atwill suit your particular fancy. Guns nevej made to
give more value for the money
:
asked than now, and we-offer
for your'choosing'the very best
makes—hammer and hammerless.

5 . 1 flEBQY JSBWilBE CO,
Telephone a l l 78-b

S C H 0 0L
SUPPLIES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Students Note Books, Composition Books, Pen-and Pencil Tablets, Lead and Slate
Pencils, Book B a g s a n d
Straps, Wood and Japanese
.; Pencil Boxes, Colored Crayons and Pencils, etc.
HEADQUARTERS FOR :
.

SOUVENIR POST CARDS
BOTH COMIC AND LOCAL.

M. C. HAVENS
'Phone 35-a
8 B. Blackwell: St.,

DOVER, N. J.

.

3 at tuo same old address, two doors below
post-office, with special values In new Fall
Millinery, and will.be pleasod to receive both
old and new customers. F. V. Weir,
Milliner, 81E. BlaokweU street, Dover.

-. Albert R. Spriggs, the grandfather of
Russell Baurri, of Berry street, died suddenly at his home in RoseyiUe Wednesday
night.
•
:.

SPICE QUALITY
and quantity are two very different things.
When you get ready to do Pickling you want
to be sure the spites you use are fresh and of
:full. strength—quality and not quantity
counts then, Ours are guaranteed absolutely
pure—all kinds and either whole or ground.

KILLGORE & WHITE
Cor. Blackwell and Sussex Streets.

Dorar, H. J.

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N . J., SEPTEMBER 29,1905.

"Just what
1 want"

The Harakiri Sword

Tbe Soniiiern Molasses Co.
131 West SI., Ntw York

[Original.]

When the late Uusso-Jnpauese war
was ut Its height uud the —th Japanese
The Twelve-Acre Store.
Infantry was awaiting urdeitf, or, riiUier,
transportation across the sea of Japan,
Lieutenant Sukite Seshiino (ell ill, uud
(he hospital facilities not tielug suited
to bis case the surgeon ordered his reniovul to a private bouse, lie was taken to one In which dwelt an old womuu
alone with her niece. The aunt was au
CANNED
BROAD, NEW AND HALSEY STS., NEWARK.
Invalid requiring n great deal of care,
but her niece found time to do much
for tie lieutenant. Often wheu he was
burning with fever be would feel a
cool baud on bis forehead and, opening
The best Molasses for home
lila eyes, would see a syninathetie face
cooking; and baking.'
looking down into his. There would
usually be a smile on the girl's lips, in
tended for encouragement, and a world
of sympathy would look out at him
through her eyes. Her name translated into English would mean Sunshine,
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness," and many people are and she was well named, for she gave
warmth to the ueflrts of those about
far from both, especially when they are in bed. A mattress to.
containing impure hair; or carrying the humors of the body for
Sunshine seldom came to Seslilmo's
a year or more, is not conducive to health or sweet sleep, the room but tliat she. was followed by her
aunt, whose health did not prevent ber
great health tonic.
from moving about the house. Sesblmo
Inferred thdt the nuut had aonie propSleep and eat clean and you'll discount the doctor,
erty and the ulece had nothing. This
Let us renovate your bedding or sell you new. For a was true, and, In addition, the aunt
did not Intend that Sunshine should
Arkansas Valley. of
short while we make these offers:
marry a soldier. The old -lady preEastern Colorado.
Best XXX Hair Mattress, made with imperial stitched ferred that her niece should marry an
edge in A. C A or fancy ticking, weight 50 pounds. *J C Aft 'ordinary man who had a good chance
to live, rather than a hero who was San Joaquin Valley
our $30.00 mattress for - '
£J*\J\J doomed to go to bis ancestors.
in California.
There was one whom the aunt proBox Spring, heavy reed edge, best steel, made to fit any posed
Sunshine should marry; that
Pecos and Rio Grande
bed and covered with any ticking you desire, our O *7 C was Jungo Amakuki, a contractor who
\ Valley, New Mexico
$11.00 spring for
- VJ»f J was getting rich furnishing supplies to
the army. Here was something the
old lady could appreciate. She was Salt River Valley of
willing to give all pralBe to the galArizona.
lant defenders, of their country, but
for a husband for her niece 6be preAH reached by tho
ferred the contractor. Sunshine, on
the contrary, detested the dried up old
Biggest assemblage of Furniture, Floor Coverings, man and worshiped the brave boys
who were going to save Japan.
Upholsteries and Wearing Apparel ever shown in Snkae Sesbimo,. when the regiment
Santa Fe
sailed for (lie mainland, was able to
New Jersey
mnrch to the transport with his comrades. The kindly attentions of Sunshine hod won his heart, and the night
before he left the house be endeavored
to get a chance to tell her of his love,
Wr te for Information about tbe "Surest
Thing11 in farming—every. man bij own
but the aunt kept a strict watch, never
for a moment leaving the two alone. rainmaker.
Wm. Nicholson, Gen. Colonization
/
Agent. A. T. & 8 F. UT., 1117
Scshlmo could only write on a piece
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
of paper "I love you," and slip it Into
Sunshine's hand when'he said goodby.
But he told them that he would march
by the house In the morning and hoped
to bave the pleasure of seeing both at
OUR NO. T4 DUCHESS SEWING MACHINE is one of the the window. He knew that If his
answer was favorable Sunshine would
greatest values in the machine line ever put on- the market. show it In her face.
When morning came and the soldiers
In construction it is one of the best for. the price, having a ball
marched by the house where Seshimo
bearing stand, high arm, 5 drawers drop head; full set of at- had lost bis heart be looked eagerly,
tachments with each machine, and fully guaranteed for 5 years. beginning as far as he could see^-It,
and keeping his eyes fixed upon.lt as
Worth every penny of $25, but fora leader under' (C* A f t he'went by, till he could see It no
but no one appeared at the
our club plan it is yours for - - - - - - < L j v U U longer,
window. Then he made up his mind
that
his
was rejected. He had
NOTE—Come, in and have our club plan thoroughly ex- seen the suit
contractor at tbe house and
plained. The payment of 1.00 under the. club plan will send suspected the aunt's intentions. Now
he was sure that Sunshine must marry
• if .the 'public cannot
the machine to your home.
• • •
Amakuki.
•
reach,'you easily.
Seshimo, not being permitted to live
with Sunshine, was quite willing to go
to
his
ancestors.
Consequently
he
Compare New York Goods and prices with ours; we
(ought with great bravery, and his
ask no better advertisement.
regiment having been sacrificed In a,
preliminary attempt to capture a fortification, he was one of the few miracAUTOMOBILE, CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS OF EVERY KIND.
ulously spared. He ; WEB put In comservice referred to, in
mand of a regiment, and from that
. :" your. ad. will show the •
time his rise was rapid. He soon beeasiest way you can be
came a general of brigade and at the
battle of Liaoyang was made a general
reachefl.
.
of division. At the battle of Mukden
he was wounded and Marshal Oynmu,
being unwilling to lose so dlstlngulsed
a soldier,' sent him home to recover;
He landed at the same port from which
THE HEW YORK AMD HEW JERSEY
he Lad sailed.
The surgeon asked the general where
'TELEPHONE COMPAH! ,
he would like to be lodged, and he
replied/that lf.lt.wpuid.be agreeable
to the inmates he would go to the
house in which be had. been ill before
his departure. The answer came that ) 25 MARKET STREET
so great a general would honor the
house by coming Into It, so Seshimo
was carried there, and when he saw
jiiORBISTOVN
Sunshine smiling at hlrn he knew that •v
he would get well rapidly.
.
The first thing that' Sunshine told
him was that on the morning of. his
TELEPHONE 5021
departure she was about to go to,the
Is quite
window as she heard, the tramp' of
men when.her aunt was seized or prean inducetended to be seized with a sinking spell
m e a t if
and held on to her till the troops had
you've alpassed. She wai going on to tell him
more, when, looking out of the door,
moBt made
she turned deadly pale. There stood'
up your
a man holding a cushion on which was
mind to
a short, curved sword. She knew at
once that It was the harakiri sword
buy an auand presumed. that it had been sent
tomobile.
to Seshimo. To whom this Bword is
The Eamsent in Japan ho is expected to commit suicide with It : by slashing open
bler manh \ s b o w e l s . ; , :"•[.'••''••' ' . ' j , '
Eye-Sight Specialist
ufaoturersThe sword bearer advanced to the
havo deOFFICE
door and said:
• •;
• • >..,
"I have a message from the empeSATURDAYS
ONLY '
ror to Jungo Amakuki, who has been
cided to assemble all the parts of this year's pattern Runabout
8 a. m, to i p. m.
sending decayed meat and spoiled rice
they have on hand and to move ihem quickly make the above
to the army. .' I have looked for the Berry Building,
Dover, N. J.
offer.
contractor at his house and, not finding him, was told that he might bo
ASON WOEK
Demonstrations gladly made and purchasers instructed in
here."
.
•. •
operating.
OF ALL KINDS!
At that moment Amakuki came up
LATHING AND PLASTERING
the steps and the messenger, turning,
offered him the sword. The contractor, .Estimatesjon carpenter work also given.
seeing It, staggered into another room
ALBERT 8TODDARD,
and the door was closed behind him,
23 Asbford St.
.
NEWTON, N. J.
Thus it turned out that Seshimo
was
permitted
to
remain
on
earth
54 East Blackwell Street.
with the girl he loved, and his rival,
House Cleaning Reminder.
Amakuki, was sent to his ancestors, Beautiful lino of Loco Curtains from 50c
who doubtless gave him a very cool to $3.00 a pair. Big assortment of curtains
rocoptlon.
fioran iDtfotted and striped, effects from 6c to
CHARLOTTE SHERWOOD. lbc n^ardat J. H. Grimm, 0 N. Suesex St.

Hahne & Co

B &O

MOLASSES

Is Your Mattress Healthy?
Kit Isn't, You, Can't Be.

Irrigated
Lands

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS

DEMOREST SEWING MACHINE

Our No. 16 Demorest Sewing -Machine* 25.00.
Our No. 19 Demoresf Sewing Machine, 35.00.

Money
Advertising is
Wasted"
Telephone

•

'

•

"

,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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In the Settlement
of Claims,
the payment of dividends and the treatment of policy holders,
The P r u d e n t i a l is
guided by a spirit o f
justice and liberality.
The 6,000,000 policies
in force indicate the
public appreciation.

PRUDENTIAL •*
r

(lr (HIS THE ' -... i\l

7 STRENGTH OF, 1 ,

Write for Information of Policies.

THE

PRUDENTIAL

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey.
JOHN F. DRYDKN. PreBldem
LESLIE D. WARD. Vice President
EDQAR B. WARD. 3d Vice President.
FORREST F. DEYDEN, SdVicePres.
WILBUR 6. JOHNSON, 4tn Vice President
and Comptroller.
EDWARD GRAY, Seoretarj.
H. H. KINO, Superintendent. Palmer Building. Cor. Blackwell and Essex StreetB •
Telephone Number 4 A.
Dover, N. J.

Thomas Dutton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J .

2130

$33.00 to the
Pacific Coast
Every day, Sept. 15th to Oct. 31st, 1905,
from

Chicago

to

San

Francisco,

Los

Angeles, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and
many other Pacific Coast Points.

•

,

'

$30.50 Chicago to Spokane.
$30 Chicago to Ogderi or Salt, Lake
City, Utah; Butte, Helena or Great Falls,
Montana.

Low rates to hundreds of other

points' West and Northwest, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway,
Above rates are called colonist second-class
rates. Tickets are good in tourist sleepers, in
which the rate for a double berth, Chicago to
San Francisco, Los Angeles or Portland is $7.
Tourist Sleepers are clean, comfortable and
economical. Daily tourist cars via Omaha, leave
, Chicago 10:25 p. m.
• Personally conducted tourist-car excursions
to California via Kansas City, from Chicago
10:25 p. m., Tuesdays and Thursdays.
To North Pacific Coast points you have choice
of route via Omaha or Kansas City, or via St.
Paul and Minneapolis, with double daily train
service. DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER FREE.

W.S.HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

<

HflHHE & CD. Fill mail Oiders Prompily

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE

OUR STORE WILL CLOSE TONIGHT (FRIDAY) at 5:30 and will
not open again for business' until
Monday morning.
'

; * * -tf* • * *

Next Saturday will be our great Fall
Opening Day and we invite you to
come and see the fine assortment of
Clothing and Furnishings we will
show. Souvenirs to all purchasers
on Opening1 Day.
'. ,
: LOUIS HOCHMAN,
. Wckerson Street,

Dover, New Jersey

[(MOLLER BUILDING.)

F. G LEA MING.

M

The Dover Garage Co,

The New Jersey
State Normaiand Model Schools
The Normal School is a professional school devoted to the
preparation of teachers fort the public schools of New Jersey.
Cost per year for board, $154.00. '
The Model School offers a thorough academic course
preparatory to college, business or the drawing room, Total
cost in the Model School, jncluding- board and tuition $200'
per year.
• .
., £ •
• . ;-. " ...
;:
Dbrniitories with modern, home-like equipment.
For further informa|ion address '

• , . . ; ' : , ;, r |P"M. GREEN,•Principal,,.
Mi

•

.'

Trenton, New Jersey.

THE

Avers

"The Irishman"
—Rev. S. H. Jones
(Continued from page 1)

IRON ERA. DOVER, N . J., SEPTEMBER 29. 1905

forth the matchless strains have long
moulded into dust. How touchingly
true are the lines of Moore:
The harp that ouce through TaraS halls
The soul of music shed.
Now hang as mute on Taras walls
As If the soul we're fled.
No more to chiefs and ladies bright
The harp of Tara swells;
The chord alone, that breaks at night .
It's tale of ruin tells.

brain and though the world may have
denied the Irishman everything else it
Impure blood always shows
has never assumed to question his wit.
somewhere.' If the skin, then
boils, pimples, rashes. If the That wit has been manifest in forms
If brighter skies never burst on dear
innumerable. The Irish w i t is even
nerves, then neuralgia, nervousness, depression. If the more convenient than his stick. Pat Old Erin never can the somber gloom
has no rival in the field of repartee; of forgetfulness obscure the worth of
Where are you going Pat? asked a her sons. Being dead they shall ever
priest who saw one of his parishoners speak in all human achievment; and
stepping into a train. To the races, their deeds shall ever live potent in
stomach, then dyspepsia, your Riverance, was the reply. You influence, to usher in earth's glorious
biliousness, loss of appetite. are going to hell {hen, said the priest. day of freedom from ignorance, bigoYour, doctor knows the Faith and it's no matter,rejoined Pat; try, oppression, national hatred, and
remedy, used for 60 years. I've a return ticket.
heart separation of man from man.
u m n e from the CCuban war, I WM a
"B
Returning
You ought to ask for manners, not
perfect
and"
' ' ' wreck. My blood WAS
ratbad,
bad, ai
RECOVERED SPEECH AND HERRING.
h l t h V H gone.
health
one. But a few bottles of Ayi
money, said « traveler to one who had
finnftpkiUlaoompletrty
oompetrtycured
curedme."
me.
Jf O.
O DOKBLKR,
DOKLKR Sancton,
S t
Messrs. Ely Bros.:—I commenced
Jf.
Pa,
addressed him somewhat brusquely.
11.00 ft bottle.
Faith, I axed for what I thought yer using your Cream Balm about two
Atljdtugglits.
honor had the most of, was the in- years ago for catarrh. "My voice was
somewhat thick and my hearing was
stantaneous reply..
The beauty of Irish wit is that it is dull. My hearing has been fully renot bound by'judgment but flashes out stored and my speech has become quite
A|d the Sarsaparilla by keeping th
clear. I am a teacher in,our town.
bowels regular with Ayer\j Pills. spontaneously illustrated by the IrishL. G. Brown, Granger, O.
man's remark on reading on a tombThe Balm does not irritate or cause
stone: I still Live. Bigorra, said
Pat, if I were dead I'd own up to it. sneezing. Sold by druggists at 60
"Xouey" OromfvelL,
cents, or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56
• Oliver Cromwell Uad a head largo In Come on said one Irishman to his
proportion to Ills body. His features companion, when being told it was Warren street, New York.
were rugged and unprepossessing. He twelve miles to Dublin, Come on, it's
When doctors fail, try Burdock
had" three or four warts on his face, only Bix miles apiece let's walk.
one being OP the side of his cose. He
Let it be recalled, in recognition of Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, conwore a small mustache and Imperial, Irish brain, that in the sixth and stipation; invigorates
the whole
after the fashion of tlie times. His seventh centuries students flocked to system.
complexion was bronzed by exposure
Ireland from every part of Europe,
to the SUE,,and he had a fiery red poae
One of nature's remedies; cannot
of generous proportions that gave rise eager to gain instruction in her
harm the weakest constitution; never
to man; nicknames, "The Almighty schools. Anhelm, an English Bishop
Nose," "Nosey," "The Copper Nosed of the six century, stated that they fails to cure summer complaints of
Saint," "His Noseshlp" ,and "Rosy went to Ireland from Great Britain in young or old. Dr. Fowler's Extract
Nose" being among the least compli- fleet loads. The Emperor Charle- of Wild Strawberry.
mentary.
••
mange admired the scholarship of the
Irish, so much so that he invited
f '
A Good Book Keeper.
several of them to his court and placed
' W. P. James writes: "Book borrow- them.in positions of high honor.
ers are Incorrigible, and book collectors
The Dover Poultry Association has
Germany, and England, and America
must understand that (or themselves
1
completed its catalogue for its firs'
churlishness is ah essential virtue. I may take pride in their great universirecall a good story told by Asbly Bterry ties and. brilliant scholarship, but le annual poultry • Bhow which -will be
of a book collector who solemnly warn- it ever be remembered that all their held in Palmer's Hall in December
ed him agatnat ever lending a book attainments in the realm of know- and January. The entries will close
and who to enforce his moral led him ledge, came from their sitting at the November 15 and indications point, to a
t o a well stocked bookshelf In his own feet of Irishmen, and receiving from fine exhibit. The judges will be F.
house, saying: 'Look, at those shelves. them the rudiments that have enabled H. Castner, of Changewater, Frederick
, Every book on them was lent to me.1
them to become what they are. The Huyler, of Peapack; H. V. Crawford,
brainy sons of Ireland are as number- of Montclair, and possibly Mr. Stan' Swallow*' Neatft.
ton, of New York.;, Among the exSwallows and house martins build less as the stars of 'the sky.
hibits are expected to be some from
by stoking together pellets of prepared
We recall Henry Grattan who,
•
road mud. Most of the material Is ob- though a Protestant, gave his body, Homer Davenport. . :
tained from the drying puddles on the mind and soul to improve the condihighroads. If not .mixed with any
tions of hiB fellow countrymen, irre- ' The authorities of the Jamesburg
thing else the tendency. of these pelReformatory; have, caused the return
lets would be to crumble when dry. spective of all religious and politics to that institution, Benjamin Parks,
But the swallow tribe la supplied with differences. His last words were of a son of" Alonzo Parks, of Wharton,
a mucous secretion which enables it to the land he had so dearly loved and
nobly served. 'Doubtless Grattan's formerly of Dover. Young Parks was
ft.-gum the particles together.
faith *"in;the future ^enabled' him to recently discharged from the "school"
realize that others would take up the but his questionable behavior since
work'that he left unfinished; 30 that landed him there again,
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for

Imp ure Blood
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Text of the Lenson, Dan; r, 17-30.
Xfcmory Verge*, 29, 30—Ualdeu Test.
Pa. xzxlv, 10—Comnientarr Prepared by Rev. D. H. Stearns.
[Copyright, 1905, by American Press Association.]
Dr. Weaton Bays that we hare In the
Scriptures the account of the conflict
between Christ and Satan for man and
man's Inheritance, the earth. It Is true
also that everywhere In the book we
see God working or the devlL In this
book of Daniel we see God working In
and through Daniel and his companions and also by holy angels. On the
side of the devil we see such as Belahazzar and his companions and evil
angels who hindered Gabriel when on
his way to Daniel. I do not wonder
that the wisdom of this world would
like to get rid of this special book, for
In three Instances It sets forth the Inability of learned men to understand
the things of God. In chapter 11 they'
could not tell the dream, In chapter IT
they could not Interpret a dream, and
In this lesson they could neither read
nor Interpret four words, plainly written on the wall.
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Men*s,Boys'andChildren*s

Clothing
Hats

1
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iff

Furnishings
NOW READY

Before Daniel Interpreted the words
he bad a little sermon for this wicked
king, the last v he would ever hear, for
la that night he was slain (verse 30)
and went to his own place (Luke icvl,
Copyrighted, X M J - jI^Mta 8 *"' 1
22, 23). The name "Most High God"
(Wood.
(verses 18, 21) Is firBt used In Qen. xlv,
18, 10, in connection with this other
title, "the possessor of heaven and
earth." As such God ruleth In the
kingdom of men and giveth It to whom
soever he will (Dan. lv, 17, 25, 32, 34).
Daniel reminded Belahazzar that this
Most High God bad given hla father all
the power and dominion that he possessed, but that because of his great
pride, boasting that he had built Babylon by his own power and might (Iv,
80), God had by very severe measures
humbled Mm and taught him to know,
the true God.
'••
Belsnazzar knew all this, bat Instead
of profiting by his father's experience
and humbling himself before Gotl lie
lifted up himself against the Lord of
(BDOCIBBOR TO A. WISH10B)
Will keep the stoie or office
Heaven and contemptuously blasphemESTABLISHED IN IMS.
ed God, He did not believe that "a
man's pride shall-bring him low"(Prov. cool and pleasant on the warm
9 Bait Blickwell Street, Dover. N. j .
xxlz, 23), perhaps did not know It, nor
est Summer day, besides drivthat God resisteth the proud, but glv
,etb grace unto the bumble (Jas. lv, 0). ing the flies away. :
How apt we ail are to fall to glorify
Him In whose hand our treath Is and
Easily and cheaply installed.
whose are all our -ways, In whom we
All Klndi of Shtrt Metal Work.
live and move and have our being, who Noiseless in operation, and
•' ) /.-.";•
•'•;•_
i , •:•;
.::•
- U . . - - ,
••••••
•: i
dlrecteth our steps (verse 23; Acts xvll,
Dealer
it*
Stovei,
BangeB^Fttrrunning
cost
moderate.
•
28; Jer. x, 23; Prov. xvl, 0). The word
n»o«i, ( Zinc, Coppery Sheet Lead,
to Israel Is a good word for us: "Thou
;
YOU AFFORlD TO Lead Pipe; PuinpB, So;, kuikunds of
Bhalt remember all the way which the CAN
'Lord thy God led thee. • • • Beware
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, ReBE WITHOUfT ONE?
thatthou forget not th* Lord thy God"!
frigerators, Ice dream Freezers, Oil
(Deut: vlil, 2,11). We are here to tonor and exalt Christ, but never self nor LET US SHOW YOU
•nd Gwolene Stove's.
humanity.
. .
he was consoled in his last hours by
THEM
IN
OPERATION.
The person who.wrote these words'
. Give us a oall. Satisfaction guarthe declaration of the poet:
Dear Friend in Christian ^Endeavor:— upon the watt was.not visible nor even
anteed in prioe and quality.
• ' Others'shallslngthesong; The Finance Committee of the New the hand that'wrote, but Just a part of
Others shall right the wrong;
...
Be Happy1 ,
RICHARD, P. WARDi
Finish what! begin,
At the oldest established businea
Jersey State C. E. Union is now send- the.hand—the fingers (verses 0, 21). It
t results from
was not t i e messenger, bat th* words,
And all I fall of; win.
11N.
Sussex St., Dover, N. J. house of this kind in Dover.
ing
out
its
final
appeal
for,
contribudy and mini.
that
God
wanted
seen.
It
Is
not
the
The Irishman will never forgel tions from each .individual society
Daniel O'Cohneii, jwitty,' wily, elo- throughout the State asking that the preacher, but the word of God, that
does the work of God. Tbe writing upLODGE DIRECTORY.
emotional, and magnetic, .the same be forwarded at once to the State
AMMU0AH BEOHAtttM,,
• '
is no mind cleaner, but i quent,
on the tables of- testimony given to
Dover Council, No. 6 , 0 . XJ. A . M . Presidfore-runner of the system of attacking Treasurer, Joseph B. Hottel, No. 33 Moses was done by the finger of God
body cleaner. It purifies political abuses by means of peaceable,
ing officer. James Brannln; secretary, A. B.
• O. A . R,
(Ex. xsxl, 18; Mill, 18; Deut Ix, 10),
Searing. Meetings on the first and third ! the blood by removing; the but persistent agitation. Well' may. East'State Street, Trenton, N. J.
Jatnes WcDavit Post, No. 54, meets second Wednesdays in Sovereigns' Hall.
the same finger wrote on the
uric add.
• -' ; the Irish venerate the name of O'Con- In order to meet the expenses this and
ana fourth Fridays in Palmer's Hall; Comground
when
He
was
here
as
God
LOVAL ASSOCIATION.
mander, W. A. W a e r ; Adjutant, A. B.
All druggists, $f a Bottle. niell for in their defence, and in their year which ; closes at .the.Morrjstown manifest in the flesh (John Till, 6).
Searing.
•
..
Ivanhoe Council No. 66, Loyal Association.
Convention,.October-5.and 6, the,FinThetlmo of the duration of all the kingB. P. 0. ELKS. '
Jneetingplace Searing's Hall. Councillor, B.
I Onconto, N. V., writes: "I received* betterment,he devoted all his energies, ance Committee must secure the sum
V sample of Dr. Kennedy's new remedy, he sacrificed his lucrative profession,
doms of this world Is fixed by God, and
Dover Lodge, No. 783, B. P. 0 . Elks. A. T. Paquette; Secretary, A. Judson Qo»
Cal-cura Solvent, and It did me BO mach
of five hundred dollars ($500) to make the time that the Babylonian kingdom Presiding officer, Fred R. May berry; secre- Meeting fourth Friday,
•,,.••
gooit that I: Immediately purchased a exposed himself to assassination, and
large bottle from mr druggist.. I had
the total of $1,200 which was asked should rule was made known to Jere- tary, A. P. MoDavit. Meetings, first and
MODERN WOODUEK OF AMERICA.
been a sufferer from kidney trouble (or suffered imprisonment in an English
third
Thursdays
inElks'
Hall.
for
at
the
Elizabeth
Convention,
Ocmiah
before
Judah
was
carried
captive
a loug time; butl am now a well woman, jail. He was ever more than a match
Modern Woodmen of America. Presiding
:
for which,-I owe Dr. Kennedy's new
' : • . • •
TREB M A S O N S !
officer, John H. Parcell; secretary, Chariea
tober 1904. This means that many Jer. xxvll, 4-7). It Is ™ly when the •:
medicine a huge debt of gratitude."
for'his: prosecutors though, as for inAcacia Lodge, No. 80, P. & A. M. Pre- Hillman. Meets fevery second and fourth '
kingdoms
of
this
world
shall
have
besocieties
throughout
the
State
have
Write t h e Oal-oura Co., B o n . stance, .the occasion when he was to
siding officer, J. W. Farrow; secretary, 8am- Thursday in Elks' Hall.
not contributed this year. Will you come; the kingdom of our Lord and of ual Harper/ Meetings, first and third Wed'
dout, N. Y., for free sample bot'••••'.
WASHISOTON CAMP. : : •
address with matchless eloquence an
'tie and booklet-'* . '
; •: .
kindly bring this matter before your His Christ that the world shall see a nesdays In Baker Building.
Washington Cairip No. 5 P. 0 . S. of A.
outdoor meeting where one hundred
meet in Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
society at once'so that.your.- treasurer kingdom without end (Rev.'xl, 15). The
• H E D M E N . •' '•
. . • '
•
thousand Irishmen stood before him.
7;30 o'clock. Presiding Officer J. M. Vandercan forward your contribution to the Lord- weighs our actions, our paths,
Pluto Tribe, No. 193, I. O. R. M. PresidKnowing that the Government wanted
our spirits (I Sam. II, 3; Isn. xivlr 7; ing officer, Avtliur Aruutage; secretary, hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith.
State treasurer, Mr. Hottel, without
ChMter Fnt MMOM. '
Prov. svi, 2), and estimates all things
. (* Would Have to Bo Cnur. : : some phrase on which it would be pos- delay as we desire to have each and at-their true value In His.sight The John Toy. Stealings, every Mpnday iiigUt
Prospect Lodge, No. 24, P. and A. M ,
' . :, ,
"Did you examine the Uouse, sir?" sible to indict him for sedition, he every society in the State enrolled in widow's two mites were of more value, In Odd Fellow's building.
Worshipful- Master, Alonzo P. Green,
;R0YAL ARCANtJH. .
provided the English stenographers,
asked the real estate agent.
the State treasurer's report at Morris- according to His valuation, than all the Morris Council, No. 641, Royal Arcanum. P. M.; Senior Warden, Elmer H.
"Yes," replied Kaustlck, returning sent to entrap him, with chair "and town in October* ! 3 t 8 B l : '-..'' '
Beams;
Junior Warden, George H.
gifts of the rich that day. It Is pos- Presiding: officer, Richard Henry; secretary,
table directly in front of the platform.
• the keys. ,. ;... .
Yours very cordially,
sible that the seemingly good works of Harry Armitage. Meetingnights^econdaud Conover; Senior Deacon, William H.
:
Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;!
"Well, we'll make .the rent low to the Then when they, in answer to his
His redeemed people may be only as fourth Monday in Palmer building.
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannattaj SecA. W. Abbott,
right party."!.
' •-,.:' /• •;•"..•
',''*
earnest Inquiry,assured him they were
ODD FELLOWS. '
hay, wood and stubble In His sight,
retary, Dr. Whitfleld A. Green, P . M.;V
"My dear sir, there couldn't be such quite ready to take down his words,
Joseph B. Hottel,'
fit only to be burned up (I Cor. ill, 14, Randolph Lodge, No.|130,1. O. 0 . F. Pre- Tyler, George W. Hovrell; Senior
.<a thing.' No party, who was tight lie rose and/ addressed the crowd in
Joseph S. Peacock,
15).! When It is God.who worketh in siding officer, Frank Spargo; secretary, Steward, E. Ervln Smith; Junior
• would rent that house.!-'—Philadelphia
Finance Committee. us, both to will and to do of His. good John Toy., Meetings every Tuesday in Odd Steward, James O. Case; Senior M u Fellow's building.
I r i s h . : ; ,;,v., '•,•;., , £ . ;,;, , , ,
ter of Ceremony, Frank Hughjon;'
pleasure (Phil. II, 13); then the works
FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
'Other "brainy sons of Ireland are
Junior Master of Ceremony, AJden &
will stand; all else must perish.
. / . . • ' - ' .'.• .
. H l » A u t h o r i t y .
•. ••.'
'•
Court Beach Glen, No. 73, F. of A. Pre- South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartleyr
Edmund
Burke
and
{Charles
Parnell,
Tho visions of the second and the isiding officer, Reynold Komotouskl; secre' Governess - (looking over geography
Organist, William Sturzenneger; P.M.
seventh chapters, the one given to a tary, W. O. Brown. Meetings, second and Marshal, William S. Howell. ' Meet'. paper)t-V^hat'sj this?, .'TPhe. jieopte of peerless orators and statesmen; Thomas
:qj6 and,Oliyer':Goldsmith, poets;
man
of this world and the other to fourth Thursdays in Odd Fellow's building. ings first- and third Monday* In. ttM"
:
lei'-iipyef* and Charles Lover,
Daniel, a man of God, nre identical and
to Vt&fijiM a^dr yiiu" get;fthat- tdeS'
BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
Harden building.
' -•'Hii
set forth clearly the succession of these
: fro&i?kvl?tipil—Out of the book. It days novelists; Dean Swift, the satirist;
Bethlehem Encampment, No. 50. Presidr
Chester Camp, P. 0 . S. of A.
kingdoms. In chapter 11 Babylon is the ing officer, James 0111; secretary, Harry
that Lancashlro•b'remarkable for:Its "SS|iop',BerJ<e!y,,the,philospher; Arch
Waehington Camp, No. 8, Patriots
head- of gold and Medo-Persla the Walker. Meetings, second and fourth Frii; dense population,—Punch.: ,. •. : : * Bishop; Wliately,- the logician; Sir
Order Sons of America: Prtsddut,
breast'and arms ofsllver. In chapter days in Odd Fellow's Duildiog.
•Wifliam Hairiilton, • the astronomer;
Daniel McDonald; vice president, HenKNIOHTS 0F: PITHIAS.
sorrr He sioke.
vll the same two are represented by
Ar^fiergDukefoflljyellington, victor at
Morris'Lodge, Ne. 12T, Knights of Pythias. ry M. Hoffman; matter of forms, ArHusbaad—Well; •i?mu'si say ttiatall.
the,lion with eagle's wings and the
thur Stelce;
recordlns
secretary,
'Waterloo,
('and
others
too
numerous
to
ob;aWi!not,deaa^yet.. ^Wlte (affee;
fools
bear with the three ribs in its month, Presiding officer, Thomas' Barton; secretary, George B. Conover; financial eeoroJohn Prlsk. Meetings every Thursday evenHonttiejy>Pritf:gl&pf;it^le^;!jl3^ iqenti.on..i,;itWhyi;sirs;;8uch .is the ,...
l
a
chapter
vlll
the
second
of
theae
two
tary, Herbert T. Conovtr; treasurer,
When you go to a drug store
ing In Sovereigns'Hall
•r look welVln black.-UlustratedBlt»., tel?ecutality' of. the Irish, that nature
Is represented by a ram with two
Amrln Nichols; conductor,. Matthew
GRAND FRATKHmTYs
recognizing the fact, has- arranged and ask for Scott's Emulsion horns,' a harmless, domestic animal,
Flynn;: Inspector, Andrew J. Wyckoff;
Dover Branch, Mo. 60, Brand Fraternity,
many of the stones inlreland in geo- you know what you want; the suggesting the friendliness of the Medea
outside guard. Linn DePue. Meet*
Presiding officer, H. L. Ike; secretary, E. A.
metrical figures, wheh is a fact and no man knows you ought to have and Persians to Daniel's people. Note Kyle. Meeting nights ftrat and third Fridays every Tuesday night In the Tlppett
Building.
from chapters vtl, i ; vlll, 1, that these In Odd Fellow's HalK
joke; If there were no other speciIt Don't be surprised, though. two.--chapters precede the one of our
H0FEWELL LODQI—WHABT0N •
mens of ancient Irish skill,.than the
IMPROVED ORDER HEPTASOPHS.|
,
Echo Concave, No. 54S, I. O. H. PresidTara brooch, and Ardagh chalice, that If you are offered something lesson In the order of time., Note also
Hopewell lx>d»e No. *7 K. of P , at
that
to
a
man
of
the
world
like
the
ing
.officer,
J.
T.
BurreU;
secretary,
A.
B,
Wharton, meets every^Frlday evenlnj
skill would remain above challenge. else.. Wines, cordials, extracts,
Searing. Meeting nights second and fourth In Pythian Ball.
Pretldlng Officer,
The most beautiful manuscripts to be etc., of cod fiver oil are plentl king of Babylon power Is something Thursdays In Searing's Hall.
precious as gold or sliver, but to a man
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. WUI*
found in the world exist in Ireland. ful but don't imagine you areof God waiting for the kingdom of
KNIOHTS OF C0LUMDD3.
Where is thelace superior to the lace
Lafayette Council, No. 514. K. of C. Pregetting cod liver oil when you God the prosent governments of earth siding
woven by the maids of Ireland?
;
officer, R. L. Maioney; secretary,
are. like devouring wild beasts, which
Fleosaiit
take them. Every year for thirty the. nations themselves acknowledge by T. W. Hlgglns. Meeting nights first and
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Music, poetry and religion have ever
.' Powerful to Cure*.
third Mondays in the Elks' Hall.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
and Welcome .
•been associated with the harp. The years we've been Increasing displaying upon their banners the lion,
DAUGHTERS OF LIBKRT7.
In Every Home.
Ancients loved to picture Orpheus and the safes of Scott's Errfulsion. the bear, the dragon, the eagle.
Pride of Morris, No. 97, Daughters of LibDaniel wns honored, before men be- erty. Presiding officer, Mrs. Charles Parker j
Appollo sweeping' its strings;, and Why? Because It has always
cause he honored God (I Sam. II, SO;secretary, Mrs. Paul Noramu. Meetings,
Homer, the father of poetry, holding been better than any substitute
John xll, 20), but Daniel sought the first and third Thursdays in Odd Fellow's
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy Is adapted
to all ageB and both Boxes, affording poraanentrellcf it in his hand. David is not known
honor that couioth from God only (John building.
In all cases caused by Impurity of {lit blood, inch as to the world as king, or conqueror, but, for it.
Kidney, Bladder and Liver complaints; cures conv, 44) nnd still awaits (Dan. xll, 13).
JUNIOn AMERICAN MECHANICS
stipation and woaknefifies peculiar to women. Bril- as the sweetest harpist. But no hands
Poor Indeed Is he who, like Belshazzar,
Morris Council, No. 81!, Jr. 0 . U . A. M,
LCMPTION
Price
liantly BncceBBful for nearly Ofty years; cures vthsio
Send
for
freo
sample
other medicines • Lave totally failed, and has won have ever swept harp strings have
has a kliigdom, but no Saviour. But Presiding officer, Bon. Richards ; secretary,
50c & 11.00
hOBta Of warm friends. Seed for & freo trial bottle
how Indescribably rich Is be who, like Charles Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
and booklet containing valuablo medtcaladvico.and brought forth such harmonious and
'
1
an "Easy Test"' for discovering Kidney disease.
Daniel, waits for tha everlasting king- evening in Odd Fellow's building.
A Perfect For All Throat and
SCOTT & BOWNE,.Chemists
Address Sr. David Kennedy's Bom, Rondont, N. Y. thrilling strains as the touch of Irish
KM0HTS OF^HAOOABKES
dom
of
our
Lord
and
Saviour
Jesus
Cure:
Lung Troubles.
harpers.
But
the
harps
of
Ireland
409-41S.
Pearl
Street,...
No.Vjf
Yorh
Beineiubor, the full name Is Dr. David Kenne.
Knights
of
Maccabees,
Present
Officer,
W,
Christ
dj'sFavoriteBemedy.madft at Rondont, N.T. are broken and the hands that brought
Money back If It falli. Trial Bottlea free,
BOo. and $1.00. All druggists
J. Valentine; secretary, J. V. Baker.
Rice f 1.00, or 6 bottlM Jot I&M, at aU d S & l
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W. P, TURNER & CO.

Corner Blackwell and Sussex Sts.,

Daver, N. J.

Something to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 9

ELECTRIC CEILING FANS ft-R. BENNETT,
Plambing, Gas Fitting, Tinning.
Steaa, Hot Water and Hot Air Heatinj.

Cal-cura Solvent

I

KILLCORE & WHITE

Get
SCOTT'S
Emulsion

i; DR.

KENNEDY'S
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REMEDY

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE

Dr. King's
New Discovery
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THINK OF IT1

Didn't Satlnfr Ilie Magistrate.
The other evening a man of. the burglar type stepped up to an old genThe Dover Poultry Association has This Pretty Matron Had Headache and
iJeman aud, handing biui a piece of
Advertisements under tfaie bead are put
• Backache, and Her Condition •
paper, said:
completed its catalogue for its first
lished at one cent a word, bat ao advertise"Sir, would you be good' enough to annual poultry show which will be
• Was Serious.
ment will be received for less than 15p •.(
read me the writing on this piece of held in Palmer's Hall in December
for the Bret Insertion.
paper?"
'
and January. The entries will close
The individual addressed consented November 15 and indications point to a
Kon -«l.E OR HUNT— Eleven room house
iviTi' n!l m>'dern iinviovements. Inquire at and, mo~!cg toward the rays of a confine exhibit. The judges will be F .
this uffiw.
venient gas lamp, read the following
H. Castner, of Changewata, Frederick
FOB SALE-Canary Birds, acclimated an words:
guaranteed to sing. Gold Fish, globe* an
"If you utter a cry or speak a single Huyler, of Peapack; H. V. Crawford,
food. .Inwpli Duc» worth, C'l 2-ist B'ackwel word I shall shoot you. Give me your of Montclair, and possibly Mr. Stanstreet, next to port office.
46-lSw
watch and chain and yonr purse at ton, of New York. Among the exWASTED—Office desk, • Cher roll or fla once and then pass on."
hibits are expected to be some from
top. Enquire at Bradnack Music House op
Completely taken off his guard, the Homer Davenport.
posite post office.
gentleman handed over the articles
WANTED—A wide awake and reliable mn. asked for and walked off. A few
to sell our good* iu Dover and vicinity steps brought him to n policeman, and,
The Pastor's Aid Society of the
Salary nml commission to the right party
An experienced man or one with an estab relating his story, the pair proceeded German Valley Presbyterian Church
lished route preferred This is a spleodu in pursuit of the stranger, who was •will hold a bazar on Thursday afteropportunity for a husrler. Grand Union Te. not yet out of sight.
noon and evening, October 5, in the
Co., 60 Broadway, puterson, N. J.
402w
Next morning before tlie magistrate
Hagar homestead adjoining the church.
the
vagrant
was
called
upon
for
an
exFoil SALB—House and lot No. 109 Gol
Fancy articles.of every description will
street at a liargnin to cluse an estate. Appl planation.
to F. H. Tippett, So. IS W. Blackwell streei
"Your honor," lie said, "I am not an be on sale. A supper will be served
nr A. N. Dftlryranle, administrator. Prudcn educated man' nnd can therefore nel beginning at 5:30 for which a charge
tial building, Newark, N. J.
H t.
ther read nor write. Last evening I of twenty-five cents will be made.
WANTED—Girls not under 14 years fo picked up a piece of paper, and. It strik- Tickets of adni'ssion will be ten cents
braiding work Apply SWIM Knitting Coi: ing me that It might be of some Im- good for the same amount inpayment
pany.
portance, I took it to the first person for the supper.
I met and tslced him to decipher i t
LOST -On Saturday, September 9th, A The gentleman read it quietly to Win
Leather Watch Fob with gold locket
A good old Quaker was milking a
diamond in centre. Locket contained a ton self, and then, without saying a word,
>"
99, Eleventh Street,
)
piece of a two dollar bill, A liberal rewan handed me bis watch, chain and purse cow, the lively disposition of which
Milwaukee, WIs. )i
will be paid on return to R. J. Uooney, jr and walked off without giving me time often tried his patience severely. On
"A short time ago-1 found my cow
See'y Summit A. A., i-'uminit, N. J.
to recover from my surprise or to ask this occasion she managed to overturn dltion very serious. Ihad headaches,'
Mm what he meant It seemed to me the pail, which was nearly full, The pains In the back, and frequent dizzy
WANTED—General housework ; call at 8 that the paper possessed a certain
spells which grew worse every month.
old man rose in righteoUB indignation I tried two remedies'before Pertina,
Park Ave., Dover.
value, and that be had given me the
and said, " I will not kick thee, and was discouraged when I took
FOR PALS—House nnd lot, jilentv of fruit valuables as a reward for finding It"
neither will I beat thee, but I will the first dose, but my courage soon
and other land, at Bpicertown. Joun Splcer.
But the magistrate gave him six
returned. 1 In leu- than two months
41-4W
months just the same.—London Tit- twist thy durn tail."—Milk Reporter. my health was ro.tored."-Hrs. M.
Brlckner.
ELASTIC CAHBON PAINT—Will stop leaki Bite. '
In tin roofs making t'lem as good as new
The reason of so many failures to
VARR/ED.
For sale by W. W. bearing. .
21-tf
lie Wan No Settlor.
cure cases similar tp the above Is the
"I suppose tli.it old cliap with the DECKER-SHAW-At the Presbyfact that diseases
FEMALE TROUBLE
terian parsonage, Eockaway, by
Go TO Charles Dol'ind & Km, Jewlorfi 0 N, long white whiskers over there Is one
NOT RECOGNIZED
Sussex street with your watches and clocks of your old settlers, Isn't he?" said the
Rev. Thomas A. Reeves.'on Septemfor repair. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Stf
grocery drummer.
ber 23, 1905, Peter K. Decker, of
"I reckon he's what yew might call a
Rockaway Valley and Miss Bvanna recognized an bo'jig caused by catarrh.
old
resident,"
rejoined
the
village
mer
HELP WANTED MALE.
Catarrh of.ove organ i s exactly the
M. Shaw, of Lyonsville, N. J .
chant,
"but
he
ain't
no
old
settler.
He's
same an catarrh of any other. organ.
Compositors wanted, non-uuion men t
work in laree open phop; rpvnanent posi- been a-owin' me for nigh on to thirty
What willenreeatarrh of the hea<J will
tions for c*ompetenc workmen ; wages tlU.Ofl years."—Chicago News.
For]Jburnirig a vault in his yard, also oure oatarrh of the pelvio organs.
for hand work, 921.00 for machine -work.
Eugcne'J. Cooper was summoned be- Per una-curea these cases simply bocouae .
Address with references, "Compositor," 794
Broad street, Newark, N. J,
U-ivr
fore Justice Young Wednesday by it euros the eatarrh.
If you have oatarrh write at onee to
complaint of Health Inspector Taylor.
IMPORTED Oermeii Canaries, $2.28 Bird
Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement
^Ir. Cooper acknowledged that he had
supplies, etc. Large assortment of Gold Fish,
of your case, and he will be pleased, to
three cent* up Tin" scqmriumplant globes,
violated the health code and paid the give you hts valuable advice gratis.
ornaments, tool, etc. Ho. 35 Berry street.
minimum fine.' >
!
R. (i. Tillj'cv.
•. .
45-tt
Address. Dr. Hartinan, President pi

Cent-a-Word Column.

PE-RU-NA CURED.

THE IRON ERA
When its Printing'
you want, see us,

MQTmwig

LIBRARY BUILDING
WEDNESDAY, October 4
ANNUAL TOUR OF THE PUNNY

WANTED—Girl for genera] housework.
Address Post Office Lock Box 098, Dover.
44-ti

Prices are always consistent
and the work you get is
the best possible.

PECK'S
BAD
BOY

WAjiTED-Heavy timber land farms and
small places for country homeB, Please send
me full particulars, location, price, &c. Chas.
Rowland, 47 Lexington avenue, Passaic, B. J.

F. ROGERS, • 7 '
RESUMES VIOMN INSTRUCTION
•','• '•" '.SEPTEMBER 2.5tli;
.

..

SHEET MU51C

NEW SCENERY I NEW COSTUMES !
NEW SPECIALTIES!

KESIDENCE STUDIO

NEW PEOPLE !
•

- , ; i WEST DOVER

:

A BRAND NEW S H O W !

-

M. HEATH, Prop. • G«o. W. HEATH, Mgr'
' ' (OPPOSITE BT.'-M.ARY'B OHOROB.)

Admission,

.

.

Reserved Seats

. 35c, a n d 3 5 c .
.

.

.

. 50c.

Now on sale at Bennett's book store Dover*

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Wedding Invitations and Announcements done to the Queen's P
(bride-to-be) taste and we never
publish a word about the wedding
till we get permission.

ESTATE OF SAMUEL C. CRATER,
i
,
DECEASED,
URSUANT to the. order of the Surrogate of the County of Morris, made on
the twenty-flret day of September A, D. one
thousand nine hundred and five, notice is
hereby given to all persons having claims
against the estate of Samuel C. Crater, late
M the County of Morris, deceased, to present
the same, under oath or affirmation, to the
subscriber on or before the 21st day of June
next, being nine months from the date of
said order; and any creditor neglecting to
bring in and exhibit his, her or their claim
under oath or affirmation within the time to
limited will be forever barred of hi-, her or
their action therefor against the Administrator. '.,••••.
Dated the 2l8t day of September A. D. 1905.
JAMES JARDIKE,

Notice of Settlement.
Notice is hereby given that the arcounte
of the subscriber, Executor of Daniel Lawrence Dnlrvmple, dee'd, will be audited and
stated by the Surrogate, and reported for
settlement to the Orphans1 Court of the
County of Morris, on Friday', the third day
of November next.
Dated Sent. 28th, 1905
JAMIS

10 N, Bergen St.
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Executor,
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• Succasunna, N. J .

"

•
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'Phone 1

t

Stations North.
Train No.

\.
•

\

2
a. m.
.ake Junction
, 8:35
;crr!s County Junction 6:37
^barton Junction . . . . ' ~ *~
A. 0:00
Whnrton
JULl:
,'.
L . 8 : 2 0 ••.
>Vbarton Junction
. Bias
Uoimt Pleasant
., 0:28
'Iccatlnny.,;
. 9:40
tavy....
,, . 0:50
Lake Denmark,..
. 0:57
. 10:02
Dreland 'Junction
?osttown
Draland
;..
ireen Pond Btatlon.-.... 10:ia
Green Fond Junction. .. 10:28

a.m.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
AND REC0RD5
The best instruments and records on the- parket to day, The latest records only kept
in stock and at the unusual iCr ^O/*li
price of
J J t Cdtll
If we haven't just the music or record you want we will be '
pleased, to take your order lor it and get it at the same special
prices.
(

FRITT5 & BOWLBY
Warren Street, Paker Building,

.

Dover N J.

'

Gas Heater
NOW
Bi£ Reduction id Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed

SHOW ROOM

49N.Sussex St.
GOODS.LOWESTPRICES
. C E S * « L I B E R A L
TG
TREATMENT
GUARANTEED TO EVERYCUSTOMER

RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE No. 8.
In effect 12-01 a . m. October s, 1005.
Itatlons South.
Dally except Sundays
Train No.
1 3
5
• a, m, a. m, p. m,
reen Pond Junction.
10 SO 3 40
reeo
eeo Po
Pond Station
11 15 4-00
eland
7:00
tt
7:10
'osttown
7:16 n a -no
reland Junction..
7:88 1 35
ake Denmark,
,7:87
U 45 4 25
avy..
A 1155
Plccatinny
: ?:85 L 12 10 485
ilount Pleasant
7:42 1318 4 43
Wharton Junction
7:45 12 11 4 40
A. 7:5i~
,.I,.8:00
narton Junction
H:u.s i-':'ji 4:40
Morris County Junction..
8:10 12 25 4 50
Lake Junction..
,.
8:13 12 2" I K
a. m. p. in. p. ro.

Dover, N. J.
'

Gas Stove

As a specialfora f e ^ ijayS ^ f w ^ o f F e ™ : : » f
all the latest and newest popular;'songs' and" . music. The regular 50c! 1 Q / * ' c l i p / k t <<'>''
kind, at - . . . . • . . . - 1 / L M l v t l 1 '»

JABDINI,

'. WHARTON AND NORTHERN

THE IRON ERA '

Buy a

Administrator,
Succasunns, N. J .

45-9w

•-ow

Save money!

and

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

.4
0 8
p . m p m a in
1:00 210
1:02 513
1:07 5 1?
1UI 1 ii
2:05 5 3)
2:10 515
8:13 5:38 8:45
2:S3 5:45 8 55
3:33 5:50
2:40 5 V
3:45 .0:00
0:05
015
!!:55
8:15
p. m p m

UNION PACIFIC
Shortest Lino to"

OREGON
WASHINGTON
CALIFORNIA
•
Sept 16th to Oct Slst, 1005
Colonist rates to all points
in tbese states, from

Chicago $33.00
St. Louis S30.00
Quickest Time,
INQUIRE oir

R. TENBROECK,

: Unqueitlon.bly the Che.pct HOUK In N.w.rl<; lor^fUble Dry Ooodi.

NEWARK'S BEST CLOAK: ANlfe sffijjf DEPARTMENT.
\ Axittimn StyIeJS

Ready.

Complete stocks of Women's ?iid, Misses' Tailored.Suits and Costumes, Coats, Jackets and Capes, Walking ikirts
•• ;j
and Raincoats..
..Thisseason's exhibit vfill dearly maintain Straus reputation for supre- ,
macy in ready-to-wear garments. Our prices affotd an opportunity for
you to provide lor your fall arid winter requirements foryery little money. '

Fine Tailor-made Snits - Compare Quality and Prices.
Black Cheviot and All-wool Venetian Cloth Suits-the se
n'B moat fashionable out garments, suits that can- i A A A '
not be duphcated fdievhete' at $1B.OO, our. price 1 0 0 0 i

O. E . AQT.,

387 Broadway, N. Y.

ALL aOODS DHLIVBRED PREE 0,4 C H A R O B T
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION '

™
^
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EPWORTH LEAGUE
PATERSOPT DISTRICT

B HOVE IDE:

School Shoes

A very favorable impression
upon the ladies who wear
shirt waists. We make a
specialty of that kind of
work. When you are especially particular about some
laundry work, just remember us.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
J. K. COOK, Prop.
'
75 W. Blackwell St.,
DOVER, N. J.
Telephone, 19-a. '

S
THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY
offers its services to those who
appreciate a close attention to '
all business entrusted' to it.

>

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS

H. Cawley

i HATS!-

HATS!

DOVER, N.

HATS! i

03 W. Blackwell Street, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, N. J.

z

i
Conservatory of Music
t

IN T H E

. ' . [ .-.

,

CLAUDE H. WARFORD, Dlrectoi
Voice Culture Piano and Harmony

Pens like these Given
away-t(i boys and girls
•I'

'i

1

1,1

,

Ask us about them

i

The seventeenth annual conference
of the Paterson District Epworth
League will be held at the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Boonton, Morris
county, Thursday, October 12. George
F. Snyder, President of the District
League, and his committee have arranged a very interesting program.
Miss Anna lodd has charge of the reception committee.and Mrs. Nathaniel
Brooks will look after the entertain- '
ment of the delegates. There will be
special music by the local chapter of
Boonton.
In the morning at 10:30 Rev. A.
Lucas, of Paterson, will conduct devotional exercises, followed by addresses of welcome and response by
Rev. N. Brooks, pastor, and President
Snyder. There will • be three Bhort
addresses during the; morning session
- " T r u e Dieeipleship," Rev". G. C.
Moulsdale, Ph. D., Belvidere; "The
Epworthiari's Responsibility for the
Social Atmosphere of the Church,"
Rev. D. B., Tompkins, Paterson;
"TheEpworthian and Sabbath Observance," Rev. S. Jones, Dover1.
The afternoon exercises will open
at two o'clock with a short devotional
service in charge of Kev. J. P. Maschman, Phillipsburg, followed by a report from Rev. F. S. Garris, Hope,
delegate from the Paterson district, to
the Silver Bay Missionary Conference,
followed by addresses on "Missions of
Japan," Rev. H. O. Saijo, Kobe,
Japan; "Progress of Mission Work in
Central China," Rev. Y. L. Hwang,
Nanking, China. .••; The question; box
will be in charge of Rey.O. M. West,
president of ^arren county league,
Blairstown, followed by fraternal
greeting from other districts, election
of officers and miscellaneous, business.
Evening' session at 7:15, Vesper
service under the leadership of B. E.
Whitmore, Washington; and .the adresa will be delivered by Re'v^ G. : C. ;
Wilding, D. D., of Paterson. Topic
"TheJPortrait of a Young Methodist.""
Special attention r will be given to a
missionary exhibit. •;. The Boonton
chapter will serve: lunch and entertain
all who desire to remain over night.
The evening session will dose in
time for those from Rockaway, Denville, Dover, Mt. Arlington, Port
Morris and vicinity to .catch the, 9:13
train from Boonton.
EASILY DECIDED.
This; Question Should be answered
Easily by Dover People.
Which is wiser—to have confidence
in the opinions of your fellow-citizens,
of people you. know, or depend on
statements made by utter stangers residing in far-away places? Read the
following:
.
Mrs. Silas /Dell, of Succasunna,
: ' ' I d o not like to giye a testimonial
for any patent preparation, but.Doan'sKidney Pills did me so much good that
I feel it is my. duty to let others know
about them so they can get relief if
suffering from kidney complaint. -1
was troubled for five or six years.- I
had a terrible pain across my back and
a lameness over the kidneys. If I sat
for any length of time it was a difficult matter for me to get. up again
without having some support. I was
more or less bothered during the night,
which interferred with my rest, I.
was feeling very bad about the time I
saw Doari's Kidney Pills advertised in
our paper. I had my husband get me
a box at Killgore & White's drug
store in Dover.; I have used them and
they have given me the greatest relief. I do not feel the least pain in
my back, except, perhaps, after doing
a' hard day's work when I feel it
slightly in my back, but a dose of
Doan's Kidney Pills soon drives it
away. I consider them an excellent
remedy for kidney trouble and would
not be without them in the house. !
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.
• ,
CRANBERRY LUKE AND RETURN 50c.

BAKER" BUILDING
Subjects:

U.

Co.

Have you seen our display of HATS f If not it will-pay you to '
call and look over our styles. You are sure to find just what you
are looking lor here in Both TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
HATS. We also make hats to order on short notice. Prices to
suit everybody,
•
,
1
Special sale on SKIRTS and WAISTS, -Saturday, Sept. 16th.
Remember our usual sale of RIBBONS on Saturday,
We have now a full line of Ladies' and Gents'. Fleece-lined
Underwear for hal(the price you have been' used to paying.
Children's Dresses and Coats a specialty, Call and give us a
trial and we will guarantee to please you.' ' . , . , .
,
A lull line'ofCOMFORTABLES arid BLANKETS now on hand.' 2
REMNANTS OF BROAD CLOTH,AND WOOL MATERIAL
•IN SKIRT PATTERNS, SPECIAL AT $1.25
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16. " ''

'•

are needed now, and we have a
complete new stock for boys and
girls of the kind that look well
and wear well, and at the lowest prices for reliable goods.
350 pairs Child's kid spring heel tipped button shoes, sizes 5 to 8 .. . . 55c. pair
240 pairs Child's stout sole, spring heel,
box calf lace shoes, sizes Bi to 11 $1.00 pr.
240 pairs Misses' box calf, spring heel, stout
sole lace shoes, sizes 11^ to 2 , . . $1.19 pair
120 pairs Child's diamond calf, stout sole,
spring heel shoes, lace and button, sizes 8 ^
toll
. •".
.
.
$1.15pair
240 pairs Misses' diamond calf, stout -sole,
spring heel shoes, lace and button, sizes 1 1 ^
to 2
.
.
.
$1.35 pair
120 pairs Girls' large size box calf low heel
lace shoes, heavy soles, sizes 2 ^ to 5 $1.60
200 pairs Little Boys' kangaroo calf, low heel,
stout sole shoes, sizes Sh to 1 3 ^ $1.15 pair.
200 pairs Little Boys' box calf, low heel,stout sole lace shoes, sizes 8 ^ to fty2 $1.35 pr.
120 pairs Youths' satin calf laee shoes, very
dressy, sizes 133^ to 2 . . • . $1.35 pair
120 pairs Boys' kangaroo calf, stout solej
lace shoes, sizes 2H to 6 . . $1.50. pair
200 pairs Boys' satin calf, stout sole, lace
shoes, sizes 2% to 6 . . . . $1.60 pair

THE GEO BIGHBBD8 GO.

We have moved our office to the 'Morris street endof
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom,
i Number 93 is our new Telephone,
/

W.

Seventeenth. Annual Meeting at
Boonton, N. J., Thursday.
October 12.

(
;

Taught by the following'corps of teachers
CLAUDEH. WARFORD, FANNIE E, DAY, BERTHA E. CASKEY, EKSSIE E. BEACH,

For circular, ternfs, etc,, addressConservatory of Music, Baker Building, Dover, N. J.

Via Lackawanna Railroad every
Sunday, July 4th and September 4th.,
Very low rates for special parties on
week days. Dates booked now. All
the attractions of a first-class excursion
resort. Regular dinner fifty cents.'
Good fishing, bonting, etc.

THE IRON ERA.TDOVER, N, h, SEPTEMBER 29. 1905.
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CORRESPONDENCE

DREADFUL DREAMS.

WHAT SHE PLAYED.

The Last Mnalc Tlint Theodore Tboxu, They Shock the Nervom Srmtem an
liar Even Came Death.
am Ilearil on l£urth.
People have actually been killed bj
During the last illness of Theodore
Thonius, although he was not at uuj" dreams. Most persons have suffered
time unconscious or delirious, he bard' from those terrible nightmare vision
STANHOPE-NETCONG.
ly noticed the members of bis family In which the victim Is pursued by ai
as they came and went at the bedBlde, assassin with upraised knife or 1
But one morning he seemed to be bet- trembling on the edge of a fearful
Mr- and Mrs. 0 . B. Hill, of Plain- last week.
precipice or Is In some other Imminent
Mrs. W. T. Hilts and Mrs. Henry ter.
field, are spending a few weeks with
danger of a sudden and terrible death.
He
made
little
Jokes
with
toe
doctors
Estwick, sr., of Neteong, have beer
Mrs. Maning, of Stanhope.
These dreams are common enough, an
and
his
sons
and
talked
about
bis
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gaw, ofquite ill this week.
White mountain borne. At 12 o'clock nearly always the Bufferer awakes,
Julopa, Mexico, are visiting at the W. P. Partridge, of Scranton, whi be seemed tired. T&e editor of nla thankful and happy at bis escape. Bat
will be in charge of putting in thi autobiography says that he sank Into sometimes he doesn't awake. Somehome of E. T. Wills.
COAL FLIES
Mrs. James Turnhill spent last pipe line in Stanhope, i s in town ready a dreamy state, and then roused him- times the knife falls or the sleeper In
to push the work as soon as the pipe self to say to his wife In a lingering, his hallucinations plunges down th in some families, not by reason ol care
week with her daughter at Dover.
precipice.
These
are
the
dreams
tha
ecstatic voice:
lessness or extravagance ; it is jimpl
H. Terwilliger, nurse to John D. arrives. •
the nature of the Coal. Good enoug
"I hare bad a beautiful vision—a kill, says the Chicago Tribune.
Lawrence, has returned from » two Mrs. Thomas Cavanaugh visitec
to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
beautiful vision!"
weeks' vacation spent at Niagara friends at Gladstone over Sunday.
anything
for heating purposes. Set
Then he drifted off Into silence,
In cases where dreams kill there Is a
The children of the Waterloo SunFalls, Toronto and other places.
His wife thought he was tired and sort of combined action between the that such Coal is not used in your houseThe white line boats at Lake Hjpat- day school were given their annual
went downstairs to luncheon, but chief- dream and the disease through which hold. Buy your Fuel here and it is cercong closed down for the season Mon- treat on the school lawn Saturday.
ly with the purpose of leaving him to death Is accomplished. In the first tain to be good. Regular consumers
Mr. and Mrs, M. N. .Mowder visitec rest. He had given her a cblme 0 place the dream Is usually the product ol our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
day.
An addition is being built to thehis father at Washington over Sunday. bells, to be used. in summoning the of the disease. A person may have never enter a word of complaint, but
Baptist parsonage at Ledgewood.
I D. L. Best has had a cement wal family to meals, and because of his heart disease which never asserts It- pay their bills promptly. And we con
sider that a mighty good sign.
Miss Hazel Jones spent Tuesday in' laid in front of his new residence oi Illness they bad never been rung In tu< self or allows the victim In any way t
house.
Now,
because
he
seemed
so
DOVER LUMBER CO.,
Main
street,
Stanhope.
know of Its presence until the fact Is
New York.
,
much better, she played on them a lit- disclosed In a frightful dream. MoreKillgore ft White, Blackwell and Smeez
Harry White has been enjoying
The American House at Lake Ho-,
tle bugle call that came into her head. over, terrifying dreams are often the Tel: 3"
94 East Blackwell St BtrwU, Dover, H, J.
patcong will be under the management two weeks' vacation.
"Do you know what you have play- first 'evidence of heart disease, Then
Lewis Beauzy has returned from
of L. S. Kean next season.
ed?" asked one of the family. "Taps— the frequent recurrence of these
READING SYSTEM
Robert Chamberlain, ofLeroy, N.Y., visit to Newark.
the call that Is sounded over the grave: dreams, dealing repeated shocks to the
Mrs. James Dell, who has bee of dead soldiers."
is spending a week's vacation with his
New Jersey Central.
nervous system, aggravates the disease
seriously ill for some weeks, does noi
parents here.
She rushed back to the bells and until the heart Is so weak that one
Anthmolte o w l OMU «tciust;>«i>,
Daniel Hickey, who had his legimprove, and is in a critical condition played the call engraved on a metal more shock Is sufficient to cause death.
olMolinesa and' onmfort.
TIKI TABLS ID XmE0TJI7»I 26, 1904
F. J. Levaly is stopping at thi plute above them. Afterward she
broken in an accident at the furnace
If a person bas had dreams It does
found that this was reveille, the sol-not necessarily follow, however, that
over a year ago, has just left the hos- Mansion House for a few weeks.
TRAINS LKA.VB DOVHR AB TOLIOWS
be baa heart disease. Dreams Indlcat
yiuu and returned to work at the A party of fishermen from Potts dier's signal to rise.
DA.ILT XZOEPT SUNDAY.
So it bad chanced that the last mu- Ing heart disease are usually of a terri
ville, Pa., were here Sunday and Monfurnace Tuesday.
For New York, Newark and
sic
Theodore
Thomas
heard
on
earth
fying nature and relate to death. On
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hulse visited day to try their luck in Lake MuscoElizabeth, at 6:29 a. m,; 4:10
had been symbolic of death and Meawakening the sufferer will notice a
netcbng, and made some good catches.
the Allentown fair last week.
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5,34 p, m ,
resurrection.—Youth's Companion.
violent heart palpitation. Chronic periRoman Kays has returned to work
J. Seward Young, a tormer resident
For Philadelphia at 6:29 a, m, •
carditis is always preceded by horrible
Tfce Dock untl the Orator.
has moved from Hoboken to the at the depot, where he will act as
dreams, such as that of being thrown
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m.
Borne day, my child, I will take .voi
Blanchard House recently vacated by baggage master.
12
If.
SUSSEX
STREET.
Into a lake of fire or being crushed In
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
J. W. Campbell.
0. W. Aimer's new residence on nut Into the wide, green country and a railroad wreck or burned by a vol
'Phone No. 4Q-w
Asbnry Park and points on New
(Show
you
a
young
Fekln
duck.
He
Is
Clark's
Hill,
Stanhope,
is
nearly
An examination of candidates for
canic eruption.
Ian active little tyke, Is the Pekln
York and Long Branch Railroad,
the position of county superintendent completed.
The approach of Insanity may M
duckling, even when he doesn't date
6:29 a. in.; 4 : i o p . tn.
of Sussex county schools will be held
The Citizens National Bank of Net- back farther than day before yester- be revealed by unpleasant dreams, 01
For all stations to High Bridge
at Newton Saturday evening.
cong made a new record of deposits day. When It comes t o swimming be Insanity may be hastened by sneb
at 6:29 a.m.; 4:10, 5:25 p.m. SunThe annual meeting of the Mount Monday when the balance amounte Is a sight reader, and he is more de- dreams. There are many cases on record where a person has been driven Indays 5 .-34 p. m.
Olive Cemetery Association was held to over $170,000.
structive to tender gross titan a young
sane by a dream.
Tuesday evening at the Mount Olive
The Oriental Degree of the Jr., O, Nebuchadnezzar. But unfortunately
For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
a. m,; 4:10, 6:56 p. m.
school house.
U. -A. M. paraded the streets of N e t he Is so constructed end flat of back
MacMahon'a
Bplg-rama.
Work was begun Wednesday on the cong and Stanhope Tuesday, evening, that If by any chance be gets turned
or Rockaway atfi:53,10:39, a.m.;
When Marshal MacMahon In th
main floor walls of J. S. Kennedy's headed by the Stanhope cornet band, wrong side up he cannot turn over Crimean campaign took the Malnkoff
6:07,7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a. m.
new business building in Netcong.
j and attracted considerable attention, again unaided, and unless help comes by storm and wrote his celebrated disFor Boston, Allentown and
he lies there and paddlles the air with
F. C. LEAMING
Mrs. Mark Johnson visited Dover There were- about one hundred in line, his little feet until be fans himself to patch, "J'y suls, J'y reste" ("Here I
Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to Easton)
am;
here
I
stay"),
these
words
made
death. He Is cheerful about it, though,
Mm famous all over the world. Yet EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST a. m,: 4:10 (.5:25 to Easton) p. m
and makes no outcry, apparently think
W. G. BE8LHIR,
his frlendssald that the worthy soldier
WHARTON.
Vice Prw. and Qen'l Mar.
Ing that because his legs are working bad written ttiem in the most matter
Changes Office Hours
1
C. M. BURT,
he la swimming along according to of.fact manner, with no thought of
'
9V
After
July
1st
will
be
at
Dover
Hoyle.
phrase
making.
The
most
surprised
It might be well to state that there
Mrs: Robert Hoskings and daughter,
My child, a little duck on hU back person over the success of this epi- office Saturdays only 8 to 1 o'clock.
are several children in the borough of Paterson, are visiting Mrs. William end the average after dinner orator on
Until July 1st every Monday,
gram was MacMahon himself.
Closing time (or oabcoia* msib from Dora
schoolage who, through negligence of T. Williams.
bis feet ere both deserving of the sympottoffloe:
. Wednesday and Friday. - • - •
the parents or indifference, or perhaps
A . M .
:• • "
"
:
•. '•
• '.
• . •••
Edward Hance returned to^Hack- pathy which we should be ever ready
Ancient
Jawalrr*
7:05—To N. T. via Morrtatown,
willfulness upon the part'of the child- ettstown Wednesday to resume his to. bestow on the unfortunate, and
The Jewelry found In an excavation
8:50-West,
via
Baston.
therefore
we
should
sign
all
petitions
ren, do not attend the sessions of studies in the seminary. .
8:50—West, via Soranton.
that are presented to us looking to the near one of the pyramids of old Mem'
school. This fact has become so pro8:50—Eaat, »la Boonton.
:
WALLPAPER
Mrs. Jacob Vangilder, of Morris- establishment of a commission to turn phis, Egypt, exhibits about as much
nounced that the school officials have
•kill
In
working
gold
and
precious
town, is visiting her parent, Mrs. little ducks o>er and loquacious gensaw fit to appoint a truant officer, and
9:50—8uooa»unua, Ironla, Cheater (cloaadl.
William Webber.
tlemen down In the hope that If they stones as now exists, although the arW:15-Bod»way via High Bridge Brans?
Marshal Manke has been assigned to
•re prevented from paddling and gab- ticles found were made 4,800 y e a n ago.
10:55—Morrtotown
foloaed).
•• .
Miss
Grace
Reed,
of
Morris
town,
j'3
that capacity. It will be his duty to
10:55-New York (closed).
bling themselves to death they may The figure* cot on amethyst acd carsee that no child is allowed to frequent visiting Mra. Thomas Champion.
be of some me hereafter.—Tom Wat- nellan are described as exquisite and
anatomically correct The gold Is skillUfl5-|Mt, vi» Horriatown.
Mrs. James Farr has been visiting ton's Magaalne.
the streets during school hours. Furl:80-E«rt,Tla Newark.
fully worked, and precious stones are
thermore, under a state law he hasher parents at Oxford.
2:S0-Rockaway (closed).
let
into
It
so
as
to
give
the
effect
of
Heredity' Mraterlca.
. „
the right to question the age of any John Eddy, of Spencer,"Mass.,Jis
8:Sp-&«t viallorrfatown.
enameling.
8-JO-Wei«Upotat«onHlghBrl(IgeBnui«.
child whose parents have not signified the guest of W. J. Foley. Vi i 4iifrj "If there Is much virtue In the doc1 and lake HojMeong.
^
^ ^
their privilege by agreement, of al- , Charles Wilcox had a runaway Sun- trine of Inherited qualities, why ts
Woman's Lerfe.
lowing their child to stay from school day in_which he was thrown from|the there such a vast difference, as we see
"Xes, my father made me give him
In a multitude of Instances, between op. He Isn't any good at all."
for the sake of employment. There carriage and quite severely injuried.
brothers or between sisters?" said en
"Is that so, dearr
is no apparent reason why every child
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fox, of Newton, observer of men and things. "Years
. IKOOIIIHU HAILS,
"Yes,.Indeed. "Why, even the neighshould not receive a proper education. are visiting her 'sister.JvMrs. William ago I began to make a study of this
A. IT T U B BUI AT B. B. 8TA.TI09,
bors
said
be
was
worthless.
He
dissiThe borough school facilities for afford- Foley.
matter, and I have a book at home
6:S0-From New Tork.
.
ing the same are excellent and in the Mrs. Joseph R. WilliamsJ has been filled with cases bearing on fraternal pates and Is horrid."
THH KIND'
"You don't say?"
' .
'=», West, HacketStown. '
majority of instances, excel! those visiting her daughter, iMrs. J. • E. disparities. I know of a learned Jurist,
of a breeie that fills the " sales." That'i 8:00—
Bnccaninna, Ironla and Charter
"In fact, I hate him."
and a most excellent man from every
olaieA.
which boroughs of 'more pretentious Hann, at Rockaway.
what is blowing now. And our present
"Gracious!
But
have
you
heard
that
point
of
view,
who
has
a
brother
In
the
8:80—
uiirSuil
claims have not yet adapted. We
tale is a marvel tor unsurpassed quality
Mrs. Uptegrove is* visitingj[in penitentiary. I knew of a family of six he Is to be married to Belle?!'
^stvia^rrbtoWi..
and UNRIVALED PRICES. The »9:05presume that the Board of Education Easton.^flgJ
:J|Weat via Buffalo.
4HKB5 ' _ brothers, three oC whom were men of "What? That Belle? Why, what on cream
of the selection •will go to the
has .caused the appointment of the
0:27—
East via Boonton.
Someone tried to force'an entrance the highest social and business stand- earth does a nice young man like him early comers, so; you want to get th
truant officer and in so doing it has in Bassett's boarding house Sunday Ing, while the other three were knaves want with such a girl as Belle? I am
10:39High Bridge.
^
best you'll not I ett me slip away.
adopted a plan that will or should night but the Hungarians, withfsticks and vagabonds, outcast from society. surprised."—Columbus Dispatch.
\1uZ .< S^toSrarantoa.
P
.
R
H
I
N
B
H
R
H
T
,
1:84—
"
New
York,
Sewark
and
Horrithave the staunch support of every and clubs frightened] the] prowlers They had the same father and mother,
towo (closed).
Telephone fio >. « uPCtlnton Street.
the same moral and intellectual trainparent who has the welfare of their away.
.2:47- '{ West via Phinip«bni».
ing. Whence the difference? I know of
Notice of Settlement
children at heart.
4:10- « Ftookaway via High Bridge
A Hungarian miner named Michael two sisters, one of whom is an angel
Branch.
Notice is hereby given that the interme:
Miss Jennie Williams on Monday Koyle, was injured in the Hurd mine and the other a totally depraved crea diate account of the subscriber, Executor of
5:00—
Chester, Ironla and Succasonna
Samuel
D.
Youngs,
deceased,
will
be
audited
completed her tenth year in the em- on the eleven o'clock shift Saturday. tare. Inherited qualities often exist
BALTIMORE RYE 6:06^- • ' , E a s t ^ M o r r l r t o w n .
and stilted by the Surrogate, and reported for HUNTER
ploy of the Robert F., Oram Company. A piece of ore fell on him, fracturing and are Influential in the formation of settlement
6S4East via Boonton.
•
to tfie Orphans1 Court of the
character,
but
the
law
of
their
trans«^" Edison, Woodport.
Miss Williams commenced her duties his skull. " • • ' ' ;
County of Morris, on Friday the sixth day of
mission
Is
wholly
uncertain."—WashOctober
next
$1.00 PER BOTTLE
as a clerk and stenographer with the
Morris Rosevear lias returned to 'nirton Post
Office open on Sundays from 9 a. m. t»
Dated August S8,1905.
•
Oram Company, and by strict adoption Ithica University..
.
ISAAC N. COMBACK,
Executor
of business principles has gained a
MriaTle derm Beet See*.
Miss. Murphy, of Newark, has been
42-5w
. ;
* Mt. Freedom, N. J.
knowledge of financering that few spending several days with Mrs. John
Efforts to produce a single germ
H. D. IVIOLLER'S MCKAWANNA RAILROAD
sugar beet have created considerable
women possess. •
Lockman.•'.'
TIMETABLE.
NOTICE TO CRE&1TORS.
Wholesale Dealer la
.-.:;
The Luxemburg Presbyterian Church
Miss Lillian Stantial and DeLos Interest among sugar beet growers, and
In effect June ag,
will hold a fair and festival on Octo- Hickock, of Fordham, N. Y., areso.many Inquiries have been received ESTATE OF WILLIAM Kj HOPLER,
In regard to the progress of the underber 13 and 14.
. visiting Mrs. L. J. Huff.,.
DECEASED,
(Dally except Sunday.)
taking that the department of agriMiss Prythenia Williams has been
Hopewell Lodge, Knights of Pythias culture has. Issued some Information on
URSUANT to tha order of the Surrogate of the County of Morris, made on
visiting Mrs. George Whittam at the will hold an entertainment this even- the subject In bulletin No. 78 of tha
the eleventh day of September A. D one thou"Navy."
•
bureau of plant industry. Encourag- sand nine hundre I and five, notice is hereby
ing. \
••:;• '
' • ;.; • '
The shaft of the tunnel leading
Charles Robinson, of Newton, at ing progress Is reported, and "It lagiven to all persons having claims against
Je estate ofJraiiamK. Hopler, late of the
Trains nurked • run bjr via Bockawar,
from the Hurd mine to the river is Harry,, Kennedy's sale Wednesday, only a question of time when bests County
of Morns, deceased, to present the
will be grown commercially from sin;''V'WESTWARD TB/UCNB.
being re-timbered.
purchased Mr. Kennedy's fine pair of gle germ seed." Those having ths same, under oath or afflrmation.^to the subon or before the eleventh day of
(Dally exoept Sunday). ' ',
William Whittam has purchased a roadsters; Martin Carberry also pur- work In charge expect to produce this scriber
'amity
Trade
Our
Specialty.
June
next,
being
nine
months
from
the
date
5
«
a.
m.
for Scranton.
new trotter.
a. m. for Neteong and Newtoa.
chased: a work: team. JJjJ| ,A: '5
year a, crop of seed beets from their of said order; and any creditor negleoting to
a.m.forKastoa.
.;
bring uvand exhibit his, her or their d a t a
•elected Blngle germ seed of last year under bath, or affirmation within the time so
9d7a.rn.for Blnghamton and Dolnta wait.
ConneotB at Ketoong for all polnbi on SUMBX
Mid to silo these beeta in the autumn Imited will be forever barred of bis, iier or
Branch. . '
i.
for next year's seed production. It their action therefol- against the Executrix.
SUCCASUNNA.
10:Wa.in.for01ie»ter,
x
II N. 5U8SBX ST.. DOVER.
n 1
will be remembered that It takes two
" ""1 " " eleventh day of September A.
•i^n^forNetoong, Newton, BmoohTillaaii*
jtur to produce a crop of seed.
.P.m.fprPhlil)p«buix. Connects at Netootu
ABBIE P. HopiJta. •";Frank King is very ill.
for all mints on Suseor Branch.
~~*
pastor; 3 p. m.^SundayJachool; 7 p.
Executrix,
8:111 p. m. (Flag atop) for Watar Qap and palats
-H-9w
Miss Mame Doring visited Mr. andm., C. E. service. Topic, J"The Joys
k m mt a Woma4*a Soldi**.
BartleyTw. J.
wwb.''
Ona day an army surgeon was drssaMrs. Harrington on Sunday.
of Church Membership," 1st Thess.
^ ; ana urancnvuiB,
Letters remaining uncalled for at 5:5-15; Luke 12:3. 7:30 preaching by tng the wound, of a soldier who had
SMp. m.-for Easton.
IndiAldual instruction and ample
BIG REDUCTIONS
teen
shot In the n«ck near the carotid
Sd4 p. m. for Hackettatowa, Washhutoa
the Succasunna pbstoffice: Mrs. Ella
personal
attention
are
three
strong
. SfroudJbunt and Scranton.
""""n*"™.
the pastor. Wednesday evening, Octot artery. Suddenly the blood vessel gava In all summer goo Ja at J. H. Grimm No 6
Ellmore, Miss Ethel L. Compton.Miss
features of this'school. Another
ber 4, prayerjmeeting Mid bible, study. war, and Just as quickly the'surgeon N.Sussex street.
Mary E. Miller, Mrs. J. R, Gordon.
leading feature is the
M. E. Church—Sunday, October 1, thrast bis finger Into the hole to stop = — — =
Harry Reeve has gonejon a vacation to
the
flow.
/
10:30
a.
m.,
preaching
by
the
pastor;
8:88 p. m. for Port SEorrta.
New London, Conn.
"Doctor," sold the soldier, "what NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Good
Paying Positions
P-m. for Strouasburg, Scranton, BlnghamDr. Adsit has been to Willsboro, 3 p.' m., Sunday school; 7 p. m., Ep- does that mean?"
•:.'••.
ESTATE o r NETTIE I , WOLFB, DECEASED.
«on, Utlcs, Syracuse, itbani and SflSloi
worth League service. Topic, "The
"It means death," said the Burgeon
N. Y., on a vacation;
8UNDA.T TBAM8.
Pursuant to tha order of the Surroimte o£
Tnat this school obtains for its
•
Presbyterian Church—Sunday][Octo- Christian and His Bible," Psa. 119:11; calmly.
;he County of Morris, made on the-fiysntygraduates. Coleman graduates
"How long can I live?" asked the tblrd day of September, A. D., one thousand
, ber 1—10:30 a. m., preaching by the Matt.,j9:l-6.. Leader, GracejReeves.
gets good positions and hold them
soldier, whose mind w a s perfectly nine hundred and five, notice is hereby giveu
to all persons having claims against the State
dear.
because they are weU-iralned.
of Nettle I. Wolfe, fate of tha County of 3tto™
WESTWAIID TBJUN8.
"Until I remove my finger," said the Tit, deceased, to present the same, under oath
Call or write for forty-fourth
6:32 a. m. for Scranton.
or affirmation, to the subscriber on or before
doctor.
annual
catalogue.
'
'
I:CO a. m. for Netcong: and Newton.
toe
Twenty-third
day
of
June
next,
beta*
WJf Jk W W • # " JVEGETADLE
* VE GET All I SICILIAN The soldier asked for pen and paper, Nine Months from tho date ofsaid order ana
:13 a. m. for NeMong. Newton and BranclivUle.
wrote his will and an affectionate let- B U y n S r f d i t 2 r "oetotiug to bring in and
P
X
P lntS w e > t ott
NATIONAL
moTn Itae
°
ter to his wife, and when the last thing exhibit his, her or their claim under oath or
BUSINESS
3:15 V
v <P
affirmation within the time so limited will be
nt done said quietly:
jtOi
p.
m.
for
NotcoDK
oud
Newton.
forever barred of his, her or their action
Makes the hair grow long and heavy, and keeps it soft and glossy.
Corner Academy and Halsey S t s .
"tetltgo."
0:00 p. ni^for PhlUlpaburg. Coanecte at Netcong
therefor against.the Administrator
Stops falling hair and cures dandruff. And It always restores
The surgeon withdrew his linger, tfas
ror r<icwton, ^
Dated the 13d day of September. A. D. 1905
(One block west of Pout Offlco),
7:40 p. m. for Stroudabiirg, Somnton, Slnghani.
HARRISON S.- W O M B ,
color to g n y hair, Sold for fifty years.
»'"TfirBffirtCtagtf""'
lood mshed out, and, in a few moton and Buffalo,
Administrator,
NEWARK, N . J..i
menta me man was ta
10:00 p. m. for Stroudsburg, Soranton, BbuhamDover, N. J.
lain Dealer.
ton,
UUca, Syracuso^thaca and BuflSS*
I. KUQtER, Jr., .
• * • •

iWMLlHStOH!

P

WINES, LIQUORS

BBSg

CI0ARS

H. D. MOLLER,

Thorough Courses

I I AL*L#o Hair Renewer

S.W.HDWT,
Ttoketacwt.
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CORRESPOHDEHCE

THINK OF IT I

"REMOVAL SALE" OF

HIBERNIA.
Mrs. William Heywood has been Mary Carlyon, of Mt. Hope, visited
spending several days at Mount Hope among friends here on Sunday.
with her brother, Thomas Harry.
William Trevarrow has removed
Miss Martha Nichols has taken a with his family to Wharton.
position in the Clark thread factory at
A dog, suppsed to be mad, was shpt
Newark.
by George Reese early Friday mornMr. arid Mrs. Patrick Hart and ing. A large number of dogs that
family spent Sunday at Boonton with were bitten by him have also been
friends.
killed.
• .
,
Miss Florence Trevarrow, of YonkThomas
Nichols
and
daughter, Miss
ers, was the guest of her sister, -Mrs.
William Hopkins over Saturday and Edith, were visitors at Woodport on
Saturday and Sunday.
Sunday.
We are sorry to learn that Alex.
Henry Sparnell has accepted a position at Arnold, in the northern part Nichols is confined to the house with
of New York State. He will leave a complication of diseases.
here Thursday and it is said several
Mrs. Samuel Gilbert was the guest
of our young men will accompany him. of Mrs. Joseph Hitchings on Saturday.
Mr. Sparnell will have charge of a
Charles Armtrong and a Mr. Todd,
mine.
of Morristown, spent a short time
Mrs. William Carr, of Boonton, has Monday at Mr. Calhoun Orr's.
returned home, after a visit with Mr.
William Thomas better known as
and Mrs. Elmer Matthews.
Doc": has accepted a position at
Principal Theodore J. Green, of Newark..
Miss Mary Carlyon, of Ishpeming,
Rockaway,, took in the sights here
Mich.,who has been spending the sumSaturday. . * .
Rev. William H. Haggerty visited mer with her sister, Mrs.' James
Berryman, at Mt. Hope, spent Sunday
friends at Dover last Wednesday.
Mrs. John Carr spent Saturday at at this place bidding her friends goodbye. She starts for home WednesRockaway shopping.
' . • ' :
Mrs. Daniel S.: Spangenburg, of day.
Rockaway, waS the guest of Mr. and Patrick Hollern made a business
Mrs. William Stevens on Friday.
. trip to New York on Saturday.
Milton Smith has resigned his posiMiss Lillie Hiler attended the
tion at the Oreland mine. He expects funeral of Miss Carrie Miller at Rock' to remove to Newark.
away, on Friday.
Mrs. Chris Winters and Miss Julia
Dame Rumor says, a wedding next
Hart spent Tuesday at Dover shopping. month. •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnston and Miss
Warren Davenport ban retimed from
Rocky Hill, Somerset county, i where May Taylor, of Rockaway, spent Sunday at the home of David Hull.
he spent several days.
Samuel Hiler had an ingrown toeMaster John Heslin is a happy boy.
His father has purchased him a Shet- nail taken from his toe on Friday by
Dr. Foster.; It was a very painful
land pony.
••....••'-•.;
A Hungarian priest from Pasaaic operation but he is getting along very
has located here.' He conducted ser- nicely. . ,
Mrs. JoBeph Dowe, of Star hope, is
vices last Sunday.
•
Thomas Harry, of Mt. Hope,-spent visiting at the home of Aug. Munson.
Sunday and Monday, here with his . Silas Hiler spent Monday at Newark. He is being treated there by a
mother, Mrs. Courtney Harry.!
Rev. William Haggerty spent Wed- doctor. • ,
WilliamjTrevarrow moved hiB family
nesday at Dover with Mrs. .William
to Wharton on Monday.
Spicer.
Silas Hiler has been spending a few
F. J. Rowe's foot is getting along
days at Wharton and Newark.
very nice'y.
Thomas Harry, of .Mt. Hope, spent
Miss Lillle Lattig i s . spending a
short time with her aunt, Mrs.'James Sunday .and Monday with his parents
here.
' ( " .'
at Richard Mine].-' Mrs. William Heywood and Lizzie
James Reed ha3 taken the rest of
his household goods'and will.make his Jenkins' spent Sunday with relatives'
atrMt. Hope.
home at Newark.,
Ira Rhodes has returned homejf rom
Charles Willis who was hurt a few
weeks ago in-the mine here is in the Milton not much improved.
Morristown hospital and is very low
David 'Williams, of Mt. Hope, has
as the doctors have announced that his secured work here and expects to move
back and spine are broken its only a soon.
matter of a short time of his death.
Mrs. C. J. Harry spent Thursday
Mrs. James Berryman and sister, at Dover.

THEN ACT!

The

AMOS H. VAN HORN, Ltd.

$150,000 STOCK
OF FURNITURE AND W E T S
AT s OFF

THE IRON ERA

regular prices I We have to move
—but bulk of the immense Stock
has to "move" first: we're taking
a short cut TO DO IT!

I N intCUi; to see ALL that's "doing!"
25 00 Bedroom Suits,

30 00 Folding Beds,

now

*-20.00

16.66

1 out of 38

l o u t of 60

22.50 Combination tasks,

35.00 Parlor 5uita,

n

When its Printing'
you want, see us.

™1 5 0 0

»™ 23.34

1 out of 80

l o u t of 80

:

15.00 Horrls Chair,

»°w 10.00

3.00 Fancy Rockers,

aow 2 . 0 0

lout of 80
LARdEST
NEWEST

l o u t of BOO

CARPET

STOCK
IN TOWN

But it's all going at the % cut 1 Among the lines are brand n»w
I'M
1.50
1.85
1.00
90c
TSc

Aicmlnsters at, yard
Body Brussels at, yard
Velvets at, yard........
Brussels at, yard..
Ingrains at, yard..
Ingrains at, yard......

.

••

1.00
1.00
83c
67c
60c
50c

MATTINQS, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS ALL AT A DROP.
«THB PORTLAND RANQB"-aeu1y 10,000 in actual me / 7*«
World'* ButRw-BMttorBmaomy, Baking, Loag Wearl

Prices are always consistent
and the work you get is
the: bestjpossible,

AMOS H.VAN HORN. Ltd.
"»• i»r« you • » "No. TJ" «u4flritnmnw"A.MO3" toforo entorlnj our «tor«,

ACCOUNTS

M f W MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J,

OPENEDPAYMBITO

#3

He«r Pitt. St., W.sto£ Broad S t

ROCKAWAY
Miss Mollie Collins visited in Mor- morning by Deputy Surrogate Joseph
ristown Sunday and Monday.,
P. Lukeman who found it In a'trolley
The Morris County Traction Com- car. And so the Index will be- out
pany has purchased the property of the Friday "on time."
late Joseph Jackson in the rear of the
A Hungarian laborer at the Hibernia
Lackawanna station. The land con- lower mine was so badly injured while
sists of twenty acres. The company at work last Saturday that his removal
has also agreed upon conditions with to a hospital was necessary.
the Central Railroad Company ~ allowBlack & Munson have dissolved
ing the former to cross the latter's partnership by mutual consent. They
tracks. The traction company in- were in the road contracting business.
tends to widen the river bridge and
Miss Emma Parliman, of Hibernia,
continue its line ,to the Lackawanna has been visiting her cousin, Miss
tracks;
Evelyn Smith.
Frank Withim has sold his automoMr. and Mrs. Hutchings, of Morrisbile to,John Richards, of Hibernia.
town, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
D. S. Berry, builder, is putting up Sidney Collins.
a new porch on the M. E. Church,
William Gerard spent the week at
Frank Mattox has gone.to New York Boston.
city where he will, work at his trade.
A mad dog gave many pedestrians a
Nelson'Smith, butcher, will remove fright last Saturday. The animal ran
from Dover on the first of October to through the borough, biting several
the house owned by John Woods on the other dogs, and ran up the Hibernia
road leading from Rockaway to Mount road. At Hibernia it was shot.
Hope. ' Mr. Woods and family will
Samuel Hitchings has secured, a
remove to Springfield, Mass.
j position in > Paterson and will move
Editor Hummel of the Dover Index his family to that city.
lost his gold watch and chain Saturday
A number of people attended the
night. It was returned to him Sunday fair at Trenton yesterday.

Wedding Invitations and An
nouncements done to the Queen's
(bride-to-be) taste and we never
publish a word about the wedding
till we get permission.

Read theCent-a-word Wants? Other people do Too

A New Beer Depot
...THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BREWERY
Have established an agency on Warren
Street, near Dickerson JStreet. \

PORT MORRIS,
Mrs. E. R. Smith and sons,; Edgar, to spend the balance of his days with
and Andrew, are making a several them. Mr. ScHappell was an earnest
•weeks' visit to relatives at their Christian worker and one of the foundformer home In Baltimore. • •
ers of > the Sunday school and church
MIBS Lizzie Weiler has gono away here and will be missed in the ranks
and expects to' spend several weeks here,' where he has so long been ac, with relatives and friends' in and about tive.
1
Phillipsburg and Easton.
The work at the transfer sheds is'
Mrs. William Meeker, whose sad beginning to come to a regular system
death was mentioned last week, was a and instead of three shifts two regular
member of Banner Lodge of the Ladies' shifts will be at work in regular rotaAuxiliary to the B. R. T., of this tion. An advance of pay has been
'place, who turned out in a body to at- made in the hope of getting good
tend the funeral services, which were steady men, who would get accusheld at the family home in .Stanhope tomed to the work and stick to it;
on Wednesday afternoon, and the in- One steam shovel is still at work and
terment was made in the Union Ceme- several gangs are balastihg and
tery of that place.
,
; . . leveling up the new tracks and instali
James W. Schappell,who came here ling the necessary switches.
in the early seventies from' the ReadA building about 50x20 on the upper
ing Railroad to run on the M. & E. floor and about five ofeet less on the
Railroad,and who has thus been in the lower, floor , has been erected near the
place over thirty years, moved hi3 transfer sheds to serve as a. lunch
goods last week and went with his room for the gangs.
>
wife to Barnesville.Sohuylkill county,
The site of the new coal dumps is
Fa., where one of his daughters, and about cleared up and ready for its
the sister of his wifo live, expecting first installment of coal.

Has more weight with your
correspondent than the more
awkward kind. Call Telephone No. 1 and let's talk
it over when next you need
some work in our line

To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.

THE IRON ERA

JOHN F. KERWICK, Ageat.

10 N. Bergen St.

Dover, N. J.
e

'Phone 1

TJR equipment for doing job printing is unexcelled
J by any office in Northern New Jersey. Then, too
we have the "know hotv" to use the equipment.

Morris County Machine and IronCo.
MANUFACTURERS 0P

,

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Forgings of Every Description/
Office and Works, No. rs-86 North Sussex Streci

DOVER, N. J.

;2
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

EVERYONE SHOULD

LESSON I I , FOURTH QUARTER, INTER
NATIONAL SERIES, OCT. 8.

Be Sure to use a

Cream q/Tartar
Baking Powder
ROYAL Baking Powder is Made ofCream of Tartar
and is Free From Alum or Phosphatic Acid

OWN
A
HOME.

Text of t h e Le«»on, Don. T I , 10-23.
Memory Ver«e», Zl-2:t-Golden TMl,
P«. i n l v , 7—Commentary Prepared
by l u v . D. M. Stearns.
[Copyright, 1805, by American PrcM Ajsociation.]

Throughout the whole Bible story,
which covers the whole history of the
earth, it Is ever manifest that there is
a deadly conflict between the seed of
the serpent and the seed of the woman,
Borne special manifestations of the
same being seen in Cuin and Abel, Joseph's brethren and Joseph, Pharaoh
and Israel, Absalom and David, In our
lesson of today, notably In the Jews
and Jesus, and finally In the events
which will take place as recorded In
Rev. xli, 17; xvii, 14; xx, 10.

ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK
is all that is required to buy a lot located on West Blacwell St
THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
hag anumber of beautiful lots for Bdle at the low price of $126.
$ 2 DOWN AND $ 1 PEE WEEK.
W. T. BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER. Collector &
85 Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

Daniel continuing, although the kingdom changed hands, is suggestive of
Him whom Daniel served, who continues the same amid all changes.
Daniel's pre-eminence over all the presidents and princes (verse S) recalls Col.
Royal Baking Powder is pure and wholesome beyond
i, 18, "That in all things He might have
the pre-eminence." See also Eph. I,
question.
There is never any doubt of the healthfulness
21-28, as to His being "far above all"
powers and names in heaven and earth.
nor of the superiority of the food it leavens.
There being no error or fault in Daniel
(verse 4) makes us think of Pilate's
A PBACTICAL.
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threefold testimony concerning Christ,
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weekly, made to meet tlte wants!
"I find no fault In Him" (John xvill,
88; xlx, 4, 0). It IB ever true that "the
powders other than Royal because they cost less.
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evident to cost less they must be made of inferior ingredients.
the good" (PB. xxsvil, 12; Job I, 9; II, 4),
but the triumphing of the wicked Is
short, and the triumph of the righteous
is sure and eternal.
Daniel was strengthened for this An ideal home paper containing the news of the local field
great trial by the visions granted him
in the rclgn of Belsbnzzar (chapters vil
and vlll), as Abraham was strengthened to resist the temptation from the
king of Sodom by the appearance of
At most, an alum powder would not lessen the cost of a cake
and blessing from Melchlzedek. We
all
need the light of prophecy and the
or batch of biscuit more than the fraction of a cent. But can you
realities of the future glory to enable
afford for any sum to endanger your health by making your food
ns to overcome in the daily conflict.
Daniel's purpose of heart as a young
OF HERTFORD; CONN.
with a dangerous baking powder ?
man not to defile himself (I, 8) nor In
any way compromise with the world Is
has paid a very large sum for losses in conas bright as ever In bis advanced years',
flagrations since the Company was organ" I regard the use of alum baking powders as highly injurious to the
and although he knew that the writing
had been signed by the king which
health of the community, and', believe that their sale should be forized, to which we now add oar estimated
meant his death If he proved faithful
bidden by law."—GEO. F. BARKER, M.D., University of Pennsylvania.
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
to his God he continued openly to pray
and give thanks as aforetime because
at Rochester. N. Y., making a grand total of
he believed In his God (verses 10, 23).
Daniel's life was a life of prayer all
through and an Illustration of the truth,
"The righteous shall bold on his way,
It has paid for losses since the Company was
and he that hath clean bands shall be
CUSTOM.
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stronger, and stronger'.'. (Job .syll,-8J.
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Custom may, lead a man Into.many
•boulders with tfie learned professions,
tained by the blessed, hope of the kingal llenuty and Adornment,
It is moving rapidly forward with ever errors, but it Justifies none.
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:
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Increasing speed Into that rare atmoswere'equally vairi to! move him; See
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phere of art wbere beaut; and utility
Acts iZi-24. But;"the wicked watchand has a Surplus to policy-holders of
Custom Is the tyranny of the lower do not improve theiir appearance jany e d : therighteous "ana sceketh to slay
ire one.
...
by the style'of ornaments they' affect.
Now, Instead of being hoveled, -with human faculties over the higher.
him" (Ps. xxxvii, 32), and Paul sai'd
Its lapboard, Its sponge cloth and Its It Is hard to abolish a custom once When very young their ears are that the Spirit testified that bonds aid
pell of dirty water, In an obscure Introduced, however foolish or effem- pierced to admit a small round stick, afflictlpns awaited him everywhere, j
which is gradually lacerated in diam•beet, servile, looked on with con- inate.
••••••
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The ungodly prospered, the law that
eter until by the time the little girls
tempt, poor, Insignificant, slow to take
There is no tyrant like custom and have become women their ears easily altereth not had Daniel in Its'grasp,
to meet any great emergency promptly and
offense or to assert Its rlgbts, It U no freedom where Its edicts are not
accommodate a two Inch disk of and even the love of Darius could not
Used In Its location, dwells In Imposing resisted.
blackened bamboo.. This stretches the deliver, though he did seek to encourfully, as it always has in the past.
irchltectural piles, Its rooms,' whether
age Daniel the best he knew. It was a
If you are determined to live and die
large or small, not only elaborate and a*slave to custom, see that It Is at least ears hideously, as may be imagined, grand testimony to Daniel, "Tby God
D. R. MUMMER, Agent.,
and
when
the
ornament
is
laid
aside
costly In all their furnishings and fixwhom' thou servest continually,", and
a good one.
tures, but often rich with canvases : It'ls'.of great advantage when the temporarily—well, picture the thin be was talking better than he knew Telephone No. ,r
DOVER, N. J.
and marbles from the brush' and the customs of a nation are such as arc strip of pendent ear lobe! As n rule, when ho said, "He will deliver thee"
chisel of famous artists, and, proud and likely to lead to good habits among the the Karen women wear their hair (verse 10). He had greater assurance
long, but, like the Siamese, some cut
honored, knowing Its rights and enforc- people.
It short and others again keep in crop- when he wrote in his epistle to all na.ing them fearlessly, 1B strong hi the
Custom Is the sovereign of mortals ped close, except on top of, the head, tlons concerning the God of Daniel,
certainly that It Is great and Is great
and of gods. With its powerful.hand it where it is allowed to grow to Its nat- "He delivereth and rescueth, and He
because of Its performances.—Sartorial
regulates things the most violent.
urnl length, which does not add to worketh signs and wonders In heaven
Art Journal.
.
Custom governs the'world. It Is the their by no means overabundance of .and on earth" (verses 25-27). On detyrant of our feelings and our manners good looks. Sometimes the unmarried liverances see II Cor. I, 10; II Tim.
A Whistler Storr.
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woman wears a breast cloth,, but for lv,17,18.
A friend of the late James MacNelll and rules with the hand of a tyruut.
the most part men and women wear' Daniel In the den, with a stone upon
Whistler saw him on the street In
Barrow Where They Ought to Buy. a loin girdle, and sometimes even that the mouth of it sealed with, the king'B
London, talking to a very ragged litThe proprietor of a hardware store is set aside lui hot weather, •
• •:>signet, was disposed of as effectually
tle newsboy. As he approached to has found it necessary to display conAT PORTLAND, OREGON
as.the power of man could dispose of
•peaktothe artist he noticed that the spicuously over his counter the fol- ' To thoroughly appreciate Japanese' him. So Joseph sold to the Ishmnelboy was as dirty a specimen of the lowing sign: "Our business is to sell womeu one should begin the far east- ltes, Daniel's friends In the furnace,
will be open continuously)
ern tvip at Hie Malay peninsula, jour- the Xord Jesus in Joseph's tomb; but
London "newsy" as he bad ever en- tools, not to loan them."
neying thence through Siam, Annm, people always Imagine vain things, at
countered. He seemed smeared all
From June I, 1905, to October!'16, 1905
"Did you actually find it necessary
Cambodia and Chlnn, though I confess: which He that sitteth/ln the heavens
•ver—literally covered with dirt
to hang up that notice?" I asked him.
Whistler bud just asked blra a ques- I f'Of course I did," he replied. "Hard- to preferring a good looking Chinese laughs and holds them in derision (Ps.
One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Days.
girl to the alleged Japanese beauty.
tion, and the boy answered:
11,. 1-0; xxxlll, 10,11). .Man talks of
ly a day.passes that I don't have some"Tea, sir, I've been selling papers body running in here and asking me
Bracelets autl necklaces of bamboo laws and purposes which cannot be
THE
three years."
to lend him a 'hammer, a saw or nare the other usual ornaments/except changed, but God alone has the right
"How old are you?" Inquired Whis- chisel. It's one of the freaks of hu- when they can afford a narrow neck- to talk thus. See Eph/1,11; 111, 11. .
tler.
man nature, nnd I" can't account for band of silver, which protects^ so it is
The night of sleepless fasting (verse
"Seven, sir," .
it. Persons who would pot think of go- believed, against many evils that lurk 18) indicated the king's love for Dan"Ob, you must be more than that" j ing Into a" hat shop to borrow a hat along life's wayside, even In the jun- lei, but love could not deliver unless It
is many nrile,s shorter than any other
' "No, sir, I ain't"
. ••„.,;.
| or to a furnishing store to borrow a gle. The men also wear this neck- provided one on whom the law could
line to the Exposition.
Then, turning to his friend, who hadshirt seem to think it's the most nat- band and bamboo an inch in diameter take effect, and we do not read that
' overheard the conversation, Whistler ! ural thing In the world to come in here and about four Inches long stuck Darius was •willing to take Daniel's
And
gives
you an opportunity of visiting
•aid, "I don't think be could get that and OBk mo to lend them a hammer."— through their ear lobes. Some of the place. Contrast John III, 16;-Gal. II,
dirty In seven years, do yon?1—Har- New York Herald.
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wear their hair in a knot Uko a horn Isa. 1111, 5, e. Not only did Jesus die
on the forehead or at one side or the In our stead for our sins, but God
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All
Don't worry about your health. Keep
1
Him glory, and on that" resurrection
ID . good condition and get as much Guy—AVhj *? Percy—Ob, she looks al in all the Karens differ' not a great morning many bodies of the saints
INQUIRE
fresh ah* as you can. People who a n me a& If she could make me propose 11 deal from the Siamese in physiognomy, arose also and appeared to many and
but the people In this section of the doubtless accompanied Him to glory
always pottering over themselYW a m I were left alone with her.—Life.
R. TENBROECK, C. E. Agt.,
Cautions Now.
far east shade Into one.another rather (Matt, xxvil, 62, 53). This morning of
tike mtoers—they don't enjoy wti«t
Mr. Timidity once bad the mi»fortun» easily.—Caspar Whitney in Outing,
287 Broadway, New York.
they fcave.^Boston Traveler.
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victory In the life of Daniel, which
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enemies (verse 24), should set us look;,i is'a parvenu? Hublet— bly cautious with his pen. Some little
The following story is told of a one Ing up the morning stories and texts of
•'20 ui9v. who got rich ten time ago he was obliged to dismiss his time Pennsylvania legislature:
Scripture such »B EX. xlv, 24; Mark yl,
. alls the man who got A*.servant, and subsequently the lady
The session was about to expire. In4648; Ps. xxx, 5; ilvl, B, margin; xlix,
who thought of engaging the domestic accordance jwlth'the .uijnal custom, the'
14; I Sam.xxlll, 8, 4.
|.
• , .';
wrote to Mr. T. for the girl's charac- chair was occupied by a rapid worker,'
Tlie. Able Xjuvryer.
There Is a class of people for whom
••••-•'•
:
"They say he's an authority on con.ter. • • • . . • •
who was deaf to objections and blind there Is no morning (Isa. vill, 20, Hev'.
Now, Mr. T. might nave snid a good to objectors. His name* was Alexander
BUtutlonnl law."
Ver.). The title "servant of tho Living
"I think he's an authority on uncon- many things, but he remembered that McClure.. Under his able management Pod" should remind us of I Sam. svll,
TO THE
stitutional low. According to him,libel'suit' A wcek'or so later a lady the bills were going through at a 26, ;30; I Kings xvll, 1; xvlll, IB; II
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in
anything
but
an
lightning express rate when ono meas- Kings v, in; I Thess. 1,0,10; Hev. 1,18.
'there's very-.little of any other kind."
unlabJe temper.
ure' was reached that was particularly
"I've called for an explanation, Mr. obnoxious to a noisy minority. Utter- The Living God Is also the Lord of
Varlad Commencement Atldrefiaci.
Hosts'* hosts of angels and redeemed
An anxious inquirer wns discussing timidity," she began. "I engaged a ly oblivious to the demonstration, Mr, people and worlds, and since, one angel
with Bishop Prendergast the complex (fir! solely on your recommendation, McOIurc declared that the bill had has the power here set forth (verso 22)
nature of eome of U s episcopal duties. jniy to find she's worthless. You said passed. Over in one corner of the leg- and also In Isa. xxxvll, 80; Acts xli,
"I should think you would find giving that, like other girls, she had herislative chnmber one member was espe- 8-10, and these angels delight to obey
cially vociferous. He would not fieGod's word and minister to His saints
addresses at commencements particu- faults"—
One-way , colonist . tickets to. California, Washington, Oregon,
quieted, and Sir. McClure was finally (PB. clll, 21, 22; Hcb. I, 14), what hap- Arizona, New Mexico, and other points in the West and Northwest on
larly trying," said the inquirer ques- "She has, madam."
tlonlngly. "I do," sighed the bishop. "I'm aware of it I But this is also compelled to notice him for the sake py, victorious lives the saints should sale at Lackawanna Railroad offices daily until Oct. 30th., 1903., at
, •
"How can you manage to llnd anything in extract from your letter: 'In one'or of. peace.
very low ra"tes. One change of cars to California. Quick time.
live.
original t o say year after year?" prob- two departments she excels.' What do
"For what purpose does the gentleDanl«l suffered the extreme penalty Choice of routes. Dining car service a la carte,/Pullman and Tourist
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ask?"
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man
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of the law and came forth from the sleeping car,accommodations reserved, and baggage checked through
the root of the matter. "Oh, I don't," "Well, madam, she eats well"—
"I want to offer, an amendment to place of death, btyond death and judg- to destination. •': ;\
said the bishop, his face lighting up "Good gracious! I should think she the bill," was the reply..
ment, without any manner of hurt up••....''
To Los Angeles or San Francisco,) California and return $79^75.
and expanding into a whimsical smile. Joes!"
"Too late," said Mr. MeOlure, with- on him. So shall It be with all who by
'Very well, madam. She also sleep*
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faith In Christ,are dead with Him,
tune I simply use different adjectives." well, and those are the departments re- The clerk -will read."
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bnrled with Him, rlien with Him.
lerred tol"—London Globe, j
—Philadelphia Record,
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Low-priced baking powders—10c, 20c, 25c., etc.,—
are made from alum, phosphate or other harsh acid
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